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District Reports.

Amritsar District.

THE record of Lahore is of importance because it is the political headquarters of the

province; the rci ord of events at Amritsar is of even greater importance, since it was here

that the general agitation against the Rowlatt Act first took an acute form, and eventually

resulted in the gravest disorder. Elsewhere the judges vvho sat on the various Martial Lav?
Commissions* wore unable to assign an earlier date than April 10th as that on which the

agitation assumed a criminal character: in the case of Amritsar they decided that there was
a conspiracy of a criminal nature in existence on the ;30th March. Not only is this the case,

but it is clear that the outbreaks at Lahore, Gujianwala and Kasur were directly due to

the previous occurence of such outbreaks at .\mritsar.

The precedence taken by Amritsar in both agitation and disorder was due to special causes
peculiar to that city. It is the chief distrilmting agency for piece goods in Northern India,
and the piece-goods traders had been peculiarly affected by the difficulties arising from the

war. There had been great variations in price and much speculation; the piece-goods trade,

more perhaps than any other, had felt the enh.incement <lue to the strict control of railways
in the interests of military traffic. They had many Marwari connections, and the Marwaris
alike in Bombay, Delhi and Calcutta have ior the last two years shown an unusual and
somewhat surprising sympathy with polical agitation. t The wholesale grain merchants—and
Amritsar is also an important centre of speculative dealing in grain—had been adversely

affected by the orders restricting export from the Punjab, and by the purchases by Govern-
ment on the public account in November and 13ecember of 1918. Both classes of traders were
feeling the effects of the new Income-tax Act and the more searching methods of enquiry into

the retuins of income. 8o much for the wealthier members of the community: there were
other causes which affected the lower strata of the population. The city contains a consider
able number of Kashmiri Muhammadans. who gave a ready ear to the efforts made to arouse
Islamic feeling to open sympathy with Turkey and with the propaganda for the protection

of the Holy Places. And thei-e was finally a factor which, if it may seem unimportant in

itself, yet undoubtedly had a considerable share inproviding the material from which the forces of
disorder were recruited. The municipal elections bad been held in January I'tlO, and had
roused much excitement. So keen had Ix'en the rumpetition, that candidates had organised
the bad characters of the tow-n into regular bands, and the captains of these bands were every-
where conspicuous in the acts of violence and pillage on the 10th .\pril.

The.se causes mainly affected the town population; they were not such as would in them-
selves have much direct influence on the rural areas. Though (as subsequent narrative will

show) many of the villagers in the neighbourhood gave way to disorder, this was not until the

widespread violence of the 10th April had led them to believe that the administration of law
and order had broken down. It was only in the natural order of things that they should then
seize the opportunity for pillage. The large crowds of villagers which had assembled for the

Raisakhi Hor.'^e fair on the iotli did not as a whole take any part in the disorder, but
individual members came in suiisequtntly to share in the loot of banks and piece-goods
godowns. There were a considerabl(^ number of peasants present at the Jallewalian Bagh
meeting of the 13th but they were there foi' other than political reasons. In short, ttevond

the nntuial desire for pillage where occasion seemed to prc-^ent itself, the agricultural classes

were not affected hv the unrest.

The history of the agitation dates back further even than in the c<ase of Lahore. The
t'.ict that the meeting of the .-Ml India Congress Conunittee of 1019 was to be held at Amritsar
had brought into prominence the local Congress Committee (founded in 1917), and tlie account
of events| in Multan district will show the interest which the Conunithvi tcM^k in extending
the sphere of its political activities. There was paitii'ular anxiety to bring the Punjab
|)ea'^ant into the Congress movement, and eiirly in tho dav 'he Committee decided to remit all

delegates" fees in the case of agriculturalists. The Committee was not in itself an "extreme
'

bo(l\- 'S^'lien .Amritsar was faced with the prospect of actnal disorder, many nieml)ers of the

Committee inten-sted themselves in de|)reiating agitation; but there were extremist members,
such as Dr. Kitchlow and Dr. Satyapal. to whom t^mn.^ls of moderation did not apj^eal. A>
early as .\ugust 1918. Dr. Kitchlew had mad<* himself conspicuous as the advo«'ate of a polic\

which should ensure, that, to use his own words, "even the English would ix^t Iv .illowed to land

• Martini I.ftW roniniission cnsc, derided .Itli .Inly 1919.

+ Cf speech of tlie (Jovernor of Hcngal, (iatod 13th .\pril r.U'.t. J See |>. :iti.
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2 • Amrits.\& District.

ill India without the ordei-s of Indians." It was he and Dr. Satyapal who had later on been

successful—or had at all events claimed the nedit tor success—in a local agitation which

arose out of tht- objection of the Railway authorities to allow platform tickets at Amritsar

Kailway Station. The ordinary leaders of the Committee among others had complained,

and nothing had been done; it was to an o{^>en agitation conducted by these tw;o men that the

town attribute*! the withdrawal of the Railway autboritics from their position, though the

conLx'ssion had Uvn gneu on it.s merits, and i»ii the advice of the district authorities. A
moisting was held by the Committee on the :ll.st January in which resolutions were passed

about the fate of Constantinoole; on February Otli was held the first meeting of protest against

the Rowlatt Rill Speakers trom Lahore came down on February 9th, and the same subject

was dealt with. There was a mass meining of Muhammadans on February 13th, addressed

by Dr. Kitehlew. On the 21st February the Muhammadans held another meeting which dealt

with the Holy Platx's. and at which the Hindu Dr. Satyapal spoke; similar meetings, again

addressed by Dr. Satyapal, were held on the I'l'iid aiid^^rd lebruary. On February 26th the

opportunity of a public meeting to i< insider the o{>ening of cheap grain sho{)s was taken by

Dr. Kitehlew to lav the blame of the high prii^s on Government, and to make the unfounded
assertion th.it grain whiih was lieing ac(juired by Government under the Defence of India
Rules was l>cing exported t<j Europe. Another meeting to protest against the Rowlatt Act
was held on February 28th. After the passing of the Rowlatt Act there was apparently a
short pause to .see what was i>eing done at the headquarters of the movement against it. It

was on -March 2;ird that the first meeting was hold to support the Passive Resistance move-
ment, but it was not disclosed what line the movement would take. This appeared at a
meeting of the 25»th in which a hartal was derlared for the following dav. The tone of the

speeehes at these meetings had been growing higher and higher; and when afterwards the

Martial Law Commission came to deal with the case of Drs. Kitehlew and Satyapal, they
stated it as their conviction that their sjieecheij* were "calculated to liring, and made with the
intention of bringing, the Government esUiblished by law in British India into hatred and
contempt." The violence of the political campaign at .Vinritsar had attracted the attention
of the local Government, and on the 29th March an order was passed under the Defence of
India Rules forbidding Dr. Satyapal to speak in public. The hartal announced for the 30th
was duly ob.served, and was unexpectedly successful; the whole business of the city was
stopped, but no disorder resulted. Next day l>rought the news of the riots at Delhi. It seems
to have been felt by those behind the movement that there was a danger of a premature
explosion, as one Swami Satya Deo, a follower of Mr. (jandhi, came down on April 2nd to

lecture on "Soul Force." He preached abstention from violence, and even from holding
public meetings till the time should oome when Mr. Gandhi should issue his Satyagraha
manifesto. On April 4th orders were served nu Dr. Kitehlew, Dina Nath, Swami Annubhava
and Pandit Kotu Mai not to sneak in ])ublic.

It was, after this, doubtful if there would be another hartal on April 6th. The local

Congress Committee, alarmed apparently by the events at Delhi, declared against it, and
the District Magistrate was assured by a meeting of the chief citizens on April 5th that it

would not take place. It was not until the evening of the same day that certain of the leaders
decided that it should be held. The rapidity with wliich a demonstration of this nature can
!x» organi.sed—given tlie previous existence of a suitable atmosphere—is proved by the fact
that when the hartal was duly held next day, the 6th April, it was as complete as that of the
30th March. There was, however, again no di.sorder or collision with the police, the only
disturbing feature lieing the exhibition of a jxister on the Clock Tower, calling on the people
of Amritsar to " die and kill." Though no di.sorder occurred, a state of tension undoubtedly
-xisted and a private meeting w-as held on the 7th to consider the continuation of the hartal.^
The previous course of the agitation had been pronounced, and tlie T,nhore press was interesting
itself in keeping the excitement alive by all means in its power. The district authorities
took no steps to interfere with the celeliration of the annual Ram Naumi festival of April 9th.
Though it is a purely Hindu festival, it was on this occasion here (as elsewhere) celebrated bv
Hindus and Muhammadans alike. There was much public fraternisation. Hindus drinking
out of vessels held by Muhammadans; for the usual cries in honour of Hindu deities, the
crowd substituted shouts for Hindn-Muhamnvidan nnity and for Gandhi. At the same
time there w;is no ho.stility or even discourtesy exhibited to Europeans, who moved freely
among the crowd, as they had done in the hartal of the previous Sunday.

It was at this juncture that the Local Government, which had been considering the effect
of the speeches of Dr. Kitehlew and Dr. Satyapal. decided on their internment under the
Defence of India Rules, and convrved orders to this effeet to the District Magistrate The
justification for their aitiori i^ the subi^equent judgment of the Martial Law Commission that
they ^yere among the prime movers in a " cons.tiraevf having as its object the dissemination
of sedition. It has been argued that such action, taken at such a time, was directly provocative
It IS din-cult to accept this charge. In the grent majority of towns in the Puniab there had
been a bartal on the 6th. and no disorderj had followed. The Lahore papers, while interested

• Martial Uw case, decided 5th July 1919.
t Martial Law case, decided 5th May 1919.

t See pp. 44-46.



Amritsar District. 3

in maintaining the general excitement, had quoted the general coui'se of the demonstration
on the 6th as reflecting credit both on the character of the crowds and of Government. There
was admittedly a state of tension; there was also a reasonable certainty that such tension would
lead to further agitation -. and the continuance of agitation was likely to have very undesirable
consequences—given the character of the people in the central Punjab—on the rural areas.

This was the danger which the Local Government had to consider. The disabling orders
passed on Kitchlew and Satyajjal had not prevented them (as the proceedings of the Commission
afterwards showed) from continuing to direct the movement for agitation; and a fair

estimate of the probabilities seems to indicate that their removal was far more likely to dis-

organise an agitation rapidly growing dangerous, than to lead to open disorder. The case
was almost exactly parallel with that of Lajpat Rai and Ajit Singh in 1907.

The District Magistrate when informed of these orders on the evening of the 9th. did not
anticipate any local disturbance other than a possible demonstration in the Civil Lines. His
estimate of the situation was based on the fact that during the hartal of the 6th, and even
during the excitement of the Ram Naumi on the 9th, there had been no tendency to violence,

and no demonstration of open hostility to authority. In order to prevent crowds demonstrating
in the civil station, it was decided to prevent them crossing the railway line; three European
J^Iagistrates were sent to the main crossings, which were piquetted by mounted troops and
police: there had for some days been a piquet at the Railway Station. A force of British
infantry was kept in reserve in the Rambagh Gardens. Arrangements were also made for

collecting the residents in the Civil Station if real danger threatened; l)ut since it was
anticijmted that the trouble, if it occurred, would be only in the direction of the Civil Lines,
it was not thought necessary to issue any special warning to bankers and others whose business
took them to the city.* It w-as thought that the peace of the city would be sufficiently safe-

guarded by a force of 75 armed police under an Indian Deputy Superintendent in the Central
Police Station. Drs. Kitchlew and Satyapal were brought to the District Magistrate's house
at 10 A.M., on the morning of the 10th without any disturbance being created, and at 10-30
were sent off to Dharamsala in motor cars. About noon crowds began to collect in the city

and a telephonic message was received that they were moving towards the Civil Lines. Up
to this point therefore the anticipations of the local authorities w'ere correct; and it may
further be noted that the crowd passed several Europeans on the way but did not molest them.
At 12-30 the District Magistrate found that the crowd, finding itself checked at the Hall
Gate Bridge, was angrily opposing the small piquet stationed there : the piquet was stoned,
but the arrival of mounted supports held the crowd temporarily. The District Magistrate
rode off to summon military assistance; in his absence the mounted troops were again pressed
back and heavily stoned, • nd the first class Magistrate, who had written instructions to deal
with any crowd attempting to pass this point as an unlawful assembly, called on the troops
to open fire. A small number of rioters were killed and wounded. A body of police soon after
arrived, together with reinforcements of troops, and the crowd was driven back on the railway
line, but not before the infantry had been again obliged to fire. Up to this point the casualties
in the crowd had been small.

Simultaneoiislv with, or immediately after this, the crowd repulsed fiom the crossing had
attacked the Telegraph Office and destroved the Telephone Exchange, but before thev could do
further damage were beaten off by a detachment of the Railway piquet which had been sent
forward by the Officer Commanding at the Railway Station ; the Telegraph Master was actuallv
rescued by a Jamadar of the o4th Sikhs while in the grip of the crowd. Another part of the
crowd turned to the goods yard where they did considerable damage and there, in the words of
the Martial Law Commission "caught and brutally murdered Guard Robinson. "t They also
chased the Station Superintendent, but were turned back by the station piquet. The Station
Superintendent had the initiative to detain a detachment of the 1 /9th Gurkhas, about 260
strong, who were in a passing train. They were unarmed except with Kukn'.t but formed a
useful addition to the piquet at the Railway Station

Meanwhile another section of the mob. joined by part of the mob repulsed at the crossing,
had broken out in violence inside the city itself. Though the accounts given at the various
trials place most of these events approximately at the same time, riz., between 1 and 2 p.m. it

would appear that the events now to be narrated followed, and did not precede, the repulse of
the crowd at the Hall Gate Bridge. Led by two Hindus who were, as the Commission noted,
"known as the lieutenants of Kitchlew and Satyapal," i a mob attacked the National Rank,
mnrdercfl Afr. Stewart. Manager, and Mr. Scott, .\ssistant ^Manager, sacked and burnt the
Rank, and looted the godown which contained cloth and other goods to the value of several lakhs
of rupees. The Commission describes the murder as "brutal"; it appears that the Manager
and his Assistant were killed with sticks and that oil was poured on the furniture, which, with
the bodies, was then set alight. The Chartered Rank was attacked, and the door and windows
set alight, but in this instance the European Manager and his .Assistant, who had hidden in an
upper storey, were rescued by the police. The Alliance Bank was nl.'so attacked, and the

• ^f^. Stewart, the lo.idinir haiikor. was however wanieil that the arrests would he made.
t Cmard Robinson Murder ca.se, dated 7th June lOl'.i. J Martii»l Law Oirainission Order, dat«d 2nd June 1919.
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Manager, who had attempted to defend himself with a revolver, was murdered. The Commis-

sion des(.Tn)es the tnurder us follows :
—

Afl.r Uu- .uob l.ad *«
' Bun-> ai. ,.tuuK vw.. umde on tl.o .AJUance Bank,* and the Manager

\lV TLom, ..„, ^...1 !,.< ....Mulants cvcu goins back a second time, on a rumour that

l",^ „.gg . . ,, Inn. a^iiin « ith chihs- and was flung from an upper balcc)ii,v

iiiti J},.. l.T „ pil.. of liank furniture drenched in kerosine oil.

The tindiUL' oi the Conunission that this murder followed that at the National Bank

disiKJses of the alletration that the violeiue of the moh was due to the action ot the Manager ot

the Allian.v Bank in hrin^' his ivv..lver.t It should Ik? noted here that the Comuussioncrs

commented: unfavourablv on the inaitivitv of the foive ..f 75 armed police who as shown

above, were stationed in the Central Pol iiti' Station. It was not, they noticed till the moh had

been at il> w..rk of destruction for ov.-r half an hour that a bodv ot 2o constables under a bub-

lns|KHtoi- was sent across to save the Alliamc Bank. The Heligious Book Society s Depot and

hall were burnt down, but the inmates, who were native Christians, escaped. The Town Hall

and the Sub Tost Oftice attached to it were tired..ind the Sub-Post Offices at the Golden Icmplc,

Majith .Mandi and Dbab Basti Ham were looted. The Commission notes that the mob. when

hH)tin«,' these offices.^ did so with shouts of 'Gandhi ki ini" and "wn-n into.'' The Zenana

Hospital was entered and everv effort was made to find Mrs. Ea.sdon. the lady doctrr in charp,

who. howevei. esca|»ed. The evidemi- given k-fore the Commission shows that the search for

her was delil>eiafe. and the intention ' of the crowd obvious. They brnke open roi ms and cup-

b<iards. and after leaving the Imilding oiue. returned, on information given I)y a disloyal servant,

to .search for her again Thev <mly left to .issi.st in looting the National Bank godown. Mrs.

Ea.sdon was Hnallv helped to the house of a Sub I n^peetor of Police, by a chaprassi. who had

remained loyal throughout and new provided her with :in Indian woman's clothing. Miss

Sherwood.t a ladv d<x'tor who. as the Commission not<'d. " had for many years been working in

the citv and was greatly respei'ted " wm.< brutally as.sault.Ml. Tt is worth giving the details, since

at a meeting of the Boinbav Provincial ( 'on..'ress Committee and .Ml-lndia Home Rule league**

this occurrence was described as " a petty assault on a woman.'"

When she WBH bieyclinj; from one of her srhivils to anothi-r she encountered n mob which raised cries of " Kill

her. she is Enijlish " She wheeled round and tried to escape, but took a wrong turning and had to retrace

her steps. She reached a lane where she was well known, nml thought she wo\dd he safe but tlie mob
overtook her and she was also attacked from the fr')nt. Being hit on the head with sticks she fell down
hut got up ami ran a little way where she was again felled, being struck with sticks even when she was
on the ground. .\gain she got up and trii-d to enter a house, btit tlie door was slammed in her face.

Falling from exhaustion, she again struggled to get up. hut everything seemed to get dark, and she thought

sill- hail become blin'l.

The evidence deals only with a part of what occurred. The witnesses who are particularly good and have been

entirely unshakm in cniss-txamination prove that towards the end of the chase she was seized by .\hmiid

Din. who seized her dress and thn'w ht-r ilown. His brother. -Tilla, pullerl off her hat. Then M.ingtu, Mchi,

Mangta. iiHaM Gidder. Lai Chanil. struck her with their fists. She got up and staggered on til! Wilnyiiti caught

her by her hair, imd having knoekeil her down took off his shoe an<l gave her 6ve or six blows on the hcmd. She
got up and struggled a little further, until she was finally knocked down by Sundar Singh, who struck her

on thr heail with his lalhi.

On this the savage mob which had been shouting " Victory to Gandlii " " Victory to Kitchlew " raised the crj

idle is dead " and passed on.

Miss Sherwood was afterwards picked up by some Hindu shopkeepers, who took her to a temporary refuge.

She was conveyed out of the city in the I'vening where the doctor who then attended her thought that she
was still bleeding profusely from the scaljp which was extensively wounded. Tf she had not been treated

then her injuries would probably have been fatal. She has since gone to England in a critical condition.

In the course of the afternoon the mob also burnt the Indian Christian Church, and
attempted to fire the Church Missionary Society Cirls Normal School, tt fortunately, as the
Commission remarks, without discovering the four ladv missionaries, who were hidden by the
.staff. .\ European Police Inspe«'tor. who had a picjuet close by. hastened up with half his
piquet and dispersed the mob. Finally the Electrician to the Military Works, Sergeant
Rowlands, was caught near the Rigo Bridge, and murdered. According to the evidence before
the Commission.! t \\e was endeavouring t' make his way hack to the fort when he was met bv a
crowd, and his skull battered in The i nlprifs were -nh.sequently found boasting of their
offence

The crowd .sub.^equentlv made a further attempt to break into the Civil Lines, and shortly
after 2 p.m. they were fired on again at tli. Hall CmIc Bridge, after repeated warnings from the
District Magistrate There were probablv about 20 to 30 ca.sualties on this occasion.

|| ||
But the

determination to violence which had now seized the mob is shown by the fact that, befoie
nightfall, they had made attempts to isolate Amritsar from all outside communication! Tele-

* Martiai I,i»« <.'ommissii>n 'h^er. date«i 4th .liitii- I'.il;'.

+ Ind- i>^ndfnt. .MlahaUd. dated 1st May i;tl9. Visv.,nutr„, Calcutta. I9th April. ,iunting Vijww I'elhi

:
Martwl Uw rommis-Mon Order, dated Ml, Ju..e 191:.. $ Marti.nl L.->w Commission Order; dated 2!)tl, Mav 1919.

J Martml U;y tomm,s.s.on Order, dated 2nd June I'.'l-... » Martial r.»w Tommission Ord^r. dat. d .31,st May 1919.•• ' Bomhav ( bromcle. dated ?nd Augu.st 1919^ tt Martial Law Comnns-sio.. Order, dated lOth Jnni 1919.
Jl Marti.ll l.Tiw I. omiuis.sion tlrder. dated i<th Mav 191 '.t.

II In all. only 7.1 rounds were 6red by troops on the Iftth. This does not include firing by the police.
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graph wires were cut, and a party set out to injure the line towards Lahore; this was defeated

by fire from the Railway Police guard on the down Calcutta Mail. Bhagtanwala Railway
Station,* about a mile from the Golden Temple, wiis set on fire and the godown looted. Later

at night the Chheharta Railway Stationt vvas attacked by a mob of villajjers, but these only broke

the lamps on the station itself and proceeded to hi'eak open and loot a goods train standing in

the yard. At about 10 p.m. some 40U reinforcements arrived from Lahore; the city was entered

and at midnight the Central Police Station was visited in order to remove from it certain

Europeans who had taken refuge there. The Commissioner of the Division, who had arrived

in the afternoon, in view of the serious nature of the disorder, told the Officer Commanding the

Troops that he was "to consider himself in charge of the military situation and take whatever
steps he thought necessary to re-establish civil control."

On the morning of the 11th precautionary measures were taken to pre\ent any trouble over

the burial of the rioters killed whom the leaders dasired to bury in the Jallew-alian Bagh;+ it

was forbidden to make any demonstration ovei- them, and these orders wei'e carried out.

Further reinforcements had arrived from Jullundur. and troops were marched into the city in

the afternoon, and police investigations were commenced ; Indian officials and local notables were
at the same time sent out with instructions to organise measures for the protection of order in the

villages and to compose the minds of the villagers. The District Magistrate circulated to several

of the leading citizens of Amritsar a notice stating that the troops had orders to restore order;

that no gatherings would be allowed, and would be fired on if they assembled, and warning
respectable persons to keep indoors. That evening the General Officer Commanding, Jullundur
Brigade (Brigadier-General R. E. Dyer, C B.) arrived and took over charge of the military

operations. On the following morning a military force was sent round the city to prevent a

threatened disturbance: the attitude of the people was one of hostility, many si)itting on the

ground and raising insulting cries. During the day a small detachment was sent to Tarn
Taran where trouble was feared. On the force leaving, a body of villagers collected with a view
to looting the Talisil, but dispersed on a bold fi'ont being shown by the Inspector in charge, a
number of the assailants being arrested. Late at night the line and telegraph wires were cut at

Giimanpura between Chheharta and Khasa and a goods train derailed. The evidence given
before the Commission^ shows that this was due to the instigation of the headman of Sanghna,
a village some four miles from Amritsar, who visited Gumanpura, described the insurrection in

the city, and urged that the line should he cut. In the evening a meeting was held at Guman-
pura which stated that the British Government had been overthrown, and it was decided to cut

the railway line. This was done with the assistance of railway gangmen who lived close by.

Though the city was now to some extent under military control, it must not be assumed
that normal conditions had been restored. The civil authorities state than when out of the sight of
the military, the crowd boasted that Government control was limited to the outside of the city,

and the Mai'tial Law Commission'! of oth July 1019, recorded that "the city was in the hands
of the insurgents till the 13th April." X'illag'ers were now pouring into the city, and rumours
freely circulated in the countryside that the bazars were to be looted. There is little doubt that
the peasants of the district, who are not of a type which will keep the law unless its guardians
show themselves able to enforce it. were not so far persuaded that order had been re-established
in Amritsar. This fact gives particular importance to the incident which occurred on the after-

noon of the 13th. In the forenoon the Officer Commanding the troops. Brigadier-General Dyer,
had marched round the city, accompanied by thp District Magistrate, with the object of giving
a clear warning that no meetings were to held: and at every important point the column stopped
while this was announced by beat of drum. (It may be here noted that the Seditious Meetings
Act had actually been declared in force at 4 a.m. oii the 13th. 'l As it has been alleged that
insufficient warning was given against the holding of meetings, it is well to state that the District
Magistrate has categorically stated that every possible precaution was taken in this respect and
every quarter visited where it was desirable that the announcement should l)e made. Nor can
anyone who knows the .speed with which information of this kind is transmitted in Indian citieis.

have any doubt that all those chiefly concerned were perfectly well acquainted with the fact

that meetings had been prohibited. It is stated, though there is no direct proof of this, that as
soon as the troops had passed, a counter-proclamation was issued declaring that the British rule
was at an end. and that the troops would not dare to fire. In spite of the precautions taken,
information was received about 4 p.m.. that a meeting of about LOOO persons was a.ssemblintr in

the Jalhnvalian Bagh. This area is not. as its name might denote, a garden, but is a sunken
space, oblong in shajie, and rather over 200 yards in length. There are houses on all four sides

which project in some places into the oblong. There are three or four passages leading into it.

and in certain places the boundary walls are low enough for a man to climb over without diffi-

culty. This open sj)ace had regularly been used for pultlic meetings. Large assemblies had
been addres.sod heic l)y tiie heads of the agitii^tion on 2nth and 30tli March, and on the 2nd Ajiril:

a dense ma.ss meeting had assembled here during the hartal of the 6th, and had listened to
speeches which the Martial Law Commission pronounced to be intended to bring Government

.Martial L;i\v riimiiiissii.u Onlcr, dated 2'Jth May IDly. t .Martial Law (•.miiiii.s»ii>ii Urder. .iaied i:!tii .liine I'Jl.t.

For Jallowaiiau Ua^h, sue [age G. § Martial Law Comiuissiou Order, dated 10th May U'lU.
Martial Law Commission Urder, dated 5th July Iai9.
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into hatred and contempt ; and after the outraj^es of the 10th, attempts had been ma,de to bury or

burn there the bodies of those who had been killed in the riotin^ir. It was not a place.of inter-

ment, but a.s one witness stated, it was intended that this action should 'sanctity it. Ihe

Martial Law Ci.miission* noted that the iiuvtinj,' was organised by Dr. Muhammad Bashir.

who had throut,'hout l)een conspicuous for lu.s inllainmatorv lanj^uage.and was sentenced to deatli

as a member of a criminal conspiracy. It was addressed* by Dr. Gurbixkhsh Rai and Abdiu

Aziz who were convicfeii as members of the same coii.spiracy. and by Brij Gopi Nath, who was

sentenced to transportation for life by a Tribunal under the Defence of India Act. It h;us

been alleged that the meeting was a fortuiUni.s one, laruely attended by villagers who had come in

for the Bai.sakhi fair. It is clear that a cfmsideralilc number of them did attend as spectators;

but the meetimr w.i.s dearlv not fortuitous, nor w;is it.>; objivt anything but seditious. It has also

bt»en suggested that the villagers were attracted t bv a rumour that the Chief Khalsa Diwan
intended to hold a meeting there The Chief Khalsa Diwan had issued no such notice, and had

never held a meetiuL" in tlie Bagh.
The District Magistrate 'lad, when the news was received that the meeting was assembling,

already left for the Fort, the column had returned, and the greater part of the force had been

dispn.sed in piquets with their necessary reserve.^. The General Officer Commanding had

received definite .authority from the Commi.ssioner "to take whatever stejis were necessary to

re-establish civil control," and in pursuance of those orders he considered it his duty to disperse

a prohibited and unlawful meeting. WitlxMit disturbing his arrangements regarding piquets

and guards, be w.as not able immediatelv t4i provid<> for the purpose a larger force than oO

Indian troops, namely. 25 men of the 9th Gurkha T?ifl<^s and 2n men of the 54th Sikhs and 59th

Rifles, together with 40 Gurkhas armed onlv with kukris or knives and accompanied by the Euro-

pean Superintendent of Police he tfx.k these to the .Tallewalian Bagh. He had with him two
armoured cars in reserve, but the lane through which he entered was too narrow to admit them
and they were left in the street outside, he took no machine 'jrun with him. When he arrived,

at about 5 o'clock, he found that the crowd had s\M)llen to several thousands, and it was being
addre.ssed bv a speaker on a raised platform TTis troops deploved on either side of the entrance,

the ground on which they .stood beine some feet higher than the L'eneral level of the enclosure. He
did not order the crowd to dispense, but proceeded to take action to disperse it at once by fire.

1.R50 roiinds were fired, fire being directed on crowds not on individuals, and redirected from
time to time where the crowds were thickest. The ammunition used was the ordinary v?03

army cartridge On the conclusion of the firing the troops retired: the number of casualties

were not coruited.

It is alleged that some of the bodies were .subsequently plundered either by troops or

police, but no evidence has come to hand of the truth of this allegation. All the troops and
police were under definite conunand either in picfjuets or otherwise: and subsequent events
proved that the discipline observed was strict. Tf there was any plundering, it must have
been done by bad characters in the city. No accurate calculation can be given of the casualties.

It was estimated at the time that between two and three hundred must have been killed, and
a considerable number more wounded. A subsequent enquiry made by the Civil authorities, la

the course of which the public was invited to give the names of those who had died as the
result of the firing, indicated that about '290 persons were killed. It was asserted that these
included manv small children, but enquiries have only Ik-cu able to establish the death of one
boy under 10 and four under 15 \cars There was a further allegation that two months
afterwards a well in the Bagh still contained dead bodies. \r\ examination proved this to
be groundless.

Of the immediate effect of this drastic action, there can he n^^ dou'-t. Beyond an attempted
dacoitvby the village of Ballarwalt on that of Makhowal (which was beaten off by the villagers
of the latter place), and one or two cases of wire cutting, hardly anv further disorder occurred,
and it was noticeable that throughout the district a number of those who.se attitude had
previously bf^-^n in doubt at once came in with offers of assistance to the authorities. A
resident in the district of over forty vears' standing, well-known for his devoted \vork among
the lepers at Tarn Taran. wrote as follows :-

" It was not until .Vpril irith th.it tho people rpnUrcf] that Oovommpnt wns in earnest and that it was doterrninpd
to protprt thpm evpn aprninst thoir own wHI. Till thon it was genorally thonght that such scant measures
had been taken to brine to jiistiee murderprs and rioter's that Onvemmpnt was pnwprlp<:s to cope with law-
lessness. It was then that bad oharact^^rs bepin to flock in from the district for loot and plunder. Tt was
only after the Jallewalian Bn«h incident that a different opinion began to be held, and a totally different

.
attitude on the part of the people became evident. For some time after T toured the Tarn Taran district.... and held v.ist me'-tinsrs of villagers to endeavour to pacifv them and give them a correct view < f
thinpi. During the tim- thus spent In the tnhsil. T Iieard on all sides and from all sorts and conditions
of men that )t was this incident alone which had saved the sittiation. and that is my own private opinion

"

.\nother resident, of over thirty years' standing, and equally in a position to gauge the
feelings of the people wrote that " I have no hesitation in saying that, from the evidence T

* Martial Law Commission Order, dated .ith .Tuly 1019.
t Uad.r, .Mlahaliad. dat<?<) 4th Jiilr I'.MO. Imi'jtendent, .Mlahab.'id. Ist May 101'*

{ Martial Law rommission Order, "dated 9th .Tnne 1919.
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received from many parts of the Amritsar district, that particular punitive incident averted
other serious trouble. But for the news that reached the villages of the military action in
Amritsar, Government would have had to face a serious uprising throughout the district
during that week." It may, finally, be noted that it is from the date of this occurrence that
the Martial Law Commissioners state that the city was released from the pos.session of the mob.

Martial Law was proclaimed in the district with effect from the 15th April.* Actual
disturbance was over, but the proclamation afforded a speedy and efficient means of restoring
normal conditions: nor is it possible that, had the civil authorities been confined to the
ordinary resources of the Criminal Law, they would have been able to deal as quickly and
efi'ectively with the investigation into and disposal of the cases arising out of the many out-
rages committed on the 10th April. The actual administration of Martial Law was confined
to the city : and with the exception of the dcvspatch of a further detachment of troops to Tarn
Taran and a visit to Rajasansi and Atari by a moveable column (commanded by the General
Officer Commanding) no measures of a military nature were undertaken outside the city area.
On the 13th, that is previous to the formal declaration of Martial Law, tlie General Officer
Commanding had, actin^ under the authority given him by the Commis.sioner, issued two
notices. The first prohibited all meetings, and warned all persons that damage to property
or incitement to violence would be punished by Martial Law; the second prohiliited any onV
from leaving the citv without a pass and announced that any person found in the street after
8 P.M. would be lial)le to be shot. After the formal declaration of Martial Law. the area canu-
within the scope of the Divisional Commander Proclamation of the 19th April. The adminis-
tration was in the hands of the General Ofiicer Commanding the Jullundur Brigade (General
Dyer) assisted by an Area Officer, here called the Provost Marshal. A number of supplementary
Kegulatiiins were issued by the Administrator, the majority being contained in a notice dateci

the 25tli April. On that date regulations were issued (1) prescribing a Curfew lietween the
hours of 10 P.M. and 5 .\.m.; t(2) prohibiting all processions and meetings (except funerals and
religious ceremonies) of more than 10 persons;]: (3) prohibiting violence or obstruction to anv
per.son desirous of oiiening his shop and conducting his business, § (4) prohibiting the issue

of third or intermediate class tickets
;|| (5) protecting Martial Law notices;*^ (6) prohibiting

the carrying of cudgels;** (7) prohibiting more than two persons from walking alirest on side-

walks or pavements ;tt (8) declaring it illegal to carry on a hartal :;j (Jj) arranging for the
calling in of arms;§§ (10) calling up bicycles owned by others than Europeans.

|]j|
A number

of additional orders were subssquentlv is.sued, commencing from the 11th May. The chief

of these orders, simihvr to those issued at Lahore, ])rovidod for the regulation of the price of
grain and other commodities. llH In addition an order, necessitated by the outl)reak of war
with Afganistan, was issued requiring the registration of Afghan subjects.*** The remaining
orders referred only to the gradual relaxation of the orders about Curfew and prices, and the
restoration of bicycles. The Curfew orders were relaxed on the Ifith May and lemoved on
the 23rd May out of consideration for Muhammadans observing the Kamzan. The majority
of the restrictions were removed by the 5th of June and the operation of Martial Law was
entirely withdiawn on the i)th June.

The operation of Martial Law was in many respects less intensive at Amritsar than at

Lahore, and fewer regulations were issued. Those relating to the Curfew, to the holding of
meetings and the |)ioliiliition of hartal, and the carrying of cudgels, were es.sential to the
early restoration of order. The prohibition of the issue of third class tickets naturally caused
inconvenience to the travelling public, but was held to be essential in order to prevent com-
nuinication lietween agitators in the city and outlying areas : and to this extent nuist als<i be

viewed as a precautionary measure undertaken in the interests of restoring order. It is,

however, a restriction of somewhat too extensive a natui'e for general use. The regulations for

fixing prices cannot, on the whole, be regaid.'d as entirely successful. Prices were laid down
at a time wh?n there was every expectation that [Jiices of food grains would fall, as they

generally do at harvest time; but the general tendency of prices was to rise, and the fixed

pric(>s j)revented grain coming in. It was nc'cssaiy to rai.se |)rices week by week, and also

to i)ublish notices that carts coming into the city would not be foiiunandeered, and it was
finally found necessary to discontinue fixed prices altogether. Thev rose but very little on
the removal of restiictions. Charges involving breaches of the Regulations were all tried

by the General Oilicer Commanding at .\iiuits.ir, or by the area ollit-er (Provost-Marshal),

sitting as Summary Courts. The cases involved were not numerous. Sixty persons were
charged in all. of whom 50 were convicted. Twenty three were convicted undi'r the general

head " disobedieni'e of oi-dersttt and obstruction of olfiicrs " tw;'lve undei' the head " omission

and commission of acts in contravention of Martial Law orders,"JJJ six for having in their

* The spt>riiil sections of tln' Poliie .\rt wore nl.so ai^plied on this date.
'
t Viiltimo of Martini l.iiw Orilcra, |wtr<' '"1, No. 1. } Miirtijil F/iw Order No. 3.

§ Martini l,iiw Ordi r No. 4. ||
Martini I,a\v Order No. S. * Mnrtiid Iji" drd- r No. fi.

•* Martini l,nw Order No. 7. tt Marti.il Liw Order No. S. ** Martini l-nw Order No. 9.

§S Martini (.aw Order No. 12. |i|{ Martini I,aw Order No. 1.1

%% Martial I,aw Orders No.i. II. l.'>, -.'l, iM, 2."). '.'« mid 27. **• .M.irtial i,aw Order N... \r,,

ttt (Jeiierni |)ro<-lanintion dated lOth .Vprd, sections 11 ln),(h),

JJJ Iteiienil proclamation dated ll'tli .\pril, .sections LS («), (A).
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possession* a iiiutor without permit, four of disseiuinating false intelligence, t Nine were sentenced

to rigorous inipnsoument fur two years, one to one vear, three for (i months. Hi lor less than six

months. In G eases tines of sinali amount were indicted, and 26 persons were sentem ed to whipping.

It n-mains to deal with several isolate*! incidents conneeted with the administration ot

Martial Law at Amritsar, siuee those have a k-aring on charges which have been levied

against the charaeter of that administration. The first is that relating to the closing ot the

Kucha Tawarian. This was the stret>t in which Miss Sherwood was attacked. Iheie is

evidence^ that this incident caus«.-d verv deep resentment among the British troops in Amritsar,

and the General Oflicer Commanding, "in the interests of discipline, took occasion to wain them

in a i)ul)lic manner again.st an attempt at reprisals on this account. He subsequently decided

to close the street to public trallic, placing a picjuet at each end, and in doing so, ordered,

rather as a brutuin ftilmtn than otherwi.se, that if anyone desired to go down the street he would

have to do so on his hands and knees. It shortly afterwards beiame necessary to conduct a

party of prisoners past the piquets in this strivt and—though this w^as not contemplated

when the pris<jners were sent bv this route

—

the picpiets put in forie the orders about

crawling through the stiwt, which is about 15U yards in length. The matter was brought to

the General's attention, but in view of the cireumsUmces under which it originated, he decided

not to cancel his order. I-iom the first it was clearly understood by everyone, that it did not

apply to women. The order was actuallv in force between the 19th and 24th April, and in

all about 50 persons complied with the (directions to go through on all fours. The houses had

back I'.xits and the |)ici|uets were on duty onlv lK'twi>en the hours of 6 .^.M. and 8 p.m. The

Sergeant in charge of the |)ictiuet subsc(piently stated that one man ' actually crawled through

three times, and had to be stopi)cd by the piquet from giving further exhibitions."

'

A sii'on(l incident also calls for notice. A rumour was widely circulated that a nuniber

of Sikh gills and women had biH>n assaulted oy soldiers at the Amritsar Railway Station.

The actual facts were that the attention of the authorities was drawn to the fact that a party

•f Sikh girls, travelling under the escort of three men, had with them a number of Sikh

daggers or kirpnns. Tlie existence of the kir/xins was pointed out by the girls' escort. There

was some doubt whether these should \w taken away, but the |)arty was not searched; such

enquiries as were made in the matter were made bv a Sikh Gazetted Police Officer§ who
happened to be at the station, and it was settled subsequently by the Commissioner in the

•ourse of a visit to the station. The girls were allowed to retain jiossession of the kirjians,

and were sent on by the next train, and made no complaint of molestation. Men were from

tiiie first forbidden to search carriages containing women.

It has further Ix-en stated that a platform was erected for public whippings. It appears

riiat such a platform was actually erected near the Fort but never usi^i. A number of triangles

were also erected in the city, but were u.sed only in the cases noted b 'low. There were in all

twentv-six men sentencvd to be flogged by the summary courts. The only floggings that could

be considered to be in any way of a public nature were first, that of six men wlio were flogged

in the street in which Miss Slierwood was assaulted. These men were implicated in the

attack on Miss Sherwood, but were actuallv flogged after conviction by a Sunimaiy Court for

offering violence while in military custody at a date subsec[uent to April liith. The street as

has already been noted was closed at both ends when Hogging took place. Four whippings
were carried out at th? city police station, and thn^ men .sentenced for threatening witnesses

were flogged at area head«|uarters. but this could not of course be considered a jni!)lic place.

In the remaining cases flogging was altogether in private. It is categorically stated that no
person was whipped save after due trial by a Summary Court acting under the authority
•f the proclamation of Aj)ril IDth. No whippings took place before that date.

Allegations have also been somewhat freely made that both police and soldiers were guilty
of wholesale extortion in the course of the administration of Martial Law. That cases could
l>e altogether avoided, in regard to the jiolice, was impossible, .\ctual investigations were in

charge of gazetted European oflicers; but it i> not always in the course of investigations, or
in the course of regular i)roceedings that bribes are oflered and taken. They are as often
offered to prevent threatened arrest. It is this fact among others, that rendered it im])erative
to initiate and conclude invc\stigations at the earliest possible date, an operation greatly
facilitated bv the exi.stence of Martial Law. Two cases of extortion were discovered and
dealt with. One was that of an ea-'Sepoy enlisted as Constable; he was prosecuted but dis-
charged by the Provost Martial for lack of prmf

: he was however ciismissed from the police
The second case was that of a Head Constabl , who took Rs. 500 from the brother of one of
the accused in order to effect his discharge. On cx)mplaint|| being made the Head Constable
was at once arrested and i)ro.secuted.

The major charges ari>ing out of the disorder were tried by the Martial Law Com
missions, 62 eases in all being put before them, involving 298 accused. Of these 218 were
convicted. Fifty-one were .sentenced to death : 46 to transportation for life, 2 to imprisonment

• Gonnral proclamation dated 10th .\pril, section 7(1). f General proclamation dated 19th April, section 12.

J See Deputy Cimimi-isioner's letter No. 284, dated -ith .^unuHt.

§ Press communiii'if, f'ivil and MiUlnri) Ga:ettf, dated l.st Mav. Iftl'J.

il
Chief Secretary's letter No. 464 S.\V., dated 13th May 1919.
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for 10 years, 79 for 7 years, 10 for 5 years, 13 for 3 years, and 11 for lesser periods. In six

cases whipping was inflicted. Minor offences arising out of disorder l)et\veen the 30th March
and the date of the proclamation of Martial Law were tried by Civil Magistrates with Isl

class powers empowered by Notification No. 12341, dated 5th May 1919, to sit as Summary
Courts. Only 22 cases were dealt with involving 143 persons; of these no less than 102 were
connected with the attack on the Tarn Taran Tahsil. In all 105 were convicted, all convic-
tions being registered under sections of the Indian Penal Code or Railway and Telegraph
Acts. Of these 82 were charged with joining an unlawful assembly to loot Tarn Taran
Tahsil, 6 for dishonestly receiving property belonging to the National Bank, 4 with trespassing
in post offices to commit offences, 3 with damaging telegraph wires. The sentences inflicted

were; 24 to 2 years imprisonment, 69 to 1 year or over, 7 for 6 months, 5 for shorter periods.

No sentence of whipping was passed.

Claims for damage done to property amount altogether to between 30 and 35 lakhs of

rupees, excluding claims for compensation to dependents of those killed. The question of the
recovery of these claims, under the Police Act or otherwise, is under consideration.

Ferozepoue District.

Though at one time a considerable state of tension arose in this area, there was no actual
disturliance of the peace. The district, mainly Sikh in religion, had been the scene of a

successful recruiting campaign in 1918, and considerable support had been received from the

towns for war funds, Red Cross and similar objects. It has been stated that pressure used in

the cam{)aign for recruiting, and for subscription to such funds, were a direct cause of the
sympathy evinced in the agitation in the Central Punjab; it is the more noticeable therefore

that in Ferozepore neither rural nor urban areas showed any considerable reaction to the
agitation which w^as prevalent elsewhere, nor were thev apj)reciably affected by the accounts
of the incidents which ocurred in the neighbouring citfes of Lahoic, Amritsar and Kasur.
Had excitement become at any time acute, the character of the district, which has more than
once been conspicuous for the prevalence of dacoitv and violent forms of crime, was such that

grave apprehension might reasonably have been felt as to the i-esult. The district authorities

appear to have received willing support from the rural notables, including the leaders of the

Sikh community. Such demonstrations as occurred in the towns were promoted by pleaders,

but they received a good deal of su])])ort from the trading class—especially those of the Arya
Samaj community, and a few Muhamniadans of pan-Islamic sympathies.

On the 29th March some members off the Arya Samaj community convened a meeting at

Fazilka and arranged for a hartal on the following day; this duly t(Kik j)lace, but the shops
were reopened in the afternoon on the advice of the Sub-Divisional Otlicer. There was con-

siderable discussion on the subject of a hartel at Ferozepore between the 1st and 5th of April,

and local opinion on the latter date seems to have decided that no demonstration would t.;ike

place. Shofjs were, however, generally closed on the 6th both in Ferozepore City and Canton-
ments and at Abohar and Gidarbaha. A meeting of some size was held at Ferozepore in the

afternfX)n, but the sju^eches were not inflammatory. On the 12th, owing to the news of rioting

at Kiisur, j)olice and military precautions were taken in the event of trouble spreading to the

city, thus demonstrating the intention of the local authorities to make full use of the services

oif the large force of troops stationed in the Cantonments. Nothing of note occurred till the

16th when a niunber of students of the Ilarbhagwan Arya High School went on strike. This

was, however, quelled by the managers of the school and the parents of the boys. On the

following day sonic seditions pf)sters were found; on the ISth an iron gradient post was found
placed on the railway line Ijetween Makliu and Butewala stations. It is stated tJiat men
outside the district were responsible for this. From this date onwards, though the district

authciities felt the existence of a state of tension, no overt act occurred which calls for

mention.
Though |X)lice and military precautions were taken, no unusual steps were ntxvssary,

either of a preventive or repressive eharaetor. Gnnrds were plai-*'!) <>ii the principal stations,

important jjoints pic(iUQted. and police patrols moved about in the district. But a great deal

also apjiears to have oeen done by the dissemination of accurate information regarding the

real course of affairs in .\mrits;ii' and Lahore, and liy enlisting the assistance of men of Icx-al

influence. It is noteworthy that the considerable numlK'r of returned Sikh emigrants ami
"Ghadr" men in the district took no interest in the agitation. No prosecutions were under-

taken.

GujuANWAi-.x DisTHirr.

Piirt I

.

—(ri/jraniriihi District excludimi Sheikhupiira Siih-Dirision.

The (li.soider at (jujranwala was of a serious tyix*; it led to a widespread destruction

of Government property; and had there been a scattered European oomnninity such as that

at Aniritsai, it miglit have led to outrages such as those which occurred in that eity on the
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lOth April. The prompt arrival of troops limited the field of disorder to the towns, in which

it had originated: but for this, it is clear from what occurred in the Sheikhupura bub-

division that disorder niit,'l»t have extended, and with disiistrous results, to the neighbouring

rural areas. As it was, tlie pejisautrv at large remained unaffected. The district, tor many
years a noticeably poor recruiting area, had been the scene of an intensive campaign from

Noveml>er li»17 to November IIUS; iuid were it true tluit such (.amj)aigns were in any direct

sense a predisposing cause of unrest, the district is lerliinlv (nie in wliich disorder might

have been ex[>ectcd to occur in the rural area.

Agitation and disorder, then, were cuidined to the tuun.'-: and it seems clear that, while

strenuous agitation had been carried on from the 5th Ajiril onwards, actual disorder was due

rather to the desire to emulate the outrages of the mob at Amritsar and Lahore than to any

long premeditated organization for violent ends. This iiukvd is substantially the conclusion

of the Judges comi)«)sing the Commission* whirh tried the jn-incipal movers in the disorder.

•'We are not satisfied," they say, 'that prior to April 12th any indictable conspiracy had
come into existence." The original prt.inoters (»f the agitation were pleaders, but they secured

a very willing support among the traders; and it was noticed that members of the Arya Samaj
community were everywhere prominent in the movement. The actual leaders in rioting are

seldom the same as the promoters of the agitation which precedes it; when outrage and
violence l)egin, men of a different tyjie step in as leaders. A conspicuous feiituie of the

rioting at Gujranwala—as also to some extent that at Kasur—was the activity of large

numbers of youths of the .schoolboy class. As to the character of the disorder, its primary
object was no doubt the destruction of Government propcity and the intcriu})tion of corn-

munications; but it rapidly assumed (as for instance at llafizabad and Wazirabad) an anti-

British character. It did' not go further and iHtorae anti-Christian; though, a church was
burnt. Christians as sueh were not interfered with.

Gujranwala did not partake in the preliminary hartal of 30th ^larch, but on April 5th.

the local pleaders made arrangements for a meeting of ])rotest against the Act. It was fairly

well attended by all classes l)ut with a strong predominance or Hindus. The Act was
denounced as a shameful recomjjense for India's loyalty during the War; its provisions were
not explained; but it was ter.sely summed up as allowing ' Na JDalil. na api)eal, na Vakil." A
speaker who asserted that he had Ix^en an eye-witness of the events at Delhi, described the
olhcial account of the rioting there iis grossly inaccurate. The meeting decided on the holding
of a hartal on the following day, the 6th. "The hartal was duly observed, but passed off with-
out incident or open excitement, the open exhibitions of lamentation and fasting manifested
elsewhere lv?ing absent. It seemed at first as if the agitation had spent itself with the con-
clusion of the hartal, and though there was still some evidence of excitement in the city, it

took no outward form; not even the news of the occurrences at Amritsar on the 10th produced
:iny manifestation. On the 12th the District Magistrate left the district on transfer, and
on the same day, a numlxn- of magistrates and local notables left for Lahore to attend a
Divisional Durbar. Tt appears tliat the local leaders held a meeting on the evening of the
r2th to decide as to the future action to l)e taken; but arrived at no conclusion. At a private
neetin^ held on the 13th, Jiowever, more definite counsels j)revailed; it was subsequently
judicially established (Commission order dated 17th June 1019) that at this meeting it was
• lecided " to follow the example of Amrit.sar ind arrange for the burning of bridges
and cutting of telegraph wires." Additional proof of this is afforded by the fact that in the
evening the American Missionaries received a hint from some of their converts that it would
be wise for them to leave the town. They did so. on the a.ssnrance that the Indian Christians
would hv safe without them. Early next morning (the 14th) Uegan what appears to have been
a concerted—even if hastily planned—attempt to promote disorder. Crowds went round the
l)azar, enforcing the closure of shops. A calf wa.>; killed and hung up bv the neck to the rail-
way bridge near the station, and rumours circulated that this was the" work of the police.
Part of the crowd invaded the railway station, and stoned the passenger train proceeding to
Wazirabad. Some evidence of j/re-concerted action is also found in the fact that leaders of the
crowd dissuaded passen^rers from Gujranwala from starting for the Bai.sakhi Fair at Wazira-
bad. Part of the mob then set on fire a small railway bridge opposite the Gurukul. At this
point the Assistant Superintendent of Police, despatched liv his superior officer with a small
^ard, arrived on the scene, and dispersed the crowd without difficulty. It was found that the
telegraph wire had been cut on l)oth sides of the station, but the telephone was intact and a
message was sent to Lahore asking for assistance.

The train was now (9 a.m.) despatched to Wazirabad. but shortly afterwards iiart of the
crowd returned, and set fire to the Katchi Bridge near the station; all communications both with
Lahore and ^^ aziral)ad were now for a time cut off. The crowd had now (10 a m ) oreatly
increased in numbers, and one or two black flags made their appearance Parts of the^'crowd
appear to have been taken off to the city by their leaders, where more inflammatory speeches
were delivered. Meanwhile sporadic attacks continued on the railway premises; in one place
the crowd began to demolish the permanent way near the distant signal, hut were chased off by

• Martial Law Commis.sion Case, decided 17th .June 1919.
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the police; at another, they gained access to the Post Office from the rear and set on fire the
inner rooms of the Telegraph Office. This could not be extinguished as the pumps had been
previously damaged. Finally, an attempt was made to .seize the Superintendent of Police, who
had to use his revolver; the police also fired a few rounds of buckshot, and this section of the

crowd dispersed. Two men who had been wounded with buckshot were carried off into the
city, and their arrival greatly increased the excitement of the crowds.

Meanwhile two other sections of the crowd had crossed the lines some distance from the
station, one going towards the Tahsil and Jail, the other towards the District Court and Civil

Bungalows. The Superintendent of Police and his Assistant followed them with the forces

available—and it may Ije remarked here that the force of police maintained at Gujranwala was
clearly inadequate for protective purposes—but by the time they arrived the crowd had already
set fire to the Tahsil, Dak Bungalow and District Court. They were driven off from the Jail,

but a guard placed on the Church had failed to prevent them setting fire to it. The police fired

on the crowd whenever it got within reach, but it scattered on their approach, and apparently
few were wounded. While the Police were dealing with these scattered elements of disorder,

a further section of the crowd found its way to the now unprotected railway station and set the
building on fire; another party set fire to the goods shed and what property was not burnt was
pillaged by the bad characters who had collected on the spot. The Casson Industrial School
was also gutted. At this juncture three aeroplanes, despatched from Lahore, arrived. The
aeroplanes had been sent off as the speediest method of meeting the demand for assistance

conveyed in an urgent telephone message received about 1 p.m. It was 3- 10 p.m. when the first

machine ai'rived, and at the time of its arrival the liailwav Station, Church and goods yard
were seen to be on fire. It is clear that at the time the police were still engaged in different

directions in the attempt to prevent further damage; as the previous narrative shows, as soon

as their backs were turned, the crowd again came on and recommenced its work of destruction.

Only one of the aeroplanes dropped bombs, the first discharge being at 320 p.m. after the officer

had circled round several times for the purpose of observation. Two bombs were first dropped,

being aimed at a large party of people at a village (Dhulla) outside Gujranwala. the officer no
doubt believing them to be rioters going or coming from the city. One Itomb fell through the

roof of a house and failed to explode; one fell among the party, killing one woman and one boy

and slightly wounding two men. 50 rounds from the machine gun were also fired into the

party. Shortlv after another bomb was dropped at about a mile south of this place, another

crowd being observed. The bomb dropped into a dry pond and did not explode ; twenty-five

rounds were fired from the machine gun, but as far as is known without damage. At 3 35 the

officer attacked a crowd of .some size near the Klialsa High School and Boarding House on the

outskirts of the town; one bomb was dropped, and thirty rounds fired from the machine gun.

As far as is known, on this occasion, one man was hit by a bullet, one student by a splinter,

and one small boy stunned. At 340 p.m., two bombs were dropped near a mosque, in the town:

these failed to explode. The aerojjlane was now directly over the scene of the worst of the

disorder. A hundred and fifty rounds were fired from the machine gun at crowds in the

street; one bomb was dropped on the crowd near the burning goods .shed, killing four and
wounding five men; one bomb was dropped on the crowd in front of the station, killing two men
and wounding six. This makes a total of eight in all. The rumour that a large number more
were dropped is probably due to confusion Iwtween the dropping of bombs and the firing of

the machine gun. The aeroplane left at 350 p.m. A second aeroplane, which arrived at

3 25 p.m., fired in all 700 rounds, but dropped no bomb. The third aeroplane neither dropped
bombs nnr fired its mncliine gun. As far as has been ascertained up to the present, the total

mimber of persons killed l»y tlie police was three, and by the aei-oplanes nine: 27 in all were

wounded by police and aeroplane. There can be no sort of truth* in the assertion that the

aci'ojilanos ap|icared when the crowds were already moving off. and that consequently their

l)fniil)iiig and tiling on the crowd was unjiistili iliK'. Tbe chai'ge ai)pears to be founded on a

mistaken newspaper reportt published soon after the event. The buildings were still burning

when tbe aeroplanes appeared: and crowds were still moving in the neighbourhood of the gixids

vard and statinn. Trooi)s did not become availal'le till much later.

Towards the evening the District Magistrate who was in Lahore e?i route for Ambala.

returned bv motor, and took over the direction of affairs, which had up to the present been

[)ractically left to the Superintendent of Police and his .\ssistant (the only European Officers

present); "towards 9 o'clock a detachment of troops arrived from Sjalkot. This finally quieted

the situation. On the following morning the District Magistrate, accompanied by a party of

Military and Police, went ronnd the city, and made a number of arrests, including several

barristers and pleaders. He also gave orders for the institution of a .system of village jiatrols

to guard the line. It would appear that the District Magistrate had asked for further aero-

olane assistance when making his visit to the city; an aeroplane came over from Lahore, and a

bomb was dropped on a small crowd at Garjakh village outside Cujranwala. It fell on a hou.so.

but f(utunntelv nn casualties were caused, and the owner was awarded compensation. On the

• Amrita Hn:,ir PatriLu, Calcutta. diiUnl Mh .Flint' r.li;>. Stnrchlight, Patna, dated 8tli June 1919.

+ r;,!! ,„„l Miliiiir,, a,i:fttr. r.alior... .litcd 1st .May 1919.
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12 GuJRANWALA District.

following day, the Itith, Martial Law was proclaimed, and the application of the Seditious

Meetings Act to the district was also notified.*

The occurrences at Wazirabad niav k' noticod sciuuately. The agitation here appears to

have been led mainly bv loc-al men, sliopkeepcrs with some Muhainniadans. There were here a

number of .Muliammadans of extreme views who iluring recent years had been under the influence

of a Wahabi, Fazal Uahi, and also of the well known pan-lslamist, Zafar Ah. ihe Arya

.Samaj element was again prominent in the disturbances. As will be seen, the disorder also

extended to the agriculturists of some of the villages close to the tow^n. On the 6th April the

Hindus attemi)ted to hold a hartal, but this was frustrated by the action of prominent Muham-
madans. No further incident occurred till the rJth when at a mtM?ting held at the house of a

Miinicipal Commissioner, it was decided to hold a hartal on the 13th; at the request of the

sweetmeat sellers (who feared interference with their Bai.s<ikhi earnings) it was decided to post-

l)one It till the IJth. Un the fourteenth arrived the news of the riot at Gujranwala, and the

local agitators used the opportunitv to reinforce their demands for a hartal. A meeting was

held in the Juma Ma.sjid at which" Hindus as well as Muhammadans attended, and a Hindu
presided; after ilark groups marched through the streets singing inflammatory ballads. The

hartal arranged for was duly observed on the i:)tli. .Mol-s went round the city, closing shops

l)V force; they also visited tlie schools and closeil them, thus adding to the ranks of the crowd.

The order of the Commissiont which tried the persons subsequently arrested for riot at

\Vaziral)ad shows that at this stage fiery sj)eeches were delivered 'undoubtedly stirring the

mob to violent action." In spite of the "attempts of the local Revenue Ollicer (the Talisildai) to

restrain them, one portion of the crowd went to the engine shed and attempted to induce the

employees to strike; a second portion damaged the Telegraph wires near the Dak Bungalow.

A party of Cavalry had been sent from Sialkot to protect the railway station; these dispersed

the mob by a charge, but the mob returned and stoned them; the officer in command did not

consider that he had authority to fire on the mol), and ordered his men to fire into the air.

Though the crowd ceased to stone the cavalry, they were not deterred from further acts of

violence; part moved on to the Palku railway i)ridge, which it set on fire, and cut the railway

telegraj)h wires.:f This i)ait of the moli was dispeised l>y a police charge and the fire

extinguished. Another portion went to Nizamabad village—where the village headman had
proclaimed a hartal—set fire to a gang hut and tlid what tlamage it could to the railway bridges

;;nd level crossing gates. What followed may be.st be described in the words of the Commission^
which tried the rioters in this cas

" At this point they found themselves within reach of the house belonging to the Rev. Grahame Bailey, a

Church of Scotland Missionary. The ringleaders suggested that they should go and burn it. Some of the

mob demurrt'<l saying that Mr. Bailey was an Irishman and therefore against the Government but the more
violent elements in the crowd prevailed and the whole body (with one or two exeeptiou.s) marched on the

house. Fortunately Mr. Bailey and his family had been removed to Wazirabad on the previous afternoon

by the military who had been expecting trouble. On reaching the house they were met by Mr. Bailey's

servants who begged them to spare the house. The servants were brutally commanded to go unless they
wished to be burnt along with the house. A desperate scone of rioting and looting was witnessed; the house
was thoroughly ransacked for treasure and then it was set ablaze. Damage to the extent of Rs. 40,000 is said

to have been caused, and Mr. Bailey states that this does not include the cost of the house itself. Sated
with their work, and probably anxious to dispose of their ill-gotten gains, the mob then dispersed. In the
meanwhile the inhabitants of the neighbouring village of Wairoke had come to the spot, and the sight of so
much abandoned loot proving too much for them, they picked up what the rioters had left and decamped
with it to their houses."

Mr. Bailey had resided for many years in the town and was, as the Judges remark later,

"deservedly popular in this part of the Punjab"; he is a linguistic expert of distinction, and
the fire destroyed a valuable collection of manuscripts, the fruit of many years' labour. The
crowd then gathered before the Post Office, but were driven off by the police. The Commission
took a severe view of the action of the mob at Nizamabad; they considered that they had "with
deliberation set out in strength to do all that was in their power to damage the Government.
All who took active part in the operations were guilty of an offence punishable under section
121. Indian Penal Code." Tlie sentences imiioi-ed on the leaders were severe, but the Judges
viewed the action of the villagers (many of whom voluntarily returned the property stolen by
them) with greater leniency. It is only necessary to add here that on the following day addi-
tional troops reached Wazirabad. and the arrival of the District Magistrate from Gujranwala
completed the restoration of order.

The disturbances at Hafizabad occurred on the same dates, and allowing for the smaller
damage done, followed the same lines as those at Wazirabad. The agitation, which was mainlv
confined to shopkeepers, appears to have been largely due to the influence of members of the Arya
Samaj community. There was a meeting of this .society on the nth April, and on the followintr
day a hartal was observed, hut with only partial success. Another meeting was called on the
12th to promote a hartal for the 14th, and this duly took place. A considerable crowd collected

* It had been sanctioned in novernmeiit of In'lia Votification No. 5fi0, dated 15th April.
t Martial Law r'ommission cnse. derided .list May lOlM.

t The wires were cut in 24 place.", between Wazirabad and Sialkot on the 15th alone.
§ Martial Law C'ommis,sion c-ise, decided l.lth Mav, 1919.
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in front of the Tahsil, but went away on the insistence of the Tahsildar; it reassembled however
outside the town, and proceeded towards the railway station. Speeches of a very inflammatory
nature were made in the neighbourhood of the goods shed, and while these were going on, a
passenger train came into the station, in the first-class carriage of which Lieutenant Tatara of
the Military Farms Department, was travelling with a small boy. The crowd made an attack
on the carriage with sticks and stones breaking the windows; two or three Indian gentlemen
present with great courage came to the rescue, and prevented further mischief bv persuading the
Station Master to move the train on. The enquir\- into tJiis case before the Commission* shows
that the attack was a determined one, directly due to the incitement of orators who had urged
the crowd to take active steps against Government; and the Judges expressed the opinion that
but for the intervention of the Indian gentlemen referred to, and for the fact that one of the
leaders of the crowd (Muhammad Din) changed his mind and tried to allay the storm he had
raised, Lieutenant Tatam and the boy would have be.n killed. A hartal was again ob.'^erved on
the following day (the loth); a crowd again visited the station, damaged the distant signal and
cut wires. Two men were arrested by the polu'e and taken to the Tahsil, and an attempt at
rescue was only prevented by the police opening fire from the roof. They do not appear to have
wounded anyone, but the crowd dispersed. On the following day, shops" were reopened and no
further disturbance occurred. The events of the 15th formed the subject of a separate order by
the Commission, t Though the damage done was not great, the Judges considered the disorder
serious as it was linked up with the systematic attempt of the rioters at Gujranwala to paralyse
<;oramunication and thus prevent the arrival of troops. Two at least of the leaders were .shown
to have been concerned in the agitation which led to excesses at Chuharkana and Wazirabad;
the smallness of the damage done was due to the half-heartedness of the mob and not to lack of
virulence on the part of the leaders. The sentences ini))osofl were mainly on the leaders.

The events at Akalgarh and Ramnagar were, but foi- one fli.sgracefulincident, less .serious.

Under the influence of a number of Hindus, shops were closed on the 6th April in both places:
but the speeches at the meetings do not seem to have Iieen immoderate in tone. On the 14th of
April, on the receipt of news regarding the disturbances which had taken place elsewhere, a
mob collected at Akalgarh and forced the shops to close: they threatened to burn down the fac-
tories of those who refused to join in the hartal. Xo actual damage was however done. On the
following day slight damage was done to the telegraph wires at Akalgarh, signal lamps were
broken, and a half-heart€d attempt made to burn a bridge. The Commission! which subse-
quently tried the persons accused of rioting at .\kalgarh did not regard the facts as showing
evidence of very serious disorder. "The leaders were able to obtain only lukewarm support
.and the people Avere not prepared to go to extremes. The mob, never a large one, was kept off

the station -premises without diSiculty, and its T roceedings were a mere parody of rebellion."

The sentences imposed were consequently lenient. At Ramnagar a significant and disreputable
incident occurred. A party of Hindus collected, and proceeded to the banks of the Chenali.

where they produced a small rag effigy of the King-Emperor, and proceeded to burn it with
every species of insult. The ashes were thrown into the riv^r, and after a ceremonial hath of
purification, the crowd returned to the town. Twenty-eight persons were subsequently tried

for this offence, and .sentenced, under section 124-A of the Indian Penal Code, and Regulations
5 (a) and 15 (a) of the Martial Law Proclamation, to two years' imprisonment.

One other i.solated incident remains to be recorded. Tn the larcro Jat village of Aul;ikh it

nppears that two of the headmen and .some of the landowners of the village were persuaded
that the power of the administration had broken down, and that a.s the village records kept at

the headquarters nt Gujrnnwala hnd been burnt, they would ^n\n some advantage bv destroying

the copy kept in the village They accordinglv nttacked and burnt the " Patwarkhana "^ The
Commission which dealt with the accused in this case state that they "violently prevented an
nttempt to put out the fire, gave vent to treascnnble cries announcing that Lahore. .Amritsar and
Chuharknna had been Iturnt. that the British Raj was extinct, and that by burning the records

they would get their land back: they also threatrned that any supporters of Government would
be thrown into the fire." The sentences imposed were severe.

As alreadv shown, Marti.il Law wa.s proclaimed in the district on the Ifith .\pril. Tn view
of the violent nature of the disturbances at Gujranwala itself on the 14th. at Wazirabad and
Hnfizabnd on the I'lfh. involviucj as they <lid persistent attacks on the railwnv communicntions.

and of the fnct that serious unrest, as shown bv the outbreak at Aulakb and the outrages on thi^

Sheikhupura lino, had already manifested itself in the purely rural areas, the nroolamation

cannot be considered as othcrwi.se than timelv. The militarv authorities acted with Errcat

promptitude in despatching troops to Gujranwala. Klianki (th«' headworks of the Chenab CanaU
and Hafizabad: the Sialkot Brigade head(|uarters were moved to Wazirabad, and detachments

were also sent to .\ulakh (where on the ISth they arrested the ringleaders of the offence of the

Ifith), to Akagarh and Ramnagar. Tn addition to the T?egulations issued under the eeneral

proclamation of the General Officer Commandini: Rawalpindi Division, dated .\pril 20th. a

number of Supplcmentarv Recrulations were issued for the CMJranwala area.

• ^[ar^ial Ldw rommi.ision cusp, deridefl 17tli Mnv 1IM9, t >fnrtml F^w Commission cuse. dpoi<1<vl .Stli .Iiin»> 1919,

t Martial f.aw Commi.ssion rase, doridrd Mill >rftv 1019. 5 >f«rtii»l [.aw r<iinmi«i»ion c*»o. dccidod fitli May 1919.
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On the Ibth April a general order' was issued forbidding meetings, and processions; on the

19th a Curlew order was put in force at Waziiabad, confining residents to their houses between

8 P.M. and 5 .\.M.,t a similar order l^eing alroudv in force at Gujraiiwala -.
on the 2Uth an order+

issued at Wazirabad required villagers to patrol telegraphs and railways and made them respon-

sible for their safety, on the 21st an order ^ was issued applying to the whole district regarding

the use of proper r^pect to European civil" and militarv olhcers It directed that ail othcers

should be accorded the salutation usuallv given to Indian gentlemen of high social position;

that is to sav, persons riding on animals or in wheeled conveyances will alight; persons carrying

open and raised umbrellas shall lower them, and all persons shall salute or " salaam with the

hand. On the 22nd an order, ^i applving to Wazirabad, refpiired all persons to observe the rates

for articles fixed bv the civil authoritv; on the 2:)th an order ,11 applying to the whole district,

required passengers (other than Europeans or .\nglo-Indians or their servants) to obtain passes

when travelling bv railwav. On the 29th April a n.-tice** mitigated the severity of the Curfew

order in Wazirabad and Gu.jranwala; on the 5th of May an ordertt applying to the whole

district ordered a parade, once a day or oftener, of all schoolboys at any place at which there

wa.s an area oMiier, on the Sth Mav an order,** applicable to Gujranwala, Wazirabad and

Hafizabad. notified that the property of pcr.sons who wei-e fugitive from those towns would be

con.^^idered to be confiscated; a general order, 5,5 dated 16th prohibited legal practitioners

ordinarily residincr outside the Sialkot Brigade Area from entering that area without permis-

sion; an order of the 19th Mav withdrew the orders about patrol of railways and telegraphs.

The area officers appointed under the proclamation were, the District Magistrate in the

case of Guiranw.-ila. a militarv officer of Major's rank for Wazirabad, and a third officer, of

Captain's rank, for Ilafizaiwid.

The Curfew was put in force only in towns where there were troops, and was eased oi^' at

an early date, as it interfered with the movements of carts and hack animals to market. The
order restricting travel was common to all districts in which Martial Law was proclaimed: its

primary intention was to prevent communication between afTccted areas. It undoubtedly caused

much general inconvenience, but was justified in the early stages of Martial Law administra-

tion as the only measure by which agents from the towns could be prevented from exciting unrest

in the rural areas. As regards the order requiring schoolboys to parade the previous narrative

will show that schoolboys and students had taken a considerable share in rioting in this district,

and there was evidence of great lack of discii)line in the schools. A rumour has been circulated

that owing to this order several sehoollwys at Wazirabnd died of sunstroke: the actual fact is

that on one occasion at Wazirabad four of the smaller boys fainted from the heat, but sufTered

no serious effects. The mid-day roll-call was then abandoned. 'I || Offences acrainst the Martial

Law Regulations were tried by the Area Officers as Summary Courts: in all 89 cases were tried

involving -92 persons of whom 5^ were convicted. Two persons were sentenced to imprisonment
for two years, one tn one year, one to 6 months, and six to less than six months. In 40 cases fines

were inflicted. Whipping was inflicted in 20 cases: all whipping was carried out in private.

except in one instance which occurred before instructions in this connection had been i-ssued. The
majority of persons sentenced to whipping were youths or persons found disobeying the Curfew
regulation.

In addition to these measures, a fine of 70.000 rupees was imposed on the town of Wazira-
bad. The operation of Martial Law was withdrawn on 9th June.

As regards judicial measures. 14 cases were tried by Commission involving 233 persons, of
whom 149 were convicted. Twenty-two were sentenced to death. 108 to transportation for life,

two to imprisonment for 10 years or over, one to seven years, one to five years, eight to one year,

and two to six months or less. Fines were inflicted in six cases, and whipping in five.

Minor offences committed between 30th of March and the date of the proclamation of
martial law were tried Cunder notification Xo. 12341. dated 5th May 1919). by Summary Courts.
There were 89 such cases, involving 168 persons of whom 142 were convicted. Eighty-five
persons were sentenced to imprisonment for two years, two to one vear. twentv-one to six months
and nine to less than six Ynonths. Fines were impo.sed on 85 persons, and whipping inflicted on
four.

As regards other measures, additional polieo have been imposed on the disturbed area, at its

cost, to the extent of two Inspectors, and 312 suliordinate officers and men.

Gt-jraxwai, \ District.

Pnrf IF.—Sh Piklip urn Sub-Division.

It will be convenient to deal with this sub-division .separately; it consists of two Tahsils
(Khangah Dogran and Sharakpur) of Gujranwala District, but will, with effect from next
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October, be constituted a separate district. The story here is one of damage and outrage done
largely by agriculturists, excited by an agitation conducted in their market towns. The towns
themselves are either entirely of new growth, or have increased rapidly in prosperity owing to
the extension of canal irrigation; the pea.sant community had, till recently, a traditional repu-
tation for crime and cattle stealing, and their recent accession of wealth has been too rapid to
be accompanied by a relative increase in civilisation. They have few natural leaders, and the
ordinary conditions of old-established village life do not apply to them. As alreadv indicated,
the area is unusually prosperous; recent economic conditions' had been favourable 'rather than
otherwise; and comparatively few of the villages affected by the disorder had contributed
recruits to the Army. The trouble must be attributed entirely to the excitement of an indisci-
plined peasantry influenced by the example of their market towns.

The only town in the area which observed the usual hartal of the 6th April was Sheikhu-
pura; this was followed by a mass meeting in the evening, but the language used was not inflam-
matory. The leaders here appear to have been a retired In.spector of Police and a number of
pleaders. For some days no other town made any movement, but on the 11th a meeting was held
at a soap seller's shop at Sangla, promoted by a strange Brahnuichari (Gobind Pershad) who for
some weeks had been lecturing in the town. The views of the meeting were undecided, and a
second meeting of about 500 to 600 persons, largely of the trading class, was held later on in the
day. It is known that the most inaccurate statements were made about the Act; indeed, one of
the subse(iuent outrages (Moman) was directly due to the excitement caused in the minds of
several agriculturalists present, after hearing the Brahniachari's description of the Act. A
hartal followed at Sangla on the 12th, observed bv the whole town except the ginning factories
and a drug shop. There was public bathing in the morning, followed by a procession; excited
speeches were made, and extracts of papers read out giving an account of events at Lahore and
Amritsar. The crowd went to the railway station, but took no other action than to hoot a
missionary who had arrived by the train. In the evening another meeting was held, at which
even more excited language was used. Incidents of a similar, though less inflammatory,
nature occurred at the market town of Chuharkana. A meeting of townspeople was held in
the mosque on the 11th, attended by both Hindus and Muhammadans, and it was resolved to

hold another meeting to which agriculturalists from the neighbouring villages should be
invited. Here the leaders appear to have been the dismissed manager of a Khalsa School
named Kartar Singh; an Updeshak, named Teja Singh, who had frequented seditious meetings
at Lahore; a patwari from the United Provinces; and a sprinkling of Arya Samajists. A
hartal took place on the following day, the r2th. and a meeting was held attended by a consider-

able number of agriculturalists from outside. The language used was strongly condemnatory of
the Act. and contained the usual mis.statements as to the increased powers which it would give

the Police.

The eft'ect of the hartal at Sheikhupura on the 6th and the meelings at Chuharkana and
Sangla on the 11th and 12th soon became apparent. The neighbourhood was engaged in cele-

i)rating the Baisakhi festival on the 13th (at which at least one inflammatory lecture was
given), but on the 14th outrages occurred in four ditYerent places. At Sheikhupura a party
which went down to the station to learn the latest news from Lahore and Amritsar, damaged
the signals on their way back. They then, after assaulting a man who had not observed hartal,

cut the Post Office wires, and later on cut the telegraph wires between Sheikhuj)ura and Lahore.
At Sangla a crowd collected at the railway station and stoned the Calcutta Mail (diverted

by this route to avoid the damaged station at Gujranwala). At Chuharkana an unruly crowd
invaded the railway station with a view, it is stated, of maltreating any European who might
be travelling. A more serious outrage occurred at Moman. It has been i^tated ai>ove that a

number of agriculturalists were present at an inflammatory speech delivered by the Brahmachari
at Sangla on the 11 Lh. Two of these. Harnain Singh and Banta Singh, were so excited by his

description of the terrors of the Act, that on their return to their village they proceeded to

collect volunteers for an attack on Government property. Tliev found a number of men
as.sembled at a village ceremony at Wara Lai)h Singh on the 14th. and persuaded them to

;iccompany them to an attack on Moman Station. The station was looted and the buildings set

on fire.

Disorder was renewed on the following day. the 15th. Some Sikh Kambohs of Nawan Pind
village summoned a meeting, announced that the Golden Temple at Amritsar had l^een bom-
l>aided, and urged their hearers to cut the railway communications. A mob of agriculturalists

marched down to the railway about a mile and a half from Dhabn Singh Station, tore up rails

and cut the telegraph wires. Subsequently collecting more men from Mahnianwala village, the

leaders of the mob attacked, looted and Imrnt the railway ."Station it.<;elf in the early hours of

the moining. The Commission which suliseciucntly* tried those accu.sed of the attack on the

Dhaban Singh Pailwav Station considered that there was good evidence to show that the leaders

had cut the lino for the express purpose of preventing the pa.'^sage of troops. In the morning,

of the 15th niiaiu, a large party of men from the Chuharkana market went to the station and
began to pull up the permanent way. Shortly after a special troop train arrived, and the

* Martial Litw Commismon case, decided 11th .Tunc 1919.
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Officer Conunanding detrained a party of his men to protect the station; but
.f

J^^^^^^e^^^^u^^^^

of the tram later m the .lay, the crowd reassembled and recommenced the ;^«
\°f.^e.tiuaion^

A uassen-er tram which arrived from Lahore ua^, attacked, the break xan looted, and the

engme damaged; the station .tall was assaulted, the safes ntled and the ^^a ion set on fire two

brfdges were'damaged by ftre and the telegraph w.ie= cut. Alter dark a "^b p theied with the

intention of lootinl the grain market; but by this Ume tortu.iatcly
^^=,^f

^\"'^'',
^,J^, ^,^^;;;,;;^>;

An armoured train appioaching the .station from Lahore, and manned by British tioops unde

an Indian Deteace hivce Officer, picked out th- crowd with its searchlight, and disi^rsed t

with machine gun fire. As far as is known two men were killed on this occasion. ilie tom-

uussion which afterwards triedt tho..e accused on account of this outrage characterized the

action of the crowd as marked by great determination, and pointed to the cutting oi the wires

as proof of their desire t^ efitvt a comi^lete rui.ture of rail and le egiapluc coummnication

uith Lahore. Later on at night, the telegraph wire was cut by bikhs between bangla and

Salarwala at a distance of alnjut a mile from Saiigla Station.

The arrival of the armoured train restored order at Chuharkhana but mob law still ruled

an San-'la On the following dav, the IGth, a Sikh, named Harnam Singh, backed up by a

large crowd from the town, rescued a military pris.jiier from a detacument at Sangla Station,

and in the afternoon of the same day he made an attack on Mr. Wale, a Telegraph Inspector,

sent to repair the line. Mr. Wale, though badlv wounded by his assailant, managed to shoot

him down. An urgent report reached tiie Depiitv Commissioner of the neighbouring district

(Lvallpur) that Sangla Station was in danger iiom the nu.l). and fie succeeded in getting a

small detachment of troops there bv nightfall. On the following night i.e., between the 16th

and 17th, the villagers of Barhoa ciit the telegr.iph wires on the Shahdara-Lahore line near

their village. The Commission which subsequentlv tried the persons accused of this oftence^

found that the act was very deliberate. " A gang formed of the Barhoa people had collected

on the 15th and gone to Sangla in order to get instructions in the ait of cutting wires without

risk to the person cutting them; thev then went to the Sangla- Wazirabad line and tried their

hand at it; on the 16th in the evening they collected once more and. went through Barhoa

village getting recruits, and trying to induce tho.se who would not willingly join to do so; and

finally the whole gang went to" the Sangla-Shahdara line and cut the wires." On the 17th a

small body of troops specially despatched from Lahore to prevent further interruption of the

communications visited Chuharkana in order to make arrests of those charged with burning

the station. Thev had with them a Magistrate and Police Ollicer. In attempting to capture a

party of suspected jjcrsons, who had fled into a wheat field, fire was opened by the troops at the

order of the officer in charge, and one of the party killed. Eight persons were subsequently

arrested. Another Ixxlv of troops under a liriti.sh Sergeant, wliich had followed uj) another

party of fugitives, reported that it had come across a number of armed men. some of whom were

mounted. It was stated that two were armed with rifles and two with guns. The Sergeant

in charge oi)ened fire on them and killed four men; he subsequently arrested four others. No
arms were recovered.

With this the chapter of the actual disorder closes, but it had been of a really serious nature.

Of the seven stations on this length of railway, three had been burnt and one only saved by the

arrival of troops; between the stations bridges had been burnt and telegraph communication

completely destroyed. The safety of the railway line was henceforth secured by the constant

patrolling of the armoured train, and on the 19th Martial Law was proclaimed in the district.

A number of arrests at Sheikhupura, Dhaban Singh and Sangla were made by the civil authori-

ties on the s;ime day; on the 21st a systematic investigation commenced under a Joint District

Magistrate specially appointed to the sub-division.

The administration of Martial Law in the sul)-divisional area was nominal only. The
j)rovisions of the proclamation of the Divisi(mal Commander were of course in force in the sub-

division, but little use was made of them, and in only three cases were persons proceeded against

for offences again.st them. Two wore convicted by the Summary Court, which awarded in one

case 12 and in the second six months' imjirisonment. the offences being against Nos. 5 and 3 of

the general Martial Law Proclamation of 19th April. A mobile section of machine guns
attended by cavalry was .sent through the area, Imt the military were not, except for the incident

at Chuharkhana recorded on the 17th. used for punitive purposes.

The damage done by the mob has been assessed at Rs. 27,367. mostly on account of attacks

on the railway stations. This is in process of recovery under the Police Act.

As regards judicial measures. 7 cases, involving 82 persons were sent for trial by the

Commissions: 24 jx-rsons were acquitted and 5S sentenced: 8 to death, 30 to transportation fo'

life; 5 to three years" and 15 to two years' imprisonment. The Summary Court empowered
under notification No. 12341 -B. dated 5th May. tried 39 ca.ses. involving 499 accused, of whom
323 were convicted, in nearlv every case the conviction being under sections 147-148-149 of the
Indian Penal Cede and 25 of the Telegraph Act. The great majority of cases were tried by
the Joint District Magistrate, the remainder being tried bytheAdditiohal District Magistrate :

• Deputy Commissioner's letter, .1th Auprust 1919. t Martial Law Commission case, decided 23id May 1919.

I Martial Law Commission case, decided 10th May 1919.
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170 were sentenced to imprisonment for two years, 2 to eighteen months, 83 t» one year, 10 to
nine months, 8 to six months, and 4 to less than six months. Fines amounting to Rs". 23,160 in
all were also inflicted and there were 40 sentences of whipping. In nearly eveiy case these
were juveniles, and the sentence was executed in the compound of the bungalow in which the
Court sat, following in this resiJect the practice in vogue in the Punjab until a few years back.
No sentences of whipping were given for any offence committed after April 19th.

GujRAT Djstuict.

It is clear that such agitation, and its accompanying disorder, as occurred in this district

was primarily due to influence exerted from outside. The district itself has no " political
"

histoi"} . Its ruial population, predominantly Mu/hammadan, tliough it is by no means confined
to agriculluial p'ursuits, since it has supplied considerable numlx'rs of men to the army, and
large numbers to the police forces in the Far East, and to the labouring and trading communi-
ties in Africa and elsewhere, has seldom shown any signs of interest in outside affairs. It is

noticeable that the demand for a universal demonstration on April Gth met with absolutelv no
response in the district; there were no protest meetings held, and no demonstration of any kind
was reported. Messages are said to have been reieivcd from Amritsar urging a hartal on that
date, but if so, they were entirely without result. If Gujrathad not been situated on the main
line, it would ])robably have escaped entirely the influence of the movement which took place in

t|he central Punjab. As it was, it is clear that between the 6th and the 14th its

inactivity attracted attention from outside, and in at least two cases prominent
residents of the city were urged from Sialkot and Lahore to bring Gujrat into the

field of agitation. But it was not until the 14th that any signs were noticed that Gujrat was
likely to join in the movement. On that date two inllamiiuitory notices were found posted in

the city—possibly written by students returning from Lahore—stating that there would be a
meeting on the following day in which Europeans and Christians would be massacred. Early

on the same morning a band of Baisiikhi revellers from Wazirabad had returned shouting

"Gandhi ki jai " and similar cries but had i'nmediately dispersed to their homes. At
about 9 .\.M. the shops closed without previous warning and—as far as can be seen—without

the previous knowledge of a number even of those wlio had been instrumental in advising this

action. A ])rocession was formed in the city, which exhibited a black flag and a picture of

Gandhi and "uttered cries of lamentation." In view oif what had occurred at Amrit.sar. the

local authorities took the precaution of asking for tTooj)s. and a small |)arty arrived from
Jhelum on the morning of the 15th. The shops remained closed, and during tlie morning a

somewhat excital)le crowd, mostly youths, marched about the city. About 10.30 a.m. tiiey went
to the Mission High School and compelled it to close, after breaking a numl)er of windows and
doors. Thev visited other schools, but they had already closed. In the afternoon the crowd
reassembled^ and was observed to be moving towards the K^iilway Station, which was
unguarded cither bv police or troojjs, both of wliich had been detailed on duty in the town itself.

After smashing a number of lamps on the way, it reached the station, and swarming into it

began destroving the telegraph and telephone instruments and furniture and setting fire to

records. It had Ix^en followed by a force of |)olice with a senior Indian Magistrate; in view

of the damage which was l^eing done to the sUition the lattei- orilcrcd the poHce to ojien fire on

the crowd. A few shots were fired—as far as is known without effect—:uid the cruwd dis-

persed, some arrests being made.* Additional troops were now sent for and arrived at

midnight; but it was not found necessary to utilize these, or the small force already in the

citv. in (juelling disturbances. On the following morning (the 16lh) notices were issued

prohil)iting meetings and processions without license; practically all the shops were opened

duiing the day and no further disturbance oirurred.

At Jalalpur .lattan tnnible—though not of a very serious nature—oanirred on the siime

dates, riz., the loth and Ifith. In consequence of a meeting held (m the 14th slio|)s were closed

on the 1.5th and a crowd paraded tiie small town with the usual shouts aliout Gandhi and the

Rowlatt Act. It conunitted no violence, and was watched liy two magistrates with a small force

of police and sowars. In the morning, however, the telegraph wire was found to lie cut in two

places, {^n the following day the cixiwd gatlicrcd again and shops were closed. A numlvr of

Municipal Commissioners had a.s.seiiil)led in the Town Hall to discuss measures to prevent

disturbance; these were insulted by the crowd and turned out of the building and s^Miie damage

was done to the furniture. Outside speeches were made against Government and the IJowIatt

Act. Windows and doors were al.-^i broken at the Mission School; but shortly afterwards

news arrived that firing had taken place at the Railway Station in liujrat. aiid the crowd

dispersed. The Coininissiont . which tried the <a.<<> of those arrested for this disturbancv did

not regard the occurrences a.s very serious; the crowd was, they remark, maiidy ivmj)osed of

Kashimris and was not prepared 'to go to extremes. "' The occasion seems rather to have been

taken to emphasize the mob's antipathy to the Munici{ml Committee—yet the object of the

• For almvo fact.s .loc Martial I-aw (' >nimis.Hion ca«»w, di-cided Slid, 7th and 23rd May.

t Marti;il Ijaw CommisHion aiM\ decided Slh M»y, l'J19.
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leaders was to excite disaffection against Government." The shops were reopened on the

following dav. the 17th.

The trouble at Malakwal—a railway junction situated in the district—also took place

on the same dates. There is situated here a laihvav colony of some dimensions, and it is

stated that for some time pa.st the staff had heen sliowing'signs of discontent. They were

visited on the 15th April by two Arya Samaj lecturers from Miani who gave an inllaninuxtory

lecture about the Rowhitt Act; in the order of the Commission* which dealt with the

Malakwal ca.se it is stated that these two men were professional agitators wlio went to

Malakwal with the express {nirpose " not only of bringing the Government into hatred, but

of exciting the inhabitants to the waging of" war." On the following morning a crowd,

interested" apparently in promoting a strike, proceeded to the station, but found there a body

of troops (which had been sent from Jhelum un the previous day), and no violence occurred.

A few of the men on duty struck. Later in the tlay a meeting was held at the mosque at

which Hindus attended; and it appears that after The meeting one Raja Ram, an ecr-student

who had spoken at the meeting, agreed with one Sarwar to join in definite action in inter-

rupting railway communication. He assembled some volunteers (including some firemen and
shunters from the station), of whom one party went out in the evening and cut all the telegraph

wires, and then joined with the remainder in taking up a section of rail with the sleepers.

Early next morning a train, which had been allowed to proceed at caution without a " line

clear," was derailed, two lives were lost and several persons injured. The Commission in

the decision, already referred to, found that while the speeclies of the agitators had fortunately

little effect on the general public, the small baud of conspirators, encouraged by the speeches,

"had determined to wage active war against the Government."
Slight trouble was caused at Kunjah by a mistri wtio succeeded in arranging a partial

hartal on the 15th. On the same day indiscipline was reported among the students of the

Engineering College at Rasul. They refused to attend lectures, but did not resort to violence;

it is noticeable however, that a meeting of Canal officials was held in the mosque at which
prayers were offered for the repeal of the Act. A small body of troops was sent to the College,

and on the return of the Principal, who was absent on the 15th, he took disciplinary measures
against the ringleaders.

The preceding narrative indicates in the main the steps taken by the civil authorities up
to the 17th to quell di.sorder. In addition to the steps taken, patrols by house-holders assisted
by military pensioners from outside villages were instituted in Gujrat City, and the railway
lines were from the IGth jiatrolled by villagers. There was by this time a considerable force
of military in the district, and these were utilized not only to guard important points on the
railway, but to send detachments to the scenes of local disturbance, such as Jalalpur Jattan.
On the 17th th-:' district was declared under the Police Act as disturbed. All active dis-

turbame had ceased, when Martial Law was declared by Government on the evening of the 19th;
it was actually brought into effect by a proclamation by the General Officer Commanding,
Rawalpindi, on the 20th. The justification for the introduction of Martial Law lay mainfy
in the necessity for preventing recrudescence of the attempts to interfere with communications,
which had already led to one very .serious outrage and loss of life. The first Martial Law
Regulation is.sued as applicable to the district was dated 24th April, t and provided for the
civil patrol of the Railway line; the majority of the notices issued for Gujranwalaj were
subsequently made applicable, but it is clear that Martial Law, as generally understood, was
not enforced with any stringency in this area. Some difficulties were caused by the order
controlling prices, an order not perhaps of great necessity in a purely agricultural area, and
it was necessary to restore confidence by consultation with the traders and an agreement as
to prices. Offences against these nroclamations were dealt with by Summary Courts-Martial,
the total number of persons brougnt up lieing 14, of whom two were acquitted. The following
sentences were inflicted on the remainder: rigorous imprisonment for two years, one, and for
six months, two; simple imprisonment for six months, one. Seven were sentenced to fines
varying from Rs. 20 to Rs. 200, and three to whipping. The latter sentences were inflicted
on a charge of spreading false reports: the culprits were a shopkeeper and two goldsmiths.
No whipping was inflicted in public.

The major offences were brought before the Martial Law Commissions. Nine cases were
sent up involving 86 persons, of whom 43 were convicted. Two were sentenced to death, 27
to transportation for life, two to lesser terms of transportation, and twelve to terms of im-
prisonment. Tn addition, one man (the author of the incomplete strike at Kunjah) was tried
and sentenced under section 25 of the Defence of India Rules.

The record of the di.sturbances in this district discloses no evidence of organisation.
Such trouble as occurred was confined practically to two days, and with the exception of the
delilierate derailment at Malakwal. reveals little concerted action to cause a serious breach
of the peace. The early drafting of armed forces to various points in the district may have

• Martiul I-aw Corami8si<in case, decided 17th .June. 1919. f Martial Law notices p 80 No 10
See Ouirainvala district report, p. It, there were minor differences; in the c«se of the parade of schoolboy', the father

was ordered to attend in the absence of the boy (Martial Law notices, p. 86, No. 33), and there was a special regulation
prohibiting Sadhus to leave the city ( Martial Law notices, p. 88, No. 32).
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been responsible for the fact that there was no recrudescence of the trouble which occurred on
the 15th and 16th; but the nature of the course taken by the demonstration does not suggest
that tlicre was at any time ever any danger of outrages so grave as those which occurred at
Amritsar and Gujranwala. The operation of Martial Law was withdrawn on '2bth May.

GuRDASPUR District.

The importance of this district lies in its proximity to Amritsar, and in the fact that many
of its towns, such as Batala, had of recent years taken a ketu interest in political affairs.

Though there was no actual disturbance uf tne peace, there is no doubt that very high tension
prevailed; the tone of the towns was strongly against Government, and there were con.stant
attempts to interrupt communications. European non-olhcial residents of long standing in the
district received information from their subordinates which led them to entortain serious appre-
hensions for their safety, and in some cases distinct threats of attack were held out. The legal
community has considerable influence in Gurdaspur, and, in spite of repeated warnings
addic^ssed to thorn, they definitely used their influence to- provoke demonstrations against Govern-
ment. The schoolIx)y and student classes joined prominently in the agitation. It is clear that,

for about a week following on the disturbances at Amritsar, the general state of the district

was such tliat trouble of a grave nature might easily have occurred; and that the agitation
resulted not only in the exhibition of strong iwlings against Government, but in demonstrations
of racial antipathy. Nor was the exhibition of this feeling confined entirely to the town popu-
lation.

On the 3rd April, Committees were, at the suggestion of members of the Bar, organised at

Gurdaspur and Batala,* for promoting a hartal on the 6th. The result was a complete closure

of shops and cessation of labour on that date at Gurdaspur, Batala, Pathankot, Dinanagar,
Dhaiiwal, Sujanpur and in most of the smaller towns of the district; at Sohal. Kadian and
Aliwal the closure was partial only. In the larger towns protest meetings were also held and
were very largely attended. The ce]el)ration of the annual Hindu festival of Ram Xaumi on
the 0th was made the occasion for scenes of Ilindu-Muhanimadan fraternisation, and here as

elsewhere, the cry of " Hindu-Musalman ki jai" carried a distinct connotation of anti-British

feeling. The receipt on the lltht of the news of the occurrences at Amritsar was received by
the local authorities with not unnatural apprehension, and the members of the Bar who had
promoted the hartal were asked to join in a declaration against acts of violence or disorder.

The rospon.se was half-hearted, and in the evening a joint meeting of Hindus and Muham-
madans was held at a mosque. As a result presumably of this meeting, the hartal was
renewed at Gurdaspur, Batala, Kalanaur and several other plai'cs on the following day, the

12tli. Considerable excitement was manifested, and the district authorities thought it advis-

able to ask for the assistance of troops. A small detachment arrived before niG:htfall. There

was a further mass meeting at Gurdaspur on the evening of this day, at whicli inflammatory

language was used, and there is .some evidence of a suggestion being made for raiding the civil

station. On the same date an Indian Magistrate, who had been sent to Ritala, was warned by

a small mob there that the arrest of their leaders would lead to rioting The arrival of troops

at Gurdaspur appears to have exerci.sed a quietintr influence at the district headquarters, and no

further domonst rations took place there; but on the followincr day commenced a .series of deter-

mined attempts to interrupt coitununications. T?ailwav, PostJil and Canal wires were cut

ei"ht times between the 13th and 2;ith April, in some ca.ses long lengths of wire heine removed.

There were on the 13th strong nimours of an impendincr attack on the Dhariwal Mills near

Gurdaspur, and a small armed force was sent there. In spite of this, the reports of imiiending

attack continued for some days later. It apjjcars, indeed, that though the despatch of troops to

the district had prevented anv actual violence, it did not sufiico to prevent attacks on the com-

munications (on the niglit of the 14th an .•ittompt was made to obstruct the railway bv burning

sleepers on the line near Pathankot), nor diti it materiallv affect tlie attitude of th<^so inf(>rested

in the aeitation. Thus when the District Magistrate interviewed a number of pleaders on the Ifith

thev were still in the position of desiring to barirain rathor than to ofTor assistance. ?Mn-ernl of

the local officials had boLTun to show signs of sympathv with the atritation, and on the Inth the

Deputy Commi.ssioner found it nece.s.sary to take action acrainst the Tahsildar at Bataln. The

state of excitement still provailiuL' is shown bv the faot that on the 10th a lighted torch was

thrown into a motor car. containing an Enirlisb 1.1 dv. which was pa.ssing through Pathankot

On the 17th a canal road was found to be l)l<vked bv a temporary- barricade. It was not until

the lOtb that a number of local leaders, who before the agitation had btvn known ns strong

supporters of Government, foiHid suflicieiit lesobit ion to unit** in puttinLj forth n manifesto

oondomninG- disorder and agitation, the members of the Bar did not signify a change of attitude

until the 2?st wlien a movable coluiini arrived from .Amritsar. under the command of the General

Officer Commanding. Martial Law had not been pro<'laimed in this district, and no punitive

• A local (Congress CommitU'e wa.s lii.stitiitfd nt lUtaln on tho 3ni, mainly \<y niomlx^rs of the Mnr.

t A privatt> tek'^rnini had Ixen receivfd by the Station Master on the 10th, but ihe iiuws had been kept bark by him.
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measures were undertaken by the column. Five persons who were said to have been concerned in

the hartal, and one person who behaved in an obstructive manner were however arrested by the

General's orders and removed to Amritsar (22nd April). They then presented a loyal address.

The General OHicer Commanding visited Dhariwal and Batala, and the general situation in

these places and at Gurdaspur itself soon afterwards began to assume a normal condition.

In addition to the militarv precautions alreadv referred to. the district authorities took

steps to have the railwav lines patrolled bv villagers. On the 21st April the district was pro-

claimed under the Police Act a.s a disturbed area. Orders were issued under the Defence of

India Rules confining one Munshi Ram. Sewak. a prominent agiUitor, to his village; and on the

2nd Mav nine arrests were made at Gurdaspur and Batala. under No. 12-A of the same rules, of

persons'charged with attempts to create disafTeetion a<,'ainst Government. These included a

number of pleaders On a full consideration of the case it was decided not to prosecute them

and orders for their relea.-^e were issued on the 5th July. With these exceptions no measures of

a special nature were undertaken.

Jdlmjndur District.

The importance of this district during the months of March and April lay in the fact that

it is the political headquarters of the Jullundur Divisidu, and much, therefore, dei)ended on its

attitude. Julhindur had lx>en selected for the meeting of the Provincial Conference on the 18th

and 19th April, and during March a good deal of preliminary work had been done by sympa-

thisers to interest both town and rural communities in the approaching Congress. The district

contains a vigorous and enterprising pojnilat ion; there were many returned emigrants; and it

had experienced during the last three years a strenuous campaign in the interests of recruiting

and subscription to the war loan. In Jullundur itself the Arya Samaj community has both

strength and influence. Though no organised disturbance took place in the district, a marked
feeling of tension was created, and the attitude of a portion even of the rural population

became one of hostility to Government. There was. in addition, a series of attempts to inter-

rupt telegraphic communications. The presence of a considerable body of troops in Jullundur,

ami the utilisation of a mobile column during the later stages of the trouble, no doubt exercised

a steadying influence on the rural areas.

The course of events was as follows. On the first and second of April Provincial Conference

mass meetings were addressed by Messrs. Kitchlew and Dina Xath of .\mritsar, both of whom
spoke in much the same strain as marked their speeches at Amritsar. Dina Xath in particular

made a fierce attack on Government on account of the action taken at Delhi on the 30th March.
T'nder their influence arose a .strong local agitation against the .\ct. in which the local Bar and
the Arya Samaj romriuinity took a leading part. Thev found a degree of support among the

trading community for which previous experience afforded no parallel. Students and school-

lx)vs. on the other hand, took no active share in the demonstrations. The agitation resulted in

the holdinfj of a comjilete hartal in Jullundur City. Nawashahr. Banga and Rahon on the 6th;

in most of these places ma.ss meetings were held and speeches of the usual type delivered

against the Act. On the 9th April the annual Ram Xaumi procession was made the occasion for

further demonstr.itions; it was attended by about SO, OOfi per.sons. and there were scenes of public

fraterni-sation between TTindus and Muhammadans. The receipt of the news of the Amritsar
disturbances and of Mr. Gandhi's exclusirn from the Punjab led to a further hartal in Jullun-

dur City on the llth .Xpril. It was considered advisable to send a detachment of troops to the

railwav station and civil lines, as a precaution aeainst disorder, and the mobile column visited

a number of villages in the neicrhbonrhood of C;'ntonments. On the followincr day. there was
a closure of shops in Xnrmahal. and the telegraph wire there was cut—the offence being traced
to an Arya Samaj enthusiast. On the liith a hartal was observed in Nakodar, Shahkot and
!Mahtpur. and on the following day a number of wires were cut just outside Cantonments.
TTnder the orders of Government a proclamation was now issued extending the Seditious
Meetings Act to the district. On the 17th. teletrraph wires were cut at Bir Pind and Litran
near Xakodar. The district was now pnxlaimed as disturbed under the Police Act, and to

prevent further injury to the communications, villacre guards were oo.sted on the railways, under
the supervision of local notables as patrollino" officer's. On the IRth the telegrraph wire was cut
in Husainabad near Xakodar, and Sidwan flag station near the .same town was burned down.
The authorship of this was not traced, but suspicion fell on one of the railway staff. The
interruption of communications had now been s-^' constant that a small military column, accom-
panied bv a civil officer, was sent out to visi' Shanknr, Xakodar. Bilcra. Jandiala, Bundala and
Phillaur: it undertook no punitive measures. An educated Bengali Swami and a Sadhu were
arrested and prosecuted under the ordinarv law for seditious preaching. After this no further
event of interest occurred.

With the exception of the precautionary measures above alluded to. no steps of an unusual
nature were undertaken bv the civil authorities. The district was on the 21st April declared a
disturbed area under the Police .\ct.
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Lahore District.

Part I.—District {excluding Kasur Sub-Division).

The events in this area require treatment at length, not only because of the importance of
Lahore as the political headquarters of the Punjab, but because the administration of Martial
Law was here more intensive than elsewhere. The record is limited almost entirely to Lahore
City. 1 hough there were some sporadic attacks on communications outside, the unrest in the
rural areas never reached serious proportions, nor did it lead to widespread outrage such as that
which marked the rural areas of Gujranwala district. Those who remember the excitement
which arose over the " Punjabee" case in 1900, and the more serious unrest of 1907, will readily
agree that Lahore city, with its growing industrial iX)pulation, its wealth of legal practitioners
(whose numbers have of late years outgrown the public demand for their services), and its large
community of students, contains much material of the class which reacts freely to the stimulus
of political excitement. Kecent economic conditions, involving a great enhancement of house
rent, and an increase in prices not only of food grains, but of clothing, oil, milk and other
necessaries, must have contributed to predispose the working classes to discontent, and had
especially affected those on fixed incomes. It is no doubt to these causes that should be referred
the discontent which all accounts agree in finding to have been prevalent among the subordinates
in railway employ. Those factors, however, applied with far less force to the trading classes,
and the ready support given by this class to the forces of disorder, and their easy acceptance of
the distorted accounts current regarding the Rowlatt Act, can only be explained by general
causes affecting the Punjab as a whole.

The agitation against the Rowlatt Act began at an earlier date in I^ahore than in mo.st of
the other cities of the province. Its course is described in some detail in the order of the Martial
Law Commission dated the 5th June 1919. There was a prote.st meeting held at the Bradlaugh
Hall on the 4th of February, while the Bill was still under discu.'jsion in the Imperial Legisla-
tive Council. The meeting was organised by the "Indian Association" and convened by its

Secretary, Duni Chand. subsequently convicted in the order of the Commission just referred to.

Tt is noticeable that he was also Secretary of the Arorbans As.sociation. which includes
numerous shopkeepers. The Bill was referred to a select committee on the 10th February; and
on the 1st March Mr. Gandhi published his first manifesto, including his Sntynnrahn vow. A
second protest meetincT was then held at the Bradlaugh Hall on the 9th March. Among the
speakers on this occasion were Dr. Kitchlew of .\niritsar. and Rambhaj Datt. both of whom
were subsequently convicted hv Martial Law Commissions for their share in the disorders at

.\mritsar and Lahore. The Bill was pa.s.sed on the l^th of March, and on the 2fith Mr. Gandhi's
message of the 23rd was published in Lahore. Tt was at the time assumed that the message
advocated a general passive resistance demonstration on the 30th March, and a third prote.st

meotincr was accordinglv fixed for that day, but wns not held as the date of the demonstration
was postjioned to the 6th of April. In the meanwhile, however, it is clear that the events which
occurred in Delhi on the 30th, and the news of the orders served on Dr. Satvapal and Dr.
Kitchlew of Amritsar on the 3rd and 4th. were freely u.sed not onlv by the original prrmoters
of the movement, the members of the Indian Association, but bv others also to reinforce the

aeitation for a public demonstration on the fith April. The local newspapers published

distorted accounts of the events at Delhi; it is for one of these accounts (i.ssued on the 2nd and
3rd .Xpril"* that the editor of the Pnrtnj)* newspaper was sub.seqiiently convicte<l under the

Defence of India Act. The attitude of the leaders of the movement on the subject of the Delhi

riots is clear from the language used on the .subjoct in the current iournalism. The troops

"opened fire on unarmed people in a devotional tnood ";t elsewhere the action of the autherities

was spoken of as " cruel and unprovoked barbaritv." Tt is also clear that much direct pressure

was being brought to bear on the local shopki^epers. A notice removed from the Gumti Bazar
on th<' 3r(l .\pril has been quoted by the Martial Law Commission as typii'al of the nature of the

persuasion used.

Conxidrr awhilf.

If tho mDuntnin of diliunity Ix' ahniit to fall on von niothi'rinnrl. nnd von do not rcmlrr n liit of assistnnpi' to yoxiT

foiintrv—who would lu- such a uri-tcli n» \vo\ilil not join in the nionrnfiil siati- of liis conntrv by dosing

his shop nnd ohservinp a fast this fnoxt) Sunday.

Mav Tiod ciisl thcni into Hidl who do not cIohi- their liusincss this fnoxt^ Sunday nnd do not ke«'p a fast.

The following poster is also quoted :

—
(1) That which wc apprehend hns hnppened. The future of India in falling has assumed the form of Uie Rowlatt

Rill.

(2) There is confusion in every town, province nnd throughout the Empire. Is this the Inw or the tremor of

an earthquake?

(3) To practise tyranny nnd to give it the nnme of love, whnt u fine trick is this of the civilJEation of the West.

(4) Tliis pitcher "of tho Enst was full of the honey of loyalty, and now its sweetness has become bitter to tho

British.

• M;iitial Law ('ommi.s.«iion case, decided 7th .lune 1919.

t AnduifHitrihi, dated llth .Vpril I'JIO. Amnta B.uar /'atritu, daU-d I2th April 191"J.
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(5) Muhammadans and Hindus raised a thousand cries and lamentations, but could not cure Government of

its obduracy.
(C) Their arnunients had no effect on Vincent though Jiunali much beat his face and Sapru struck his head

a great deal.

(1) In vain have we rubbed our foreheads for years in the Council Chamber. Now we are going to search for

Gandhi's threshold.

In view of the o[>en violence which had accompanied the hartal at Delhi the Superin-

tendent of Police issued, on the 2iid Aj.ril, a unikv under the Police Act forbidding public

proce-ssicms in the streets for one iiiuntli, and on the 4th April the District Magistrate called

up the signatories to the appeal for a hartal, and warned them of the consequences of disorder.

The signatories offered to Uike complete responsibility if the police were withdrawn; and
though they did not obtain a guaranttv to iliis elTeit, tlu'y succeeded in obtaining a promise

that no force would be used by Government to comijcl shopk'eepers to open shops if they were
unwilling to do so. The published accounts of the interview* .show that they gave on their

side an undertaking that no pressure should be u.sed to force pcx^ple to close their shops.

The hartal which followed on the Gth was complete. The evidence quoted before the Com-
mission tends to show that there were isolated acts of coercion against people who did not

wish to close their shops; the press accounts make it clear that it was necessary in some cases

to dissuade menialst from work Iiy telling them that the bazar was closed by order of Govern-
ment. On the whole, however, the t)romoters obviously received an almost universal measure
of sujiport from the shopkeeping class. There were very laige crowds in the streets. During
the course of the morning processions were formed (usually jjreceded by a black flag with
Mr. Gandhi's picture on it) which were with some difficulty controlled by the police, but the

leaders were interested in preventing disordei', and on several occasions were instrumental

in controlling the movements of the crowd. The processions were illegal, but steps were not

taken to disperse the crowds as thev did not appe^ir to l)e bent on violence. More than one
Indian paper recognized that the police and authorities^ had acted with tact and forbearance.

In the course of the afternoon a large mass meeting (with an overflow meeting outside) was
held at the Bradlaugh llall. The tone of the meeting is best shown by the fact that European
police officers who attended were loudly hissed; that there was a perpetual shouting of the
names of Gandhi and Tilak. and that one of the resolutions exjiressed sympathy wnth "the
innocent persons shot without justification at Delhi." The meeting broke up before sunset,

and proceeded to the city with the cry of lamentation (which had for some time been adopted
by the crowds) of " TTai Tlai Kowlatt Bill," and the somewhat characteristic shout—now
first observed—of " Ilai Ilai George margiya." On its way it burnt the explanatory copies of
the Rowlatt Act distributed by the Publicity Committee; and a section went round to Honorary
Magistrates' houses, hooted and threw stones. The press 5 had made free allegation that some
of those gentlemen had attempted to prevent the hartal; and it would appear that on the

advice of the District Magistrate they had in some cases endeavoured to dissuade shopkeepers.
In one case an Honorarv Magistrate had used some pressure on his own tenants. But this is the
extent of the alleged " unilue pressure of the authorities to suppress the movement."

||

On the 7th and 8th business was resumed a« usual. On the 9th the annual Ram NaumilT pro-
cession was held, the authorities deciding that it was inadvisable to interfere with it. It was made
the scene of public fratcinization l)etween Hindus and Muhammadans. The Commission speaks
of the temper of the jxipulace as still Iteing in a dangerous condition; and suggests that the
cause of Hindu-Muhaiiuuadan unity, otherwise laudable, can on this occasion only have been
preached as meaning unity against Government.** Elsewhere it speaks of the procession as
being of a " highly seditious and inflammatory character." ft Tt was known that the Honorary
Magistrates and others who had attempted to dis.suade shopkeepers from the hartal had been
threatened to stay away from th? celebration, on threat of violence. The Lahore papers con-
tinued to )irint articles, referring to the incident at Delhi, couched in language which one of
the Commissions considers as " indefensible;" it was indeed for articles published at this time,
and in this connection that the Editor of the " Tribun? " was subsequently convictedj|. That
paper itself admitted that the atmosphere at the time was "highly surcharged" and that the
public mind was " in a state of unusual excitement."

§ § At the same time, it does not appear
that the leaders of the movement had as vet any definite idea other than that of keeping the
popular excitement alight. It was indeed the deliberate decision of the commission, that nocbarge
of fomenting sedition!!!! could be maintained for any action committed before the 10th April.

It was on that date, after the receipt of the news of the outbreak at Amritsar, that
violent disorder first occurred. A very clear account of the occurrences on the 10th is given
in the order of the Commission, dated 5th May 1 919.1111

News of the detention of Gandhi, and of the rebellion at Amritsar reached Lahore on the afternoon of the 10th
April. Telegrams giving some details of what had happened at Amritsar were received between 3 and 4 p.m.

• Trilnine I-ahore, 6th April 1919. f -V"* Lahore, 9th April 1919. Paisa Akhbar Lahore, 8th April 1919
J Z>(!vA Lahore. 8th April 1919. Pai.«(i ^IWinr Lahore, Xth April 1919. ^//oA Lahore. 8tli .Vpril 1919.
S See f.g., Punjabee Uhore. Sth April 1919. "

|| IndepenrPnt, Allahabad, 1st Mav 1919
^ Celebration in L:ihore of Ram Cbander's iiirtlidaj. •* Uagg derided, .5th .June 191'V
tt Case decided, .ith June 1919. *J Case decided. ^Sth May 1919. §§ "Tribune." Lahore. Hated lOth Vpiil 1919'

II Case decided. 5th June 1919. ^"f Lahore Upper Mall case.
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and the news became public property. Towards evening a large and excited mob collected in Lahore Citv.
l^eaHets were distributed to it, and some of its members were heard shouting both in English and in
vernacular that Amntsar had been taken and the situation was well in hand in Lahore, as three gates were
already held and a fourth would soon be closed. Headed bv a man carrving a black flag, the mob proceeded
with shouts of " Gandhi ki Jai " and " Shaukat Ali kiJai " from the Lohari Gate through Anarkali to the
Upper Mall. Some of its members entered the coinj,ound gf the Government Telegraph Office, but turned
back on seeing a detachment of the Royal Sussex which were guarding the building with fixed bayonets.
By the time the mob had got as far as the Lawrence Statue, it numbered some thousands. There" it was
intercepted by two Indian Police Officers, with n handful of armed constables who were brought up at the
double from Anarkali PoUce Station through the High Court grounds. These police lined the road in
front of the mob, but they were pressed back for a distance of about 200 yards as far as the Soldiers' Club.
It was then geiting dusk.

At this juncture Mr. Fyson, the District Magistrate. Mr. Cocks. Deputy Inspector-General. Criminal Investi-
gation Department and Mr. Clarke, Deputy Superintendent, PoHce, arrived on the spot. Mr. Fvson
ordered the mob to retire, but they pressed round him. One of them seized him by the shoulder from
behind and they began to go through the thin line of police. They also attempted to get round them by
going through the compound of the Soldi.-rs' Club. After some liiinutes. Mr. Fyson, who. owing to the
uproar, had difficulty in making himself heard, ordered the police to withdraw a ifttle further up the Mallm order to prevent them being overwhelmed by the mob, and then, as there was no other means of
stopping its progress, gave the order to fire. About a dozen rounds were fired and then the mob was
pressed slowly back to the city. Near the Bank of Bengal Mr. Clarke was thrown down, but his assailant
escaped.

It is beyond doubt that the Lahore niob which marched on the Civil Station of Lahore was actuated bv the
same motives as that of Araritsar. It was essentially part of the same insurrection, and it was 'fully
aware of what had happened in the neitrhbouring town the same day. It was rapidly becoming more
threatening, and had already displayed its contempt of the authority and person of the District Magis-
trate. A collision was inevitable, and had the mob proceeded a little further up the Mall it would have
found a supply of deadly weapons ready to hand. Had it noft been been checked where it was. tliere was
the gravest danger that it would have hurried on, in the confusion and darkness, to the commission of
awful crimes.

It may be added, that the casualties caused by the fire of the police amounted to one killed
and seven wounded.* The salient point of the order quoted above is its deliberate expression
of opinion that had the mob not been checked, it would have been led on to commit serious
outrage. This oi)inion is reiterated in a second order, dated 5th Julv tJUG.t "Open rebellion
and imirder had occurred in Aniritsar. and if in Lahore it had not been possible bv the prompt
employment of military force to push the mob back to the city, like causes would most pro-
bably have been followed by like effects." The point is of importance, l)ecause it has more
than once been represented'^ that the collection of the crowd was jiurely spontaneous; that its

only intention in persisting in pressing its way down the Mall was to demonstrate peaceably
in front of Government House, and that its pacific character is evidenced by the fact that it

did no damage to European shops on the way. iKjr did it molest Knro|)ean.s. That its collec-

tion was more or less spontaneous the judgment of the Commission agrees; it is true that it

did no damage to shops, nor had it, up to the point at which it encountered the Police,

assaulted any Europeans. The danger lay in the fact that the crowd was well aware of what
had been done but a few hours before by a mob in Aniritsar, under the influence of an agitation
precisely similar to that conducted at Lahore, and with no different justification for their

action than existed in the case of Lahore. It would have clearly been impossilile for the civil

authorities, who equally .shared the knowledge of what had happened at Amritsar. to have
taken the risk of allowing the crowd to proceed, and the opinion subsequently exfiressed by
the Commission as to the motives of the crowd affords the best justification of the action
which the authorities decided to take.

On the receipt of news that the crowd was collecting, a message had been sent up to

Cantonments asking for the assistance of troops, and a party of cavalrv arrived .-^oon after
the police had fired. The police and military proceeded to clear the Mall and api)roaches to

the civil station; and in the course of this a further incident occurred. It is preferable
here also to give the details in the words of the Commission § which dealt with those sub-
sequently charged with rioting on this occasion.

When the mob was driven back from the ^^all it did not dissolve, but was slowly pushed by a small force of

police into the Nila Gnmba/. Cliauk ami up the Anarkali towards the Lohari Gate. There it was reinforced

by a crowd issuing from the city, and the police under Mr. Clarke, Deputy Superintendent of Police, were
held up at a point a little short of the cross-roads where the Circular Rfiad cuts non>ss the .Vnnrknli.

Mr. Broadway, Superintendent of Police, came up with a small body of police and cavalry, but oven so

the forces of order were unable to disperse the mob which showered brickbats upon the police and sowars.

Two or three rounds of buckshot fired at the roofs of some houses from which tiie shower of missiles was
most persistent failed to do more than check the attack from that quarter. .\ message hroupht Mr. Fvson,

Deputy Commissioner, to the spfit : he went forward into the cnnvil and enileavoured to reason with Piuidit

Eambhaj l^att or Lala Dnni Chand (he <loes not reimmber wbich^ who were there, birt all efforts to

disperse the mob failed, and at last some lialf-do7,en rounds of buckshot were fired. Hie mob wns then

dispersed without further firing.

We commend t" thi^ notice of Gov.rniiunt the admirable conduct of nil concerned in denlinc with the mob.

• Deputy Comniiasioiier's letter, duUvi '.'lf<t .August r.»i;>. + F^liore I^e.'jders rivo

J See e.g., Amrila Buzar Patrikn^ dat«d U'th April 1919. S I^hwi Oat« cm«>.
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Three men were wounded and died later; it is estimated that twelve others were wounded.

It has been stated* that the leader of the crowd at this point, I'andit Rambhaj Datt, asked the

District Maj^istrate t<j allow him time to dispiTse them and was allowed ten minutes lor the

jjurpose; that the crowd then sat down and was addiessed by their leader; that on the con-

clusion of the ten minutes, he asked for a further interval, and was given only two minutes

more; tliat the crowd was then in liie act of dispersing when the police fired, usuing bullets as-

well as buckshot. The ie*il course of events is, however, clearly shown by the evidence taken

by the Commission. It may be added that the police are usually armed with buckshot, but

some rounds of ball cartridge had been given out; one round of ball was fired on the Upper
Mall and two at Uira .Maiidi subsequently (page 2o). 'liiese were the only occasions on which
ball cartridges were used by the police." A statement* subsequently circulated that the

wounded were jiurposcly neglected in hospital and that some died because the staft' refused to

e.vtract the bullets. Empiiry shows tiiat the Piofes.sor of Surgery was himself on duty at the

Mayo Hospital (regarding which the allegation was made), and that he attended to the

wounded himself, and oidy refrained from operating when the patient was in a dying condi-

tion, t A number of the more sliglitly wuuiidcil were rcmuved by their friends and were not

taken to the hos})ital.

Whatever may have been the real temper and intentions of the crowd in the events narrated
above, it is clear tliat the city was, on the night of the 10th and for some days following, in

a dangerously (listurl)ed condition. It was the opinion of the Commission that from this date
the agitation, originally political in its character, assumed a criminal aspect. "After weigh-
ing all the evidence we are of opinion that the prosecution has established that there was an
active conspiracy in Lahore, to bring aliout tlie repeal of the Rowlatt Act by criminal means,
namelv by waging war against the King, and that in furtherance thereof war was waged from
the llth onwards." The military measures taken on the night of the 10th had only extended
to the protection of the civil station and its surroundings. On the morning of the llth all

shops were closed and an enormous crowd of Hindus and Muhammadans (said to number 25,000
people) collected in the Badshahi Mosque, inside the gate of which a banner was hung bearing
the inscription. " The King who practices tyranny cuts his own roots underneath." The
meeting was subsequently stated in an Indian paper to have '" passed off quietly." The true

account, as taken from the evidence given to the Commission is that the crowd was addressed
from the pulpit by Rambhaj Datt;}; and others, and was told to stand and face death if

necessary. Tie referred to an expected decision of the Satyagraha committee that the orders
of the police and other laws should be disobeyed even if death were involved. After the speech
of Rambhaj Datt a railway khalasi named Ralwant Singh, an if'.J^-sepoy, was brought in. This
incident is thus described by the Commission 5 whiih tried the case on the 28th April,
1919:—

He shoutud a fiilse story tliut Imliiiu regiments liu<l nuitiuiuj in Lahore Cantonment and were niai-chiiig on
Anaitsar ami Lahore. lie also stated that they had killed about 200-250 British soldiers and that he
himself had killed six. Ife claimed to be a soMier and was dressed as one. He was garlanded and
carried in triumph to the pnlpit of the mosque where he was called upon to make a speech. This he was
unable to do and he shortly afterwards disappeared.

More speeches were made and a committee of management of. the hartal was elected.
" As the result of this orgy of oratory " states the Commission, " the rabble left the mosque
headed by hooligans carrying sticks and inarched through the city.j shouting seditious cries
and destroying pictures of Their Majesties." The allusion to the band of hooligans is to an
organised body called the danda fauj. Tliis body, the Commission states in another order
paraded the streets of Lahore

j
from thfe evening of the llth.

They marched two deep carrying their sticks as if they were rifles at the slope or trail. At constant halts they
knelt, by numbers, as if in a firinp position. On numerous occasions Chanan Din made inflammatory
speeches proclaiming that he and his band were rebels and looked, not to His Majesty the King, but to
Germany, Turkey and Kabid as their suzerains. He invoked the assistance of God and of these Powers
to overthrow the British Government. He also made reference to the Rowlatt Bill. Chanan Din's
speeches were applauded by the mob, and the " Fauj " as it passed along, was joined by recruits who were
supplied with sticks.

Earlier in the morning an incident had occurred near the Lahori Gate, which formed the
subject of a further orderTi by the Commission and is worth repeating at length.

An armed guard of police, under the command of Mr. Gray, Reserve Inspector, was proceeding from the
Anarkali Police Station to the Lahori Gate. A crowd was collected near the Lahori Gate, and the accused
Moti Ram, in a frenzied state and bare-headed, shouted out several times to the police 'turn hamare bhai
ho hamare sath ghahid ho. The use of these words by the accused is positively sworn to by the witnesses,
including Mr. Gray himself, who at once arrested the accused We cannot imagine any more fla^n-ant
example of an attempt to excite disaffection (which words include " disloyalty and all feelings of enmity ")
against Government, than the use of the words which we have quoted addressed to armed Police in 'the
presence of a mob. The obvious intention of the accused was to excite such disafifection as would seduce

• Jndrjxndent, Allahabad, Ist .May 1919.
-f-

Letter dated 3rd September 1919.
I Lahore Leaders case, ilecided .itli .June 1919. § Crown ver,Ms Balwant Singh.
I Danda Fauj case, decided 29th April 1919. \ Crown versus Moti Ram, decided 3rd May 1919
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a
the pobce from their auty and induce them to join th..- mob against the Government. In the circumstance
tne invitation to armed police to become " mai-tyre was an ofience of the gieatest gravitv ; and but for
the staunchness which the police displayed, might well have led to a very serious catastrophe.

During the day strenuous attempts were made to promote a strike among the large number
o± hands at the Railway Workshops. Leatiets on the subject of passive resistance were distri-
buted, and an attack was made by a small crowd on the Time office, in the course of which the
LooDmotiye Suijerintendent was stoned. The police was called in, and had to disperse the crowd
with hxed bayonet.s; there were, however, no casualties. The men returned to work to the extent
ot about 30 per cent, of their usual numbers.

On the close of the meeting at the Badshahi .Mosque on the 11th it had l)een announced hj
Duni Lhand that a further meeting would take i>lace on the following dav. It is as well to
remaik here on the very unusual nature of a mass meeting in such a place." The view taken of
these meetings by orthodox Muhammadans was cleaily expres.sed bv the Secretary of the Muslim
League—itself a political organization—who de.scrited them as ' .sacrilege." The custodians of
the mosque, the Anjuman-i-Islam subsequently* fiublished a manifesto regretting the use to
which the mosque had been put, and stating their intention nut to allow^ its repetition. The
use of the mosque for a mass meeting, theiefore, emphasized the real nature of the temixnary
rapprochement of Hindus and Muhammadans; here, as elsewhere, the cry ' Hindu-Musalman
ki jai " connoted a union that had only one purpose, a combined attack on (Jnvernment. 'I'he
meeting which took place was subsequently described in an Indian paper as " absolutely
orderly and peaceful."! The view of the Commission was that it was "even more lawless tlian
that held on the previous day." An incident occurred dui'ing the meetintr which fell in due
course for treatment by the Commission, j and may be narrated in their own words.

A meeting with poUtical objects was held in the Badshahi Mosque, Lahore. It was to be addreses*! by
leading Hindus. Many Hindus were present and many people armed with sticks. Maulvi .\bdul Hiii
having recognised Chaudhari Ali Gauhar, a Criminal Investigation Department Inspector, who was present
in plain clothes, made an inflammatory speech against the Criminal Investigation Department in general,
saying that no progress with their objects was possible until the Criminal Investigation Department were
eliminated, and pointed out AU Gauhar as an object of immediate attack. Maulvi .\bdul Hai and the
other accused then set upon Ali Gauhar who was beaten with sticks on the body. His asasilants had him
at their mercy but did not kill him. Followed by the mob he was chased to his house where he shut him-
self in. There were shouts of " burn the hoiiso " and the door was battered, but the mob.did not proceed
to extremes. Ali Gauhar's pagrl was afterwards burnt in the mosque.

It was shortly after this incident that a mixed force of police and military, accompanied
by civil oflicers, which had marched into the city at 9 30 .-v.m., approached the Bailshahi >iosque.
At the risk of interrupting the narrative, it may be w-ell to note.^ here a charge wliich has been
made that the sending of this force into the city was a breach of an agreement made with the
leaders of the hartal movement. The allegation is that the District Magistrate had promised
iliose gentlemen on the previous dav (the Uth) that if they undertrmk that crowds should not
go into the Mall, no military or police should be .sent into the city, and there should be no firing.

That such an undertaking was ever given was categorically denied by the District Magistrate:
;ind the story was not believed by the Commission. Their conclusion was that it was "quite
possible that Mr. Fyson had said something which Ramlihaj Dattj| either niisunderst4X)d or
chose to misunderstand."

To resume the narrative of events. The demeanour of the crowd, as the force approached
the mosque, was hostile, and at the west end of Ilira Mandi the space in front of the Mos(]ue
and Fort had to be cleared by the cavalry moving in line. A Muhammadan Provincial Service
Officer was then sent into the mosque with an order to the crowd to disperse: this was done.
•ind the entiances piqnetted. Shortly afterwards the foice was obliged to take more seriou.-

action to restore ordei'. The incident w.is desci'ibed in the order tt\' the ('oiiiini-.^ion'' dated
15th July 1919 as follows :—

On rciiching the entrance to thi- Tibl)i Bazar this force which was accompanied by I'ivil, .\lihtary and Polic*'

Officers found itself so haniju'ri'd by a large and unruly mob which had collected in its rear that it faced

about and endeavoured to disperse the mob by pushing it back along the Hira Mandi. It reached th<

turning leading to the Badshahi Mosque and wai-- there held up by the crowd which hml ns8ume<l a very

menacing attitude. Constant warnings had been addressed to the mob to induce it to disperse and at thi-

turning final efforts were made to do this by peaceful means. These failed and the order to fire wa^
given by the Deputj* Commissioner. Not more than eight rounds were fired by the police—the troop-

were not called upon to do so—and this quieted the mob sufficiently to allow of its being then disp«»r<ie.t

without the use of further ff)ree.

The officer in charge of the troops states that the reaam for firing was that a portion of

the cavalry had become separated and were being he.ivily stoned. His account state's thai

nearly 20 rounds were fired, and this is probably the more correct as one student was killed,

and 28 men** wounded of whom one died subse(iuently. but no arrests were made. The crowd
then dispersed but very large crowds attended tne burning of the body of the student who was

* Issued S.oth April 1019. t /nrf'/«-nrf'»/. Alinhalmd. I.it Mnv 1919.

X Radslmlii Mo.sqiie ca.se decided SSth April 191'.'. $ IniUjyrmhnt, \>\ M«y 1919.

II
Lahore Leaders case, decided ,''th .Mine 1919. 5 Hir« Mandi rjwe, deridod lath July 1919.

•• Deputy Commi.'Jsloner's letter, datt^d 21st AugU!«t 19l9.
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killed, Muhammadans juiuiiig uith Hindus in canviiig the bier. It was subsequently asserted

that the firing had been coi.imenced by an Honor.ny Magistrate and that the police had fared no

less than nine shots* into the boy who was killed. The hrst part of this allegation is disproved

by the order of the (."ommission; the latter is proved by medical evidence to have been without

foundation. He wa.-> wounded by buckshot but actually died of shock. Later in the day it was

necessary to send a military detachment to the Uaihvay Workshops to keep order; most of the

men hacl returnee! to the carriage shops, but tlicie were very few working in the locomotive

sheds.

Towards the afternoon some of the more mt)derat<; leaders of public i)pinion in Lahore—

who had not pei.-<oiiallv l>een concerned in tlie agitation—got into touch with the promoters ot

the hartal and the Hailshahi Mosque meetings, and endeavoured tx) arrange terms of aoreement

with Government. The popiihir party would only accept mediation on condition of the with-

drawal of troops from the city, the release on bail of all persons arrested and the restoration of

the killed and wounded. Tliese terms were actually conveyed to Government by the inter-

mediaries. There would perhaps never have 1h?cii at any time a possibility that such a i^roposal

should Ite accepted: the receipt during the day of the news of the events at Kasur, proof of the

rapid extension of the area of violence and outrage, made not only the grant but even the con-

sideration of such loiiditions unira.sonable. The l>est that the intermediaries could do was to

arrange a further meeting for next day (the VMh) at the Town Hall at which both the popular

leaders and the Deputy Commissioner were to be present.

The meeting duly" came off on the 13th but without result. Tlie popular leaders reiterated

their demand: the Deputv ( "ommissioner insistid tliaf as a first proof of good faith the shops

should be o|)ened. The "Deputy Commissioner subsequently summoned a number of leaders,

and read to them portions of Bengal Regulation X of 1804. warning them that Martial Law
would i>c introduced unless the hartal was stopjjcd. The Martial Law Commissiont subse-

quently expressed its opinion that there was no evidence that this warning was conveyed to

the people: at all events the hartal continued, and the popular leaders brought into effect the

scheme, inaugurated on the 11th and then liber.iUy subscribed to. for institiiting lavgars (or

free messes), and for cheap food shops. The city continued to provide a striking spectacle of

unrest: peace was kept by the presence of a considerable body of troops, but there was much
excitement. The Commissiont quotes a poster, the Dando Akhbar, published at this time, as

illustrating the prevalent temper of the mob

Danda Ahhhar.

First event.—Vi'hen Mnhntma Gandhi arrived at Pahval, the English monkey informed him that his entry into

the Punjab was forhidden, and that he should please go back. He replied that he would never go back;

then that pig monkey arrested him. Eeports of his arrest reached here at once.

Second event.—When the news reached Amritsar, the Danda Fauj of the brave Sikhs set fire to the Bank, the

Railway Station and Electric Power House. They cut the telegraph wires and removed the railway line.

The Danda Fauj of Amritsar bravely killed a number of European monkeys and their Sikh regiments have

revolted and deserted. Hindu. Muhammadan and Sikh brethren, enlist at once in the Danda Army,
and fight with bravery against the English monkeys. God will grant you victory. Do not apprehend
that God does not help \is. Cast away such a notion out of your heart. God helps us at all times and
hours. Conquer the English monkeys with bravery. God will grant victory. Leave off dealings with

the Englishmen, close offices and workshops. Fight on. This is the command of Mahatma Gandhi.

Third event.—O Hind\i. Muhammadan and Sikh brethren, do you know of the incident that took place at the

Mall Road on the night of the 10th April? The Hindus and Muhammadans who were martyred that day
were your own and they sacrificed their lives. Does not this incident excite you? What is the reason?
Were not those who were made martyrs in Hira Mandi on the l'2th April your own brethren, and died at

the hands of the t^Tants. Does the Prophet of God command you not to fight against the tyrant? No,
never, the Prophet himself fought, and has commanded us too to destroy the tjTants as he did. Should
we not be ashamed ourselves that while the tyrant is up to all sorts of cruelty, we are sitting quiet?

O Hindu, Muhammadan and Sikh brethren, raise the cry of Allah Akbar and kill the Kaffirs. Get ready
soon for the War and God will grant Victory to India very soon. Fight with enthusiasm and enlist your-
selves in the Danda Army.

The district was now proclaimed under the Seditious Meetings Act. and notice given
forbidding all assemblies of more than ten persons; all wholesale and retail liquor shops
were also ordered to be closed throughout the city. Before the day ended a serious outrage
occurred at Wagah on the Amritsar line. " At the Baisakhi fair held at Maniala village

in the Lahore district " says the order of the Commission § which subsequently tried the
case, "an impromptu meeting was held: speeches were made attacking Government, and a
rising wns advocated That night in consequence of this conspiracy, the Wagah Railway
Station was sacked and burnt, telegraph wires were ctit. a length of line taken up and an
armoured train was conseouently derailed: but there was fortunately no loss of life." The
principal mover was a havildar in a. Sikh regiment, a man hitherto of exemplary character.
The outrage was not ajjparently organized from Lahore, but was directly due to excitement
arising from the Lahore a^tation. Next morning, the 14th. three of the leaders, Pandit
Rambhaj Dutt, Lala Har Kishen Lai and Lala E)uni Chand were deported from Lahore,

• Indepenii'fit, Lahore. 1st May. t Lahore Leaders case, decided 5th June 1919.
} Lahore Leaders case, decided 5th June 1919. § Wagah Station case, decided 7th June 1919.
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action being taken under the Defence of India Act. The hartal still continued—it did not
indeed terminate till the 18th when it was ended under the operation of Martial Law—but no
public meetings were allowed. At Kot Radha Kisheu stones were thiown at the train, and
telegraph wires cut at Wagah.Jallo and Attari. Cuttings of wire on the railway had now
become so persistent that Lahore was practically isolated except by wireless. There is no doubt
that UDrest was steadily extending to the villages on the Amntsar line, and there was a
suspicious assembly, convened by beat of drum, held at Padhana. The attempts to prevent
railway workmen getting to the railway shops also continued, and were only frustrated by
employing police with fixed bayonets to disperse the crowd.

We now enter on the final stage of the narrative— the steps taken to restore order. On
the following day, the 15th, a proclamation was issued declaring Martial Law throughout the
district. Two areas of administration were formed, Lahore City and Civil Lines being placed,
under the name of the Lahore Civil Area under Lieutenant-Colonel Frank Johnson, D.S.O.,
and the Lahore District being administered by the Othcer Commanding the Brigade, Lahore.
In the succeeding narrative, reference will be made only to the administration of the Lahore
Civil A.rea, the operations of Martial Law in the rest of the district (except Kasur Sub-Division,
which is separately dealt with) being comparatively unimportant. On the 15th were issued
the initial Martial Law Regulations (1) proclaiTuing a Curfew* between the hours ot a p.m.
and 5 a.m., (2) calling in all vehicles.t (3) prohibiting the issue of tfiird and intc-rmediate elass
tickets on the railway,

:j; and (4) suppressing /««(/(//•&•. j The hartal still continued in the lity
itself, but shops vyere now reopened in the suburbs. Sporadic attacks on the communi cutions
outside Lahore still continued; a train was stoned at Kot Radha Kishen, wires were cut and
timber obstructions placed on the line beyond Chuuga Manga. Two Grass Farm stacks were
burned at Banghali and Padri.

On the following day, the 16th April, a certain numljer of arrests were made by the Police,
and Martial Law Regulations were issued (1) requiring the registration]] of lawyers' agents
and touts, and forbidding them to leave Lahore witliout permit, (2) instituting a roll-call for
the D. A.-V. College at Bradlaugh Hall, II (3) providing for the protection of Martial Law
notices,** (4) forbidding the carrying of cudgels, (5) forbidding more than two j)ersons to walk
abreast on any pavement or the sidewalk. tt A flying column under Lieutenant-Colonel W. R.
Bourne, and accompanied by a Magistrate, le'^t Lahore and visited the villages of Sahajpal.
Bhangali, Chavindi, Barki and Hudiara. At Bhangali nine men weic arrested as susj^ected

of being concerned in burning the Grass Farm stack on the previous day, and at Chavindi six

men were arrested on the same suspicion, four at Barki, and two at Hudiara. Afi nor outrages
.-itill continued on the line of com imuii cat ions; several passengers were injured by stones

thrown at a train at Kot Radha Kishen, and a gatekeeper's hut was broken into near Patti.

On the 17th a Martial Law order;^ wa.s ip.<ued requiiing the genei-al oj)ening of shops.

.\ notice§§ had been issued late on the previous day requiring the shops in theAiiarkaJi Bazar to

open ; on the news that the general order was issuing the hartal l>egan to come to an end. A
number of shops reopened in the city, and the remainder reopened on the following morning.

The last of the attempts on the railway to be recorded was made on this day, an endeavour

being made to derail the train lietween Jallo and Harbanspuia. The flying column visited

Padhana, Atari and Wagah. An enquiry was made at Padhana a-s to the origin of the

unlawful assembly reported on the 13th. and nine men. including two headmen, were arrested

At Wagah the village lieadman was arrested a.s likely to have cognizance of the l)urning of

Wagah Station, which is close to thr village. The Ciflicer Commanding directed the arresti||'

of the students of the Sanatan Dhaiain Hostel, where Martial Law notices had been defaced •

they were interned in the Fort.

The close of the hartal on the 17th marks an imjiortant stage in the n'storation of order

The order of the Commission, dated ^tli Julv 101 f). demonstrate*! the jm|Hirtancc which the

leaders of the crowd attached to its continuance, and the extent to which it was res|X)nsiblc

for the disorder in the areas outside the city. ' It was obvious that unless the hartal ended at

once further discontent, tumult and outrage must necessarily re-sult, and it was the plain duty

of every loval subject to do all that lay in his power to quell the excitement, and to get th<'

people back as soon as possible to peaceful employment." The steps tflken by the Oflicer Coin

raanding and the civil authorities for the next fortnight were partly subordinate to the main

purpose"^of endim: conditions created by the hartal in the city, partly directed to restoring normal

conditions in the rural areas. On the I'^th .i Regulation'"' was i.ssued dealing with the sprendin-

of " false, inaccurate, and exaggerated reoort.s in connection with the Military or Politirnl

situation," and on the .same day the students of the Dynl Sincrh Colleee. who were alleged to

have been ongafred in spreadintr such rumours, were ordered to report theins«'lves four time;- a diw

to the military authorities ** On this riato the flying column visited \nrwnr and .Tallo Ixval

• IMirtial I-aw notice No. 1. t Mnrfiiil \aw iu.fir<>» Nos. -• und 3. ;
M»rti«l Ijiw notir«> No. *.

§ M.irtiiil Law notice No. 6. I .Martial rj»w i.otico No 6. 1 .^'"•"t.'"' j'*'^ ""*"^
C°

'
•• ^rartial I,»w notices Nos « anH '.'. ++ Marti.il I,a« noti<v No. 12. U Mart.a -•«« notiro No. M.

§§ Martial Law notice No. 10. «ll Martial Law notice No. 13. 11 Marti.l !..« notice No. !..

••• Martial Ijiw notice No. 16.

/
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information asserted that the persons who had burnt Wagah Station came mainly from the

former village, and as the village headman and others refused to produce any evidence as to the

persons culpable, the oUicer in charge of the column onlered three headmen and four others to

be beaten by a cavalry sowar. The zaildai-. two lieadmen and five othei-s were subsequently

arrested The column then roturned to Ixihore.

On the 19th a ^^artial Law notice was issued callin<j; up motor cycles and a certain number

of foot cycles* and on the 2Uth an order issued providing for the calling up of firearms,!

v'hether held under licence or otherwise. On the same day another flying column went to Muridke
•ind Kamoke. between which places the telegraph wire had been cut; this column was accom-

panied by a Civil Officer, and the latter, acting as a Summary Court, sentenced the headman of

Kamoke to a fine of Rs. 200 and a whipping for obstnictive behaviour. On the 21st a slight

relaxation was made in the Curfew nrdersj and further orders§ followed calling up cycles

other than tho.sc owned In Europeans, .nid also requisitioning electric fans]! required for the

use of troops. On the 25th April ordersH were i.ssued to the students of the King Edward
College similar to tho.<;e which applied to the Dval Sinch College-, the Medical students had
been found in j)ossession of illustrated newspapers containing pictures disfigured by obscene

allusions to Europeans. On the 2'nh also began a series of orders** the object of which was
to regulate the price of commodities, as it was believed that high prices had cau.sed and were still

causing di.<^content. "With the exception of a noticett dcnliiig with attempts made to extort

bribes or gratifications in connection with proceedings under Martial Law, and two noticesjl

necessitated by the receipt of news n^arding the outbreak of ho.stilities with Afghanistan, the

remainder of the notices issued referred to the gradual relaxation or total cancellation of ordi-

nances previously issued. The orders regardinir the Medical College students were withdrawn
on f)th May§$ on proof that the College authorities had taken disciplinary action against the

students: the orders against other colleges were withdrawn in similar circumstances on the

12thll'i and 13th. ''"^ Further relaxations of the "Curfew" order were announced in

notices.*** dated 12th Ma v. 15th May. 24th and 31st May. On the 2nth May an orderttt
restored the full use of the Badshahi Mosque to the Muhammadan community and in doing so

reminded the community of the fact that by the arrangements made in lRo6, when the mosque
was handed over to the Muhammadnns. it was within the competence of the Commandant,
Eahore. to deny access to it on necessitv arising. Fans, bicycles and motors were restored by
orders, dated fith and 9th June All Martial Eaw restrictions were finally withdrawn on the

12fh June
The actual period of disorder may. as already indicated, be .said to have ended with the

termination of the hartal. The cour.se of Martini T.nw administration subsequent to that was
really in the nature of a substitute civil administration, of a summary tvpe. of which the primary
objects were to establish a mnrnlf which would afford a guarantee against the recrudescence of

disorder, to safeguard the rail and teletrraphic co'Timunirations aeainst further interruption, and
to restore the position of Government as the guarantor of peace and cood order which had been
sacrificed during the disorders of the 10th to the 17th of April. It was inevitable that an
administr.Ttion of this nature should be vested with powers which could compel unquestioned
compliance with its orders; it was equally inevitnblo thnt it should involve n degree of inter-

ference with the ordinary life of the people which would he impossible, and indeed undesirable
in ordinary circumstances. Its regulations necessarily assumed in some cases a form which was
based on racial distinctions; the Curfew order, the restrictions on travelling, and other orders of
the same nature, were so framed that they did not apply to Europeans But Martial Law was
introduced largely becau.se of the attacks on one section of His ^fajesty's subjects, and in the
protection of that section, some of its ordinances could not but assume a racial aspect. It was,
as has been explained in a previous section of this memorandum, maintained for a somewhat
longer period than would otherwise have been necessary owing to the menace of the Afghan
War. The Curfew oi^lers. the restrictions on travelling, the imj)ressment of vehicles, the orders
regarding roll-calls, unquestionably involved much inconvenience to the people of Lahore; the
orders regarding prices were less open to criticism on this account, and in many quarters appear
to have attained a certain mea-sure of popularity. They were not. however, of uniform success
as economic measures No difficulty seems to have ari.sen over the orders regulating the price of
vegetables or salt; but some difficulty arose on the price fixed for milk owing to the extent of the
adulteration to which people had previously been accustomed. The most serious difficulties
occurred over wheat and attn, as the import was seriously affected. On May the 28th it was
found necessary to rai.se the prices fixed ; and at the beginning of June it was found advisable to
abolish the fixed rates, to suspend the levy of octroi on imports and to arrange with the Municipal
Committee for the opening of cheap "^rain shops for the poor. The action taken was successful
and imports were resumed, nor did tne general prices rise as a result of the suspension of
restrictions.

• Martiiil L.%w notice No. 17. t M.irtial I^aw notice .No. 18. Martial Law notice No. 20.
§ Martial Law notices Nos. 21 and 22.

||
.Martial Law notice No. 2-I. f Martial Law notice No 27*

•• Manial Law notices Nos. 29. 31. 32. .14. 35, 37, 38, 39, 40. 41, 47, 4.s. 52, 58, 6<). 61 and 62.

tt Nfartial Law notice No. 33, dated 2nd .May. J+ Martial Law notices Nos. 42 and 43, dated 10th May
§§ Martial Law notice No. 36. |||| Martial Law notice No. 44. ^f Martial Law notice No 46

••• Martial Law notices Nos. 45. 49, 50, 57, 59.
jll .Martial Law notice No. 53!
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The authority to punish breaches of the Martial Law Kegulations was vested in the area
officers and other oilicers nominated in accordance with the General Otiicer Coinmandings
proclamation of 19th April 1919, such officers sitting for the purpose as Summary
< oiirts. Until the formal nomination of such o.'fioers, breaches were punished under the orders
of the Officer Commanding Civil Area. Lieutenant-Colonel Johnson, these officers were subse-
(jUpntly nominated as area officers, and as shown in a previous section, a certain number of civil
officers were also given powers under the Divisional General's proclamation. As the adminis-
tration of Martial Law Regulations was more intensive here than elsewhere, it may be well to
analyse in some detail the nature both of the offences against the Regulations, and "the punish-
ments awarded. In all, charges were laid against 277 persons, of whom 69 were acquitted and
208 convicted; of these 140 cases were dealt with hv Lieutenant-Colonel F. Johnson and Major
Barries, and 137 by the Civil Magistrates specially empowered in this behalf There were 66
convictions for breach of the Curfew order;* four persons were imprisoned for an average period
of one month, 32 persons were flogged, 30 were fined, the average fine i>eing about Rs. 13. Thirty-
one persons were convictedt of taking part in a i^rocession or illegal assembly: 10 were flogged,
and 21 fines were inflicted, the average being about the same. Five persons were (onvictedi of
tearing down Maitial Law notices, two were sentenced to imprisonment for six months each,
four were flogged and one fined Rs. 250. Nine persons in all were convicted of refusing to
carry on work or business ;§ one was imprisoned for a month, two were flogged and o fines were
inflicted. Fifty-one persons were convicted of refusing to sell. II adulterating or over charging
for milk: three were imprisoned for an average of 6 weeks, three were flogged, and 48 fines (of
an average of Rs. 55) were inflicted. Eight persons were convicted of breaches of the order^
regarding bribes or extortion: seven were flogged, and one fined. Eight were convicted of a
breach of the order requiring registration of stocks of wheat;** fines onlv were inflicted, the
average being Rs. 57. The number of convictions for breaches of other regulations were unim-
portant, the only other case calling for mention being perhaps that of a person convicted of
referring to British subjectstt in words of contempt, and .sentenced to three months' imprison-
ment and ten stripes. In all twenty persons were imprisoned, with an average of about 3i
months each; 66 persons were flogged, the average number of .stripes being 12. and 136 persons
fined, the average being R.s. 50. The figures of flogeing are of interest in view of the allega-

tions made that whipping was " promiscuous "'!
J and so severe that some persons died of it.

Only young and able-bodied men were whipped anrl as far as possible efforts were made to avoid

whipping men of any social standing: 55 persons were flogged in the Jail, and 11 persons were
flogged in the compounds oP the Telegraph OlFice. the old Kotwali or the Reservoir chowks.

These places were sufficiently open to be described as senii-pnhlic The floijjjing was with a
rattan or cane. An orderij^ of the Officer Commandintr in rerrard to the discrimination to be

exercised by his officers is worth reprinting:

—

(1) Tn order tn prpvent thp ncpiirrpnce of regrettable incidents, it must be clearlv iindfrstood thnt the pxistonoe

of Martial Law neither necessitates nor justifi''^; the committal of excesses either in—
(a) the maintenance of order:

(b) in enforcing obedience to Martial Tinw Regulations : nor

(c) in the infliction of punishment

(2) The guiding principle to be borne in mind is that the force ri-quired in (a) and (6) and the ensuing punish-

ment should never exceed the necessities of the case.

(3) The punishment of whipping in particular, whilst probably the most eflBcacious and convenient method of

summarily dealing with most minor breaches of Martini Law Ri'^ulations, requires tact and common-
sense in its infliction. Under no circumstnncis should old or feeble men be flogged, and the social

status of the offender also needs consideration.

(4) It cannot be too clearly impressed on all ranks that the temporary supersession of the ordinary process of

Civil Law by the introduction of Martial Law. ilfKS not mean that justice ceases to be administered:

on the contrary, the suspension of the usual safe!;;uards makes it rloubly imperative that all concerned

should bear in mind that it is
" up to them " to see that Justice, and not irresponsible violence, is

administered.

No whipping, except thos<- imprsed by the flying column and above referred to, was inflicted

save in respect of a definite charge again.st the Regulations, and after a summary trial. Onlv

one case has been brought to liuht in which the authority given can be snid to have been abused.

That is the ca.se of an Anglo-Indian Magistrate who without proper justification s»^ntenced

several members of a marriage party to be whipped as forming an illegal assembly. Fie was

promptly deprived of his powers by the local Ciovernment.

In addition to the penalties descril'cd above collective fines were imposed bv the Officer Com-

mandin-'' (Lahore .\rea) on villas^es suspected to have lieen eomvrned with the burning of Wagah

Station ^and the illegal assemblv nt Padhana. They amounted in nil to Rs. 6.600 (l»eing the

equivalent of half the land revenn<^V and were e-illpfted bv the flvincr cohimns

There were some sufjtrestions that the exi.stencc of Martial Law condition.*? led to much

hribe-t.aking on the part of subordinate officials The matter is always one difficult of complete

• So. 1 (1). t .No. I («). J
No. 8. * No«- 10 and N.

I No. 31. ^ No. 3.<». "No. 34. tt N.. 30.

tt ImUprndent, Allali.-khul, 1st May 1919. » Tn-tmrfion ?. (Into.! l«th .\pril 1?I9.
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control in India, hut there was on this ixcasion Mt all events n.i inclination to overlook offences

of this nature. The authorities inflicted somewhat severe punishment in eight such cases; and

in one case of extortion detected bv the Police the Martial Law Commission awarded a sentence

of three vears' imprisonment.* In regard to the conduct of troops, there seem to have been few

allegations or rumours of excesses committed. It was asserted that some five or six men were

shot at night; but as far as can be ascertained the only shots fired after the introduction ot

Martini T.aw were from a rifle accidentallv discharged while being cleaned in camp, and three

shots fired (without injury) at a motor car containing Europeans who tailed to stop wiien

challenged. . • . , c + •

i
•

In regard to judicial measures, the Martial T.aw Cmmissioners tried 15 casesT involving

72 accu.sed of whom oS were convicted. The cases tried were of considerable importance, as they

included the prosecution of the leaders of the a^tafion in Lahore, and of two newspaper editors.

N(i sentence of death was inflicted, hut 42 persons were .^entenf^ed to transportation tor lite

and 12 others for minor terms of imprisonment.
, on u ht i, a

Minor offences, not tried by the Commissions, but occurring between the 3nth March and

the date of the proclamation of Martial Law were tried bv the Magistrates empowered as Num-

mary Courts, under Notification No 12341-A., dated 5th May 1919. 20 cases were so decided,

with the result that 2 persons were .sentenced to 2 vears' rigorous imprisonment. 3 to 1 yeax s

rigorous imprisonment, 8 to whipi^incr and 17 to fines under Rs. 50. 2 persons were acquitted.

Lahore District.

Part II.—Kufiiir Sub-Division.

Kasur is a town of only 25,000 inhabitants, Imt it contains a very unruly element of the

menial, leather-worker and butcher class. The record of April last shows how quickly a mob

composed of those elements, excited by an agitation promoted primarily for political reasons,

may give way to violence and outrage ; and it illustrates clearly the incapacity of political leaders

to allay or even to direct into less harmful channels the excitement they have aroused. It does

not api)ear that the agitation in the town was ot lon^ duration; there is indeed no record ot"

meetings or propaganda before April, the 10th, and the town did not even observe the general

hartal of April 6th. It is safe therefore to exclude any suggestion that disorder was long pre-

meditated or due to a definite organization to that end. ' Kasur came, in fact, under the influence

ot the disturbances at Lahore and Amritsar. On the 10th April there was a rumour in the

bazar that outside traders were likely to boycott the town unless it took a share in the agita-

tion; on the 11th a hartal was started. It appears to have been primarily due to the action of

a Muhammadan shopkeeper (Nadir Ali Shah), a master of the High School, and a tailor, who
assembled a crowd of men and went round the town closing tlie shops. For the most part they

seem to have found a ready compliance with their demands. Subsequently, however, more
influential figures appeared on the scene, and a crowd was addressed at the Hari Har Mandi
by a numl)er of pleaders and some members of the ^Municipal Committee. With the exception

of that of Nadir Ali Shah, the shopkeeper already referred to, the tone of the speeches was
moderate.

The hartal continued next morning, the 12th April, and while the pleaders and other leaders

concerned in the agitation were discussing the institution of free common messes for Hindus
and Muhammadans during the strike, a large crowd again collected. This time it was joined

by a number ot schoolboys, who, in this instance, clearly liore a considerable share in adding to

the excitement and instigating disorder. The crowd rapidly grew to several thousands; excite-

ment was enhanced by bringing out at its head a bed covered with a black flag, as an emblem
of the death of liberty, and about ten o'clock it took its way, under the direction of Nadir Ali

Shah, to the railway station. It now resembled a ^luharram procession; there were general

cries of lamentation, and beating of breasts; it was deliberately working itself up into the state

of frenzy which Muharram processions frequently exhibit. Up to this time apparently the

intention had merely been to make a violent demonstration. Arrived at the station the crowd
did considerable damage by breakino; doors and throwing stones at windows, but did not pene-

trate the station or interfere with tne permanent way. It then commenced to turn away, but
at the direct incitement of some of its leaders, surged hack and commenced a more serious work
of destruction. It burnt an oil shed, damaged the signal and telegraph wires, smashed a

quantity of furniture, and looted the ticket office.

Three trains had lieen drawn up at the distant signals, and to one of these (the Ferozepore
train) the crowd, now in a thoroughly violent mcod. made its way. The train contained several

Europeans, Mr. and Mrs. Sherbourne and their three small children: Captain Limby, R.E., and
Lieutenant Munro. XVTT Tx>yal Regiment: two warrant officers. Master Gunner Mallet and
Conductor Selby: and Corporals Battson and Gringham of the Queen's Regiment. There were
also a number of Indian gentlemen, including Mr. Khair Din. Inspector of Railway Accounts.
Seeing the crowd approach, the latter advised the Sherbournes to seek refuge in the gateman's
hut, and he and the two corporals helped them itiside it. Here the party was attacked by the

• Case decided 30th April 1919. t Excludes figures for Kasur and Khem Karaii.
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crowd, the two corporals—they were uuarined—were dragged out and knocked down, but though
injured they managed to escape, Gringhaui reaching the Fero/epoie Koad and Battson ulti-
mately, with the aid of a Sikh villager, mounting one of the other trains (the Lahore train)
which was standing nearly a mile oli. Mi . Ivhau- Din was hustled and pulled out of the hut,
and in spite of his help and that of one Kam (Jnaud oi ivliem ivaraii, the .>herljoui nes would
probably have fared badly but for the persistent ellorts of Mr. Ghulam .\Iuhyuddin, pleader.
He had been one of the promoters of the meeting on the i)revious day and was clearly recog-
nised by the crowd as a leader; but he now showed undoubted, courage in dissuading the mob
from violence. Ultimately he and Mr. Khair Din tiMik the Sherbournes off to the hamlet of
Kot liahiii Khan on the other side of the line, whence thev were ultimately rescued by the
police.

It is time to turn now to the fate of the remainder of the European passengers in the
1 erozepore train. The two othcers had endeavoured to induce the drivei to back the train
away; instead of doing so he drove on into the station. The officers then ran down the line
towards Lerozepore and were pursued and struck several times. Lieutenant Munro was
severely, and Captain Limby slightly injured, but Ujth ultimately escaped. The two warrant
olficers refused to leave the train; tney were armed with revolvers and apparently relied on
these to protect themselves. When the train reached the platform they got out and stood at
the door of their carriage; the crowd, which had now followed the train to the .station, stood
some distance off and proceeded to stone them. They Hied off their revolvers, but apparently
hit nobody, and the crowd then closed in on them. They ran down the platform, and vainlv
sought assistance from some Indian Kailway olhcials; two railway constables on dutv at the
station had fled. The crowd hemmed the two men in near the waiting shed, and beat them to

death with sticks. .\ party of Indian civil ofhci.ils, headed by the Tahsildar. had some time
before reached the station, but had gone off to obtain the assistance of the Indian Deputv
Superintendent o^ Police. When the latter arrived with a party of men, accompanied by the
Tahsildar and other officials, they found one of the warrant officers dead and the other dying.
They went oft' to rescue the Sherbournes in the hamlet of Kot Halim Khan.

Meanwhile the crowd had, after murdering the two warrant officers, cut all the telegraph
wires, and pausing on the way to loot the Wheit Mandi Post Ollice. near the station, concen-
trated on the Main Post Office, which they quickly set on fire. In doing so they passed the City
Police Station, but the subordinate officer in charge, though he had six men armed with rifles,

did nothing to interfere with them; the Deputy Superintendent of Police and the main body of
his men had, as already shown, proceeded to Kot Halim Khan to rescue the Slierl>ourne familv.

The crowd then went on to the Munsif's Court and Tahsil: the Tahsildar had now come up,

accompanied by one or two officials, and did his best to restrain them, but after a short delay

they set fire to the Munsif's Court. In the Tahsil was a party of police about seventeen strong,

with nine rifles. Some of the party fired a few sliots. but apparently fired into the air. Their
fire was at all events without result. At this juncture the Deputy Superintendent arrived with
his party, and obtaining the leave of the Senior Magistrate present, opened fire on the crowd,

the constables on the Tahsil wall joining in. Fifty-seven rounds in all were fired, but only one
man was killed, and as far as can be ascertained, .>^even or eight wounded. The crowd fled, and
were pursued by the constables and some Tahsil subordinates; eight were apprehended, of whom
five were wounded. The total deaths among the crowed due to the police fire appear to have been

four, as three of the wounded subsequently died.*

An Indian gentleman on the Ferozepore train had, as soon as- it reached the Kasur Station,

taken a tonga and driven to Ferozepore for assistance, and a party of troops arrived from that

cantonment in the course of the afternoon. No fiiither trouble occurred, but inifortunately no

steps were taken either by the civil or military authorities to effect arrests, either on the day of

the outrage, or on the 13th or 14th. On the l.'illi a movable cohmin arrived from Ferozepore,

and on the 16th Martial Law was declared. A Luropean Sub Divisional Officer al.<:o arrived to

relieve the Indian officer who had been in temporarv charge, and acting under the orders of the

^Commissioner, the authorities liegan to make arrests of the leaders and participators in the

rioting. Tw-enty-one arrests were made on the l(»tli, tliree on the i7th, lour on the l^th. forty on

the 19th and twentv-two on the 22nd. The arrests were made mainly on the identification of

the Europeans and civil officials, large crowds of suspected persons being assiMiibled for the

purpose.
The events at Khem.Karan and Patti wen' <>f less importatiee and may bo disposed of

more briefly. Khem Karan is a small station ilxiut six miles from Kasur. and on the 12th

April some damacre was done here by a gang of about twenty men. mainlv swe«»iHMS from the

neighbouring village of Patti. They seem to Imve been instigated by two men who had come

from Kasur? immediafelv after the outrage af the station They were driven off with the help

of some Khem Karan peasants. The Commission which sub.'^eniieiif Iv tried the jK^rsons charged

with the attack on the stationt were of opinion that had fimelv nssi.-^tance not boon availalile.

it was the obvious intention of the rioters to sot fire to the furniture and passiblv to the

building. Patti is 28 miles from Kasur. Tho townspeople here had boon excited by the

• Poputy Commissioner's iettor. dated L'Ctli .tiilv l'.)ll>. t M«rtinl Uw lommiwion cmp. .!.-.-i<?. ,1 i.'.fli \t,v i.ii
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lectures of one Durga Das of AniriU.u .ii me.-tings convened by the local Arya Samaj, and

by Amiitsar people on the passing trains. On ilie 12th April a crowd composed of the riff

raff of the bazar did some damage at the station, hut were restrained from doing any great

harm bv a few of the officials and leading inhabitants, aided by the Policy.

With the exceptions just noted, the disorder was confined entirely to Kasur town. Ihe

original leaders were pleaders; their invitation to ub-crvf hartal was freely supported by the

traders, and in the general excitement prt)duted by the hartal the baser elements of the crowd,

with schoolboys and students to encourage them, and firelirands to direct them, broke out into

open outrage and incendiarism. The movement wa.s from the first anti-Government and under

the influence of growing excitement became anti-British; it was not necessarily anti-t'hristian.

There was no attempt to wreck the buildings or bungalows of missionaries. A final feature of

note is the attitude of the railwav subordinates It is stated that they were in a strong state

of unrest before the 12th; in anv ca.se their attitiule iit Kasur on tliat date was one of general

sympathy with the rioters, and" disinclination to do anything to assist the Europeans in danger

from the crowd.
As already stated Martial Law was declared on the 16th. After the restoration of order

in the town, a moveable column proceeded along the railway line rid Patti to Amiitsar and

returned the same way. Accompanied by a Eurojwan Magistrate, it made a certain number
of arrests, and in some cases took " hostages'" from villages which were known to contain bad

characters; no floggings were inflicted. The Martial Law orders issued in the first instance

were the same as those for the Lahore (Civil) Area, but these were subsequently varied to

meet the special circumstances of Kasur. A Special Martial Law Administration Oflicer

w^as appointed for Kasur on the 21st April. The regulations issued as applying in particular

to Kasur were first proclaimed on that date. The first (No. 1)* laid down a Curfew between
8 P.M. and 5 .a.m., prohibited j)rocessions and gatherings of more than 10 persons, requisitioned

all tongas tum turns, and bicycles, (Nos. 2 and ',i) prohii)ited all pleaders' agents from leaving

Kasur without a permit, (No. 4) and declared a hartal illegal (No. 6). In order to facilitate

the process of identification of those who had taken part in the rioting, a regulationf

(No. 9) was issued on April 25th forbidding any person to leave Kasur and announcing that

measures would be taken against the ijrojjerty oi all |)ersons not returning by a certain date.

In view of the belief at first held that religious mendicants had largely been concerned in

fomenting disorder, a regulation was also issued (No. 10) for the registration of all religious

mendicants and for a daily roll-call of them. The fixation of prices (No. 13) was not on the

whole successful, as agriculturists took their supplies to Ferozepore and other neighbouring
towns, and the regulation; which was introduced on May the 7th, was withdrawn on May
the 17th having on the whole failed to effect its object. The Curfew Order was somewhat
relaxed by regulation No. 14, dated the 7th May, but the orders placing restrictions on travell-

ing, which had btx'n introduced by the General Martial Law Proclamations, remained in force

for Kasur after that date though relaxed elsewhere (No. 15). This was the last order issued.

Offences against Martial Law orders were tried by Summary Courts; the Courts sentenced
49 persons; the total imprisonment inflicted was 228 months, 605 stripes were also inflicted

and fines amounting to Ks. 1,165. To the punishments thus awarded must be added the
infliction of a caning of six schoolboys by the Officer Commanding before the proclamation of
Martial Law. This was done at the suggestion of the Headmaster of the Municipal Board
School. This was the only whipping carried out in public; the rest were all carried out on a
portion of the railway platform to which the i)ublic had no access. The cases in which
whipping was inflicted were usually serious; tour persons were whipped for rioting at a
station: two for attempts to escape from custody: five for trespass on a woman's apartments
when drunk; three for cheating by impersonating an oflicial. The only case of whipping of a
person not of the lower classes was that a Ticket Collector at Kasur.' Except in the case of
the schoolboys the regulation "Cat " and not the cane was used for whipping. On the whole
the administration of Martial Law seems to have caused more general inconvenience at Kasur
than at I^hore; the town is small and the military administration was more of a intensive
nature. It also unfortunately happened that on two occasions, once at Kasur Railway
Station, and once in a neighbouring village, men were shot by sentries ; one while running away
from a challenging sentry, and one while resisting. It "is further stated that on several
occasions military subordinates were detected in theft. Nevertheless, it is clear that the
administration of ^fartial Law had a useful disciplinary effect in an area in which the lower
elements of the population had temporarily gained the upper hand, and w as a powerful element
in the restoration of normal conditions. It was withdrawn on the 9th June.

The major cases of rioting were tried by Commission. There were in all 67 accused, of
whom 26 were sentenced to death. 17 to transportation for life and 24 were acquitted; 2 on
account of their youth, were sent for trial to the Summary Court at Kasur. In the case of
Khem Karan there were 16 accused of whom seven were convicted, two beino- sentenced to
transportation for life and others to varying terms of imprisonment. The Patti cases were
all disposed of by Summary Court. The usual procedure elsewhere in the proclaimed

• Martial Law notices, p. 53. t Martial Law notices, p. 55 + Martial Law uotices, p. ;')7.
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districts was for such cases to come before a Civil Officer (District Magistrate orMagistrate of the First Class), who had l>een given powers to deal with them as a Sun^ary Courtunder the notification No. 12341 A, dated 5th May; here, as the cases were not numerous, theywere all tried by the Nummary Court originally appointed under the Divisional Proclamation to

sentenced to imprisonment tor two years, twenty-five for one, ten for six months. Seven persons
were sentenced to whipping.

*^

Lyallpur District.

The experience of 1907 showed that this area was lial)le to be strongly influenced by
excitement prevailing elsewhere in the Central Punjab. The district owes its existence to the
extension ot irrigation from the Upix-r Chenab Canal: the market towns are of recent oric^in
and largely inhabited Iw traders from Lahore and Amritsar districts; the peasant colonfsts
were drawn largely Irom the central Punjab and maintain constant communication with their
old nomes.^ It is true that l)()th classes owe their greallv improved circumstan<e.-< to the direct
action of Goverimient. but this does not in itself guaiantee a sense of solidarity- with the
adiiiinistration. The eastern view of Governiiant is still that of an external agency whose sole
function is the protection of life and property, appreciated most highlv perhaps" when it is
iea.st in evidence. The close relations into which colonists have been brought with Government,
the luMessity for regulating in the fir.^t instance conditions of tenure and the like, the sense of
dependence on tjhe good will of subordinates in the matter of water-supplv, have created a
relation which does not appeal to the mind of the Punjab |)easant. and contains many possi-
bilities of friction. There is at all events now little .sense of obligation remaining on account of
the grant of land on what oven the jjeasant himself would admit to have been uiul()ul)tedly ea.sv
terms. Coining moreover into the new conditions of the cohmy, the settlers have left iK-hind
them thai atiiiosphere of conservatism and traditional submission to authority which have
hitlierto character i.sed Punjab village life. In the course of the agitation of April last, not only
did the market towns manifest a strong anti-Government and anti-British feeling. but there was
a degree of unrest in some parts of tlie rural area which might easily have led to serious disorder.
The former was in great part due to local agitation, promoted at all events in Lyallpur bv the
pleader class, but supj^rted with unexi)ected enthusiasm by a great numl)er of the traders,
to whom anti-Briti.sh j)ropaganda seems to have made an easy appeal. The bitterness of the
feeling which was evoked is shown by the fact that it extended not only to demonstrations
against Government, but even against Indian Christians. There were many complaints from
this class that they were threatened and roughly treated, and dej)rived of their dues as menials,
tenants, or harvesters. The moving spirits in the agitiition wore maiidv Hindus, and among
them the Arya Samajists were conspicuous for their activity. The Keo-Sikh with Arva"
sympathies, was also prominent, especially in Lyallpur. On the other hand, few Muhamnia-
dans were involved, and there was no movement on the part of the pan- Islamist element. In
the rural areas outside influence, originating from Amritsar or elsewhere in the cvntral storm
area, could be traced in every instance.

The excitement at the district headquarters was not apparently due in the first instance,

as was the case in some districts, to tlie effect of the disturbances in Amritsiir ami GujranwaJa.
but had an earlier origin. The District Congress Coinmitttv (of which 18 out of the 33
memlxjrs are jjleaders) held a meeting of protest against the Rowlatt .\et on the Tith .\pril ;uui

as a result a general hartal was observed at Lyallpur on the 6th. .\t a further nuvting held

by the Congress Committee during the course of the day. there was a very general misrepre-

sentation of the piiJp<)se oi the Act; but the behaviour of the crowds was orderly. An attempt
was made on the Hth to promote a hartal at Jaranwala by some Arya Samaj eniployees of tlie

Japan Cotton Trailing Coiiipaiiv. and substri|'tions were eoIliH'tod for the Delhi '" martArs."

who were represented as iniiiK<'iit viitims of the British soldiery. .\ pleader from Lyallpur

and a numlK^r of local Arya Samnji.sts. also nttenipted to organize a hartal at Gojra; agents of

the same chuss were al.si partiallv su«-ee.ssfu! at Tandlianwala and Toba Tek Singh. The
demonstrations do not nu to this point .seem t'- have In-*-!! other than of n purely |Kilitieal

nature; there was no exhibition of anti British feeling, and a eom|xnent obs«>rver thinks that

at this sta"e the onlv intention ot" the movenu'iit was to assi.^t " in forcing Governnu'ut to a
defeat over the Ri wlatt .Vx and then to wring t^mcvssions from a di.sere<iit«'d bnreancraty

which would be mm h in advance of anything included in the Heform Sciieme issuing under

Government api»ri>v.il." Bv the end nf the week, however, the receipt of the news from Ijib«>re

and Amritsar induced a markedlv anti British atmosphenv There wa.s general excitement on

the 11th when information was nx-oived of Mr. G.indhis exclusion from the Punjab, and the

Congress Committee showed great activity on the P2tli. On the 13th it iMrame dear from the

d(Miieanour of the crowds in the streets at Lyallfiiir that the city was in the grip of very

dangerous excitement. .\11 the shops were oln!«>d. and the l^a/nr was full of restless and unruly

eiowds. That no open d i son ier recurred was nrob.nldy due to the ixrsonal intervention of the

District INla-'istrate. who had for many years held charge of the colony; but the attitude of tho
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crowd was hostile and threatening, and he was on more than one occasion openly abused Posters

of a violent character were put up in different parts of the city;, one of these reminded the crowd

that there were European women in the Civil Lines who should be ravished. The excitement

was not confined to Lyallpur; at -laranwala a petition-writer, returning from Delhi, interested

himself in getting together a band to promote a coercive hartal, disseminating a strongly anti-

British propaganda; at Gojra the local C.M.S. Missionary was obliged to Ae.e from the town by

threats of murder and incendiarism. The kxal authorities considered it advisable to collect

under protection in the civil st^ition the families of the considerable number of Canal and other

Government officers scattered through the district, and in the absence of troops, a number of

horsemen were obtained from the regimental Cavalry Runs in the district. Sixty drivers of

the Grantee Camel Corps ai)Out to entrain for Nushki were stopped and utilised to assist the

police (bv now inadequate for the greatly increased duties thrust on them), and volunteers were

called foV from the " jangli " colon ist.s—the representatives of the old semi-nomadic tribes who
inhaiiited the Chenabuplaiul jjreviims to colonisation. They responded freelv to the call, and

for some time furnished patrols on the railway and elsewhere. By another fortunate inspira-

tion, the District Magistrate arranged to relieve railway gangmen of any tools which could be

used in injuring the permanent way. and also enlisted the services of respectable military pen-

sioners and gun licence holders as additional guards on the rural police stations.

The hartal was resumed on the 14tli ; the pleaders absented themselves from the Courts, and

a fresh copy of inflammatory posters appeared in the city. There was evidence that false

rumours were being circulated with a view to influencing the rural population, particularly the

Sikhs; it was stated that the Golden Temple at Ainritsar had been burnt; that a number of

Sikh girls belonging to the Kairon School had been outraged by British soldiers on the railway;*

that the fiolice had taken the side of the mob at Amritsar- and that the Sikhs in the regiments

at Ferozepore and IMultan had mutinied. Attempts to hold public meetings in the morning
were frustrated, but in the afternoon a mass meeting, largely of Hindus, was suddenly got

together at the Idanh. The presence of the District Magistrate, with a few cavalry volunteers,

served to prevent any violent demonstration; but the general attitude of the meeting was
extremely hostile. Persistent efforts were also made by the crowd to induce Government
servants to join in the general strike. At Jaranwala the efforts of the petition-writer already

referred to resulted in a coercive hartal ; and a Muhammadan was asked to preside over a meeting

in the Hindu Thakardawara. A meeting of Hindus and Muhammadans was held in the Idgah
at Gojra, and it was decided to commence a coercive hartal in that town also.

On the following day. the loth, the hartal was resumed at Lyallpur, and the city was again

placarded with seditious posters. It became necessary to open shops, under special protection,

in order to feed the Police and other Government officials: and the advent of more hor.semen from
the cavalry farms made it possible to watch communications between the town and villages to

which it was believed that emissaries had been sent. Special precautions were also adopted to

^supervise the students returning from the Lahore colleges, which had been closed down; these

had been conspicuous among the crowds on the 13th and 14th. At Gojra the coercive hartal for

which arrangements had been made on the previous dav. came into action. There were violent

demonstrations and the crowd, after mobbing fie refreshment vendor on the railway platform,
•ittempted to prevent the driver of a train from starting. The leaders of the crowd informed
him that Multan Cantonment had been burnt and the British soldiers there murdered. There
was a funeral procession of the Rowlatt Act accompanied by a black flag. A hartal began also

at Dijkot. A fresh cause for anxiety now came into evidence. News of outrages in the rural
areas of the neifrhbouring Gujranwala District had become widely disseminated, and caused a
serious apprehension that the agitation, hitherto more prominent; in the towns, might lead to
disorder in the Lvallpur villages. It was known that emissaries had been sent out from the
towns, and thoufrh the rural population (now engaged in cuttinsr the harvest) for the most part
remained unaffected, certain villages had begun to manifest signs of unrest. Instructions were
^'ssued to prominent landholders on the Gujranwala border not to allow undesirable visitors
from Gujranwala into their areas. On the 14th a small partv of Indian Infantry had arrived
^rom Multan. but the news from the Gujranwala border was so alarming that the major portion
had to be sent up to protect the railway station at Sangla, reported to be threatened by the crowd
which had burnt the Chuharkana, Moman and Dhaban Singhwala Stations on the previous
night. The remainder were barely sufficient to take over the piquetting of fhe civil station
from the Police. On the arrival of the troops at Lyallpur the hartal had been temporarily
suspended, but on the 16th there was a fresh issue of .seditious notices. The hartal was resumed
at Gojra, but the shops were opened towards nightfall. That the apprehensions regarding the
spread of unrest to the villages were not without justification was proved by the receipt of news
of the cutting of the telegraph wire nine miles from Lyallpur, and the holding of a seditious
meeting at the village of Khiala Kalan.

On the following day, the 17th, a second detachment of Indian Infantry arrived. The
hartal was resumed in the city, and representatives of the townspeople visited Khiala Kalan,
at which a seditious meeting was held. It is known that plans were discussed for looting and

* See Amritsar District report, p. b.
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thou^^therfX tnP'''P'''i^ ^^ P^^" ^'T ¥'"^'P"^ ^^^ ^^«t out to Chak Jhumra; and

Wf on then wav baok tn T^ ^if'"'' 't^"?k
'^'^' ^'°^" " ^""^''^^ ^^' ^'^'^^''^Ph insulators and cut

^urreS at LvrUnn, f nv.^n
P."/-; ^" '^' fT'"° ^

u'"''^^"^
^^' "^ suspected incendiarism

SrofKi. 50,000
^°'"'"'"""^ ^'^'"''' '^^'^^d ^ea'- the railway station being burnt to the

armoured\'rin wr«''t'nt f;'''^^^
^' ^^^^"'^^ K='^i«" Station, and an

5iS? rt. n ? 'T?3 ^^"^i;^-
'^ sang ot villagers in the Toba Tek .Singh tahsil (niostlv JatSikh, fmn the central Pun,ab) under the lea.iership of a deserter from the Armv Xmpted ?owreck he line between Toba Tek Singh and Janiwala, overturned a number of eWraph nos^and cut the wires. Mo.st of these were tracked to their villages bv the police nexfmorninJ^and

several arrests were made. In Lyallpur itself the arrival of°the " troops had chXd fmt1"erdemonstrations and the hartal was abandoned. On the following dav. the 19th the mo ablecolumn arrived and all further apprehension of serious disorder at headquarters was at an endIhe next lew days were occupied by the movable column in making di.sciplinarv visits in
the course of which nine arrests were made at Gojra on the 21st, ten at Lvallpur on the 22nd
thirteen at Khiala Kalan on the 23rd, five at Jehangir (where canal telegVaph wires had Ijeen
cut) on the 24th. On the latter date the district was proclaimed under Martial Law. Disturb-
ances had actually ceased when the proclamation was made, and the pn-.st-nce of the movable
column had secured the district from any serious apprehension of the recrudescence of disorder
The measure was, however, of considerable value in assisting the resumption of business and
trade, and constituted a salutary but not a severe measure of discipline in restoring normal
conditions. Given the character and previous history of the district, the proclamation of Martial
Law, and the temporary maintenance of a military force in the area was probably the most
direct and efficacious method of dispelling the atmosphere of unrest created by the compaign
which had been carried on in the market towns. The general orders contained in the proclama-
tion of the Divisional Commander, Rawalpindi, dated the 20th April, applied to this district,
but suppleniontary orders were issued by the Martial Law Administrator which were identical
with a number of those issued for Gujranwala and described in the report of that district.

A special order dated 30th* April provided for the issue of pa.sses for persons connected
with the grain trade; the orders! regarding "salaaming" and roll-call of schoolbovs were
specifically applied. An ordcrj dated April 26tli, confined a number of persons, mentioned by
name, to their villages, and there was also a special order§ regarding the reservation of graz-
ing on public land for military jjurposes. No Regulations were issued for the control of
prices. A considerable numl)er of the restrictions were removed bv an orderll dated May 18th.

Of these orders, the only one which could l)e said to cause general inconvenience was that
restricting movements by train, since it tended to hamper the financing and management of the
wheat and cotton trade. The control of communications is, however, a potent factor in pre-
venting agitation, and the mo.asure may be held to have been justified on that act'ount. Cases
of breach of the orders issued were not numerous. Twenty-six persons were tried, and twentv-
four persons sentenced by Summary Court. An analysis of the cases shows that one person
was convicted of promoting hostility between differont classes of His Majestv's subjects: nine
for exhibiting lack of respect towards civil and niilitary ollicers of His Majesty's service;
seven for committing acts to the prejudice of good order and public safety; one tor defacing
a Martial Law notice; eight for harbouring reWls. Of the 24 persons convicted, two were
sentenced to rigorous im|irisonmcnt for one year, ten for rigorous imprisonment for six

months, and others to minor periods. There were two sentences of whipping; these sentences
were not carried out in public. Martial Law was withdrawn on June 9th.

The chief measures of a |)reventive nature taken by the knal authorities liave already been
alluded to in the preceding narrative. In addition, the district was declared under the Police
Act as disturbed (21st April) and was al.so |)roclaimed under the Seditious Meetings Act
(17th Ajiril). .\s a result of the conduct of the villages concerned, punitive police jHtsts have
l>ex?n (luartered on Khiala Kalaii, .lahangir. and Chak No. 150, Gugera Hraiuh. the txist of

which will Ik> Ihiiiic by the landholders of the villages. The claims made under tiie Police Act
amount to Ks. 53,422 the chief item being Rs.. 3.000 for damage to telegraphs and R.s 4S,000
for damage to (JovtMiiment hini.oi by fire. As inceiuliarism was suspected onlv and not proved
in the case of th^ Governiiieni ''/"/«'/ burnt the ilaim for lompensalion was sub-Si'ipiontlv ruled

out.**

As regards judicial measures one cas*', th.it relating to the cutting of the telegraph wire
lietwecn Toba Tek Singh and .laniw.ila iiy 1^ young men of Chak No. 150, Gugera branch.

was sent fur trial bv the Commission They were convicted under section 25 of Act XIII
of 1S85, and secti<in 149, Indian IViial Code. In tln'lr order, <l;ited fith .luiie. 1919. the .ludgei-

stated that it had been >lit>\vii tliat a relative of tlw leading men Jiad actually receiv«xl a
bullet wound in the course of the riots of Amritsar, In view of the fart that the dama^^r

• Martial Law Orders, p. 83. No. 17.

t Miirtiiil Law Orders, p. 84, Ni>. 19, p. 86, No. 26, and p. 93, No. •»!. TIh« ImI order r«qiiirrd the pnrtMle to Mlute ibe

Union .lark.

X Martial Law Orders, p. «4. N" 21. § Martini Uw Onlert. ^. '.U. No. 4'2.

*\\ Martial Law was withdrawn on 'Jth .luiio. ** Peputv ConiniiMioner !• letter Xa 79fi4. d*ted .ifh .lulr.
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done was slight, and that the offenders had surrendered themselves to the police, the Judges

were inclined to lenience. One offender was sentenced to rigorous imprisonment for 3 years,

7 tor 1*5 months and 10 for 1 year: fines were al.-o intlitted to the amount of Rs. 2.700. In

addition to this, thirty four cases w.-re tried by the Ma^'istrate. 1st class (sitting as a Sunimary

Court under the special powers conferred by notification No. 12341 -B., dated 5th May) relating

to offences committed after tlie 30th March", but befi;re the date of jiroclamation of Martial

Law. These ca.<es involved 247 persons of wlioiii 212 were convicted. Of these 46 were con-

victed of unlawful assembly. 47 of rioting, 51 of criminal intimidation, 20 of mischief, 12 of

injuring telegraph instruments, the rest of minor offences. Ttie s:'ntences inflicted were,

iiiijjrisonment" for 2 years, 15: imprisonment 1 year. 34: imprisonment 6 months. 100; im-

prisonment for less than 6 months. 33. In addition 35 fines of Ks. 200 and over were inflicted,

4 of Rs. 100 and over. 5 of Rs. 50 and over, one of Us. 20. There was no -ent?nce of whipping.

MuLTAN District.

Though no active di.sturbances occurred in the Multan District, it affords an interesting

example of the manner in which an area, hitherto not consijicuous for its interest in iiolitical

matters, was brouLjlit by outside influenees into the general agitation against the Act. As•11 1

might lie exjiected in a district largely inhabited by Muhammadans who in the last generation
were largely graziers, and who still "maintain something of the old tribal and family traditions
of life, the political movement was confined entirely to Multan City. Xowlieie does the
agricultural class appear to have taken an interest in the agitation against the Act, a fact of
some importance, since the district was for sometime noticeable in its disinclination to meet
attempts to promote recruiting, and in at least one instance was the scene of an open attack
on a recruiting party. Though the local rural leaders did not, as they did in some other
districts, at once come forward with offers of assistance to the district authorities, their
attitude on the subject was never in doubt. In Multan City itself neither the student nor
schoolboy cla.ss was prominent in the agitation, and the Arva Samaj community as a rule held
aloof. It is here a small body and i- under the influence of a senior pleader of much
respectability.

The initial stages of the agitation may be traced to the efforts of the Pro-
vincial Congress Committee to in.stil life into the District Congress Committee of
Multan, hitherto apparently a quiescent and inactive bodv. Public meetings were
held on the 22nd. 23rd and 24th February, addressed bv Dr. Chet Ram of Sind, and
their initial success led to further meetings on loth and I6th Ma'rch. The latter were addressed
by Mr. Duni Chand and Mr. Mohsan Shah of Lahore and Dr. Saif-ud-din Kitchlew of
Amritsar, whose speeches constituted a vehement attack on the Rowlatt Bill. In the mean-
time an association of independent growth, the Hindu-Muhammadan Panchavat." had also
taken the field. It was composed for the most part of retired officials and a number of smaller
merchants: distinct as an organisation from the local Congress Committee, though in sympathy
vvith it. it appears to have contained elements which were prejiared for a more active policy
than recommended itself to that body. On the 29th of Alarch it resolved to hold a hartal oil
the following day, in supposed compliance with :Mr Gandhi's intentions: this was duly held,
and met with sufficient support to convince its organi.^ers that thev would not lack following
in a policy of active demonstration against the Act. In a meeting' held on the 4th April, and
presided over by a retired railway booking clei'k. thev resolved to frustrate a formal rec3ption
which the Municipal Committee had decided to offer' to the 2/30th Punjabi Regiment, lately
returned from active service in Egypt and Palestine. The Vice-Presidents of Municipal Com-
mittee waited on the Panchayat, to protest against the resolution: but in spite of their protests,
and of a warning delivered by the Deputy Commissioner to the members of the Panchayat on
the following day, the opposition to the welcome was sufficiently marked to necessitate the
})ostponement of the visit of the regiment to the city. It is at the same time only proper to
state, that when the members of the Municipal Committee attended the lines of the regiment
in order to entertain it there, some of the persons who had been conspicuous in the agi'tation
against the reception accompanied them.*

The hartal of the 30th March had. as already .stated, been initiated in a mistaken belief
that Mr. Gandhi had indicated this date for his general demonstration against the Act On
learning that the date really intended was the 6th April, the Hindu-Muhammadan Panchayat
acting apparently in consultation with a certain portion of the Congress Committee decided
to renew their efforts for a hartal on that date. The closure of shops was complete and i1
continued on the two following days. The incidents of these three davs were not such as to
require the local authorities to take any definite action, other than the issue of personal warn-
ings to the chief agents in the movement, and to hold police and troops in readiness in the
event of disturbance.

On the 11th April, however, when news was received of the occurrences on the previous
day at Amrit.«ar. there seemed some reason to suppose that trouble might occur in a more

theV°8"h!re ?J',L*™ail^f
'" '^' ^'"""'' *^'"'^'"""* ^^'^ subsided, the Panchayat submitted a formal resolution denying
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^ctive form. The shops, which had been opened on the 9th and 10th, again closed; and the
Deputy Commissioner deemed it advisable to move a small force of troops and armed police
down to the Haram Gate of the City, to call up and warn anew the principal supixjrters of the
hartal, and to forbid processions and meetings in public places under bcction 30 of the Police

ii5' ^^ /^^^^ ^0^°^^'^^° ^^^ ^^^^ ^'-^^^^ ^ meeting of the more influential inhabitants was
addressed by the Deputy Commissioner, and a number of pleaders who expressed a desire that
an opportunity should be given them to advocate the maintenance of order, were allowed to hold
a meeting in the afternoon. A somewhat disoiderly procession was reported to be moving
through the city soon after midday, but by the time that the police sent to control it arrived on
the scene, it had already joined the meeting convened under the permission above referred to.
The speakers, while expressing sympathy with the opposition to the Act, observed the pledge
given by them to urge abstinence from disorder or violence. The hartal, however, was not
raised, and actually continued until the 14th though it was partially raised on the 13th for the
sake of the Baisakhi celebration. From this date the excitement in' the city began to subside;
shops were reopened, and though small meetings continued to be held, affairs took a more normal
course. As a result of the re|)orts which had been received from the district the Local Govern-
ment had applied on the IGth for sanction to the extension of the Seditious Meetings Act to it;

and sanction was received on the same day. It was not proclaimed in the district till the 18th.
The district was proclaimed as a disturbed" area under the Police Act on April 2Ist. On the 28th
there was a case of incendiarism in the lines of the 2/7"Jnd Punjabis, the origin of which has
not been traced. A body of troops was as a precaution retained in the Government High
School, but on the 1st May a deputation, consi.sting of the Municipal Committee and other
influential inhabitants, waited on the Commis-ioner, expres.'^d regret at the excitement which
had prevailed, and asked that, in view of the re.storation of quiet, the troops should be with-
drawn. This was done the same evening. Thei'e had not, during this period, been any indica-
tion that the agitation was otherwise than of a purely political nature. At two of the meetings
indeed, a poem of seditious tendencies had been read: but there appeared to be no organization
for disorder, and there were no demonstrations either against Europeans or Christians. The
outstanding feature of the agitation was the extent to \\-liich its promoters were able to engage
the support of the trading classes ; the hartal continued longer, and was more complete, than
in airy- of the Punjab cities outside the area of active disturbance.

It has already been shown that outside Multiin City, the district was little affected by the
movement. An attempt to institute a hartal at one of the smaller district towns (Shujabad)
found no support and collapsed. At the point, however, at which excitement in the city began
to subside, an unrest began to be manifested among the railway staff at Samasatta and
Khanewal. On the afternoon of the 14th April the greater part of tne staff at Samasatta came
out, the telegraph wires were cut and the signals damaged, but the loyal |>ortion of the staff was
able to communicate with Multan by telephone. The staff returned to work in the evening. As
a consequence of this, the Railway Defence Scheme was brought into operation on the 15th. and
troops were posted at the main stations, Multan. Multan City. Lodhran, Samasatta, Sher Shah
and Khanewal. The Khanewal staff came out in the forenoon, but resumed work on hearing
that tro<ips were arriving: an invitation issued liy Khanewal to renew the strike was refused

by the Samasatta staff. It is doul»tful if these strikes, though indirectly due to the agitation,

were organized from Multan itself, and they were probably caused in part by previous unrest

among the railway sulxirdinates. As already shown, they subsided at once on the despatch of

detaiiments of trotips to the stations affected.

No prosecutions were instituted as a result of the agitations in Multan City, and the only

other step taken by the administration to prevent disorder, other than those mentioned, was
the guarding of the railway line l>y village agency. The latter work was undertaken without

objection by the villagers, though the harvest was being cut at the time. As a result of the

trouble on the Railwav. a Sub- Assistant Surgeon at Khanewal was tried under the Defence of

India Act for inciting the staff to strike and received a sentence of '2\ years" impri.sonment;

and some persons were also prosecuted—a«;ain in connection with the railway .-strike— nt Baha-

walnatrar: elsewhere the Nortli-Westf'rn Railwav .\dtniiiistration itself t<^>k departmental action

;>('ainst the strikers.
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CHRONOLOGICAL STATEMENT.

The 2nd February 1919.

Lahokk Dkstkict.

Lahore.—Meeting of the Indian Association to condemn the Rowlatt BiU.

The 4th February 1919.

LaIIOUE JJlSTRICT.

Lahore.—Meeting in Bradlaugh Hall to oppose the Rowlatt Bill.

The 5th February 1919.

Amiutsau District.

Amritsar.—Meeting on the Rowlatt Bill.

The 9th February 1919.

Amritsak District.

Amritsar.—Dr. Gokal Chand Naurang came from Lahore and spoke on the Rowlatt Bill.

The 11th February 1919.

Amritsak District.

Amritanr.—Public meeting over subject of platform tickets.

The 13th February 1919.

Amritsar District.

Amritsar.—Dr. Kitchlew addressed a National meeting of Muhammadans.

The 16th February 1919.

Lyallpur District.

Lyallpur.—Meeting of Local Congress Committee to protest against Rowlatt Bill.

The 19th February 1919.

Ferozepore District.

Ferozepore.—Sewa Sainiti branch started.

The 21st February 1919.

Amritsak District.

Amritsar.—Another Muhammadan meeting regarding the Holy Places and Mnhammadau
internees, at which Dr. Satyapal spoke.

The 22nd February 1919.

MuLTAN District.

Mnltan.—A public meeting was held in the Kiip Sabzi Mandi under the auspices of the
District Congress Committee to protest against the Rowlatt Bill. The meeting was largely
attended, chiefly by the trading class. Dr. Chet Ram of Sind delivered an address.

\
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The 22nd-23rd February 1919.

Amritsak District.

Amritsar.—Anniversary of Anjuman-i-Taraq(]i-Talim which was made the occasion of
political speeches, among the speakers being Satya Pal.

The 23rd February 1919.

MuLTAX District.

Midtan.—A meeting was held in the Kup 8abzi Mandi to protest against the Rowlatt Bill.

Dr. Chet Ram again spoke.

The 24th February 1919.

MuLTAN District.

Mnltan.—A meeting was held in the Galla Mandi under the presidency of a Sindhi. Dr.

Chet Ram again spoke; his speech was a violent advocacy of Home Rule and condemnation of

the Rowlatt Act.

The 26th February 1919.

Amritsar District.

Amritsar.—At a public meeting held to consider the question of opening cheap grain shops.

Dr. Kitchlew took the opportunity to lay the blame of the high prices on the Government, stating

that grain taken over under the Defence of India Act was being exported to Europe.

The 28th February 1919.

Amritsar District.

Amritsar.—Another meeting to protest against the Rowlatt Bill.

Lahore District.

Lahore.—Punjab National Volunteer Corps started by Duni Chand.

The 1st March 1919.

Lyallpur District.

Lyallpur.—Sewa Samiti branch organised.

The 9th March 1919.

I. \lliiKI. 1 )1STRK'T.

Z-aAore.—Meeting held at the Riadiaugh Hall presided ovor by the ITon'hle ^lian Fazl-i-

TTusain at which a pleader M. fJhulain Muhiyiid-diii tn«in Kaswr and others used iutcui|HTato

lant^uage. Sayed Habih Shah, tlie Calcutta journalist, madi' a violent speech.

The 15th March 1919.

MuLTAN District.

Multan.—A meeting was held at Haoli Seth Kuman Das, outside Delln Cato, under th.>

auspices of the District Congress Committee. It was addressj'd by Hr. Sail ii<l Din Kifehlew,

Amritsar, Mr. I>niii Chand and Mr. .Molisan Shah. Lahore, who.st- speeches were m supjHirt ot

Home Rule and against the Rowlatt Bill.

The 16th March 1919.

MuLTAN District.

V/H/«a/i.—A meeting was held at the Galla Man.li. which was addressed by Dr. Sait-ud-

Din kitchlew, Amritsar. Mr. Duni Chand and Mr. Mohsan Shah. Lahore.
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The 18th March 1919.

Rowlatt Act passed.

The 20th March 1919.

Lyallpdii District.

Lyallpiir.—Private meeting of Congress Committee to discuss .situation.

The 21st March 1919.

AmHITS.VU DlSTUlCT.

Amritsar.—First of lonqt cartoons published concerning Rowlatt Act.

The 23rd March 1919.

Amuits/vk District.

Amritsar.—First mass meeting hold in support of passive resistance.

The 29th March 1919.

Amritsar District.

Amritsar.—A mooting held in which it was decided to hold hartal on the next day. Orders
served on Dr. Satya Pal prohibiting him from speaking in public in consequence of the speech

made by him on the 23rd.

Ferozepore District.

Fazilka.—A local pleader, an Arya Sadhu and Swami Barmanand, assisted by Arya sym-
pathisers, held a meeting at which it was arranged to hold hartal the next day and to raise

subscriptions for a Satyagraha Library.

Jhang District.

Jhang-Maghiana.—A private meeting held in the house of a Pleader, to promote hartal

A public meeting was held later and the decision to hold hartal on the next day was announced
by Deat of drum.

MuLTAN District.

Mvltan.—A meeting was held under the auspices of the Hindu-Muhammadan Panchayat,
when it was decided to hold a hartal the next day (30th) in supposed obedience to the orders of
Mr. Gandhi and as a protest against the Rowl.itt Bill.

On the same day a printed notice was published in the city over the signatures of the Joint

Secretaries of the District Congress Committee, calling on the people to observe the hartal.

The 30th March 1919.

Amritsar District.

Amritsar.—Complete hartal but no collision with the police. Mass meeting held.

Ferozepore District.

Fazilka.—Hartal observed but shops were opened towards the afternoon.

HosHi.ARPUR District.

Mukerian.—The Arya Samaj party secured the observance of complete hartal.

Jhang District.

Jhang-Maghiana.—The hartal decided on at previous evening's meeting started but was
finally stopped by the leaders at the instance of the Deputy Commissioner.

Karnal District.

Karnal.—An Urdu manuscript notice with headline "30th March—day of hartal—sign of
mourning" found stuck up in the bazar. This notice advocated mourning and prayers for
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passive resistance, and declared that tuo methods of opposing the Rowhitt Act suggested them-
se yes, i.e.. Revolution and Passive Resistance, but as arms were wanting for the former, the
latter course should be pursued.

Panipat.~P-Aviia.\ hartal observed and a meeting was held in the iown advocating passive

j» McLT.AX District.

Multan—A complete hartal, affecting both Hindu tuid Muiianuuadan shops, was held.
Meetings were held at the Narsinghpuri shrine at 11 a.m.. at tin- Prahladpuri shrine at 1 p.m.
and at Kup Vangigaran at 4 p.m. The speed.cs were m..stly directed against the Rowlatt Bill.

Muz.\FF.\KG.\Kn District.

hot A (III.—A meeting was held bv the local Arva Sainaj. Lectures condemning the Rowlatt
Act were delivered.

The 31st March 1919.

Si.\i.KOT District.

Sialkot.—A private meeting held to arrange a hartal tor the (jth.

.Illi.lnuui. Distuut.

Jidliindiir.—Provincial Cunl'ercnce mass meetings addressed by Dr. Kitchlew and Dina
Nath of Amritsar.

LuDHi.\.\A District.

Liiflhianu.—A meeting of women protesting against the Rowlatt Act was held in the Arva
Samaj Temple, when the daughter of Munshi Ram (if ncllii addressed some women and spoke
against the Act.

The 2nd April 1919.

Ambala District.

A vihala.—Meeting held at which it was decided to observe hartal in the city on the 6th.

Amkitsau District.

Amritsar.—Swami Satya De<i, a follower of Gandhi, lectured on "Soul Force" and
endeavoured to dissuade the people from violence and from holding public meetings until the

issue of (jandhi's manifesto.

HosHiARPLK District.

//o.s7//V//7y»/.- Suggestions made to invite Dr. Kitchlew. who happened to lio in .lullundur,

to address a meeting i)ut the proposal was not aited on.

.Ili.lunuik District.

J iiUiindiir.— Provincial ('niit'erence mass meetings addrcs.si-tl b\ Dr. Kitcblew and Dina
' Nath of Amrit.sar.

l-AiioRK District.

Lafiore.—The Superintendent of Police forbade pulilic pnH>e.ssions in streets for one month

uiiilcr the Police .\ct.

Mo.NTGoMKKv District.

Moiitf/omi'n/.—Meeting in the Bar r»K)m to promote hartal.

The 3rd April 1919.

.\MltAI.A DlSTKUr.

Ihiimr A meeting was (iiganis<'d whiih n is>ed nsolutinn^ > •ii<ii-!iuiing the Rowlatt .\».t

and deplored the results of the I )i'lhi rioi.s Tliis was followe<l by strenuous efforts \x> secure

complete hartal for the 6th.

(IcRDASiMii District.

liotahi. A committee tornied in the Knal Bar ri»«'m tn protii.i«e :iarlai

Gurdaspiir. A cominittee lormed to organise a hartal fi>r the 6th

[1937]
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GlRGAON DiSTRirr.

Rpwari.— A small nmnhor of arrivals from Delhi spread the idea of hartal in the town.

HnsHiARPiK District.

Iloshinrfiir- Apparentlv on sn!:^<,'estions made from Jiillinuhir. a leading Arya Samajist

and a few pleaders and traders discussed the observance of hartal dn the 6th. In evening two

agitators (one of whom has sinee been prosecuted at Lahore) got up a Muhammadan meeting

noiniiially alxnit numicipal affairs, but hartal was discussed and a j:)rominent Muhammadan
pleader was subsequently asked to assume leadership.

LuDHT.^NA District.

Liidh'utnn.— X second meeting for the purpose of protesting against the Rowlatt Act and
urging upon the people Hie necessity of holding a hartal, was held at Qaisarganj grain market.

SiALKOT District.

Sialkof. JNhop to shop visits carried out to promote hartal, also a private meeting held for

the same purpose.

The 4th April 1919.

Amritsar District.

A mntsfir. Tir. Kitchlew. Pandit Kotn Mai, Dina Xath and Pwami Anubhava Nand served

with orders not to speak in public.

HnsiiiARPrK District.

Honhifirpnr.—A meeting was held liy leading pleaders and traders, at which it was decided

that Hoshiarpur City must fall into line with the rest of the Punjab on the subject of hartal.

It was decideid to issue a notice, fixing hartal and a public meeting for the 6th.

Lahore District.

Lnhorp.—Tfie Municipal Members and Honorary Magistrates and wTll-disposed traders

were urged in the morning to do theii- best to prevent hartal and disorders on the 6th. Lala
Duni Chand and riiaudhri Shahab Din spoke again.st the Rowlatt Act at this meeting. The
promoters of the hartal fixed for the 6th were warned by the Deftuty Commissioner that they
would be held responsible for any disorder occun'ing on that date.

MuLTAN District.

Miiltan.—A meeting of the Hindu Muliammadan Panchayat was held, at which it was
decided to frustrate the welcome which the Municipal Conmiittee had decided to give the 2/30
Punjabis who had recentlv returned from active service in Egypt and Palestine. The Vice-
Presidents of the Municipal Committee vainly remonstrated against the propcsed action.

Karnal District.

Knrnal.—A meeting was held to arrange for the hartal on the 6th.

Siai.kot Dk^trict.

Sialkot.—Handbills issued in furtherance of the hartal fixed for the 6th.

The 5th April 1919.

Amritsar District.

A?nritsnr.—Local Congress Committee alarmed by Dcllii riots, declared against hartal on
the 6th. Leading citizens as.'jembled at the house of the Deputy Commissioner whom they
a.ssured that there would be no hartal, but about .5 p.m. Drs. Satya'pal and Kitchlew and some
others decided at a private meeting that hartal should take place.

Df.ra Ghazi Kiiax District.

Jampur.—X private meeting by a few Muhammadans to promote hartal.

Ferozepore District.

Ferozeyore.—Hartals had been under discu.ssion since the 1st April and it was eventually
decided on the 5th evening to hold hartal on the 6th.
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GUJRANWALA DISTRICT.

Gtijramcala.—Barrkters and pleaders arrange a meeting, the notice regarding which was
hurriedly printed and circulated through the town. In the afternoon the Deputy Commissioner
sent tor the leaders and warned them he would hold them responsible for anv disorder In the
evening a meeting largely attended bv Hindus, was held at which the speeches denounced the
Kowlatt Act as a shameful recompcn.se fur India's lovaltv. One individual, speaking as an eve-
witness of the Delhi incident, alleged that the oflibialaccount was incorrect.

Hfifizabad.—]Axa\ agitatois held secret meeting to discuss measures of passive resistance,
a special delegate being sent to Lahore to concert action.

HosHiARPUR District.

Hoshiarpi/r.—A notice under 53 signatures issued, directing hartal t.. be ob.served on the
6tli. A few leading citizens whom the loial authorities advised to stand out against hartal.
issued a notice against it without effect.

"

Jhf.lum District.

Jhelum.—A private meeting held by certain residents decided to promote hartal on the
following day.

Laiiork District.

Lahore.—The promoters cf the hartal attempted to obtain full control of the city by offer-

ing to take responsibility if the police were withdrawn. They t(K)k full advantage "of the
assurance given that Government would not forcibly com|)el shopkeepers to open or close shops
and employed a good deal of pressuiv to promote the hartal. Notices and placards i.ssued.

Arrangement.s were made to parade military forces round the Fort Road and elsewhere.

LriiHiANA District.

Ludhiana.—A third meeting for purpose of protesting against the Rowlaff .\it and urging
the people to hold a hartal was held at Qaisarganj grain market.

LvAi.LPUR District.

Lyal/ptir.—The District Congress Committee held a public meeting of protest against the
Rowlatt Act. It was resolved to institute a hartal on the following day.

MONTGOMF.RV DISTRICT.

Montgomerij.—-A large numlier of posters inciting people to protest against the Rowlatt
Bill was brought from Lahore and jdacarded all over tlietown.

Karnal District.

Karnal. -Mass meeting to arrange hartal.

MULTAN DiSTHIiT.
,

Midtdn. -'\W Dcputv Coiumissicmer called up I."} of the most proTiiiiicnt members of the

Hindu-^luhammadan I'anchayat, and warned them that violence in t>nforcing a hartal would

be treated as crimiual. The warning was reieived in silem-e. The proposed visit of the 'J 30

runjaliis to the city w;is |>ii-<tp(tnctl

MrZAKFAKClAUil DISTRICT

Knt Adii. I'aiidit l.uk Natli, an <in|.Ioyef i>t' t'lie Lahore .\r\a Sjuiiaj, di-livered a liilure

at a pul)lic meeting condemning the Rowlatt Act.

M uzdffariforh Town.— In the evening the Secretary of the L«K'al Branch of the New
Muslim Lca'nie announced he would hold a meeting in lii'^ house on the following ((»th)

morning.
K \w Mi'iMi! District.

Riiwaliiindi (itii. Ma.ss iiuvtiiig r«ik place t<» protest against tin- K'owlalt Hill and

advcK-ate a hartal.
Rohtak District

lUtluidiirtrirh A meiting was held at which a lecture wjus given by Pandit Tota Kam <».'

Aligarh.
SiAi.KtiT District.

Siidkot Mas- iiuft iiiir an tbo Ram Talab to iiroiiiote baital S|HtH>lu>s «iealt with

necessity for lliiuiu Mtiiiammadan unitv. Tiic liK-al leaders warned by llie Deputy (V.nimis-

sioner that violence wouM U- suppre.s.sed by military force.

[1937] ^' -
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The 6th April 1919.

Ambai.a District.

Ambaln City.—An incoiiij>let<» hartal, lii the evening a meeting protesting against the

Rowlatt Act.

Riipar.— Partial hartal. Certain Arya .S;iiiiaji>ls opposed the Sub-Divisional Officer in

his elVorts to explain the Rowlatt Act to the |KOi>le.

AmHITSAK DlSTRirT.

A »nitS(ir.-~ A nianusiiipt notice wavS atfixi'd to the Clock Towei- calling on the poojile to
•

(lie and kill." Complete hartal luit no collision with police, the organizers avoiding anything

to justify intervention.

Deua (JnA/i KiiAX.

Jaiiipi/r.— I'uhlii' |)rotest meeting held, which was attended liy Hindus and Muhaniuiadans.

Ferozepore District.

Ferozepore City and Cantonments.—Hartal observed. In the morning there was a large

meeting at wluch the speeches were directed against the Kowlatt Bill.

Aboluir ... ... ... ...1 Hartal observcii. and a ])ublic meeting was
Gidarbaha ... ... ... ... J held at A boha r.

GUJRANWALA DISTRICT.

Akdhiurh.—MemlxM-s of the Diwan family, descendants of the Multan rebel Diwan Mulraj,

with otheV Himlus went round the liazars inducing sho})kci)ers to close their shops. In the

evening a meeting was held but speeches were moderate.

(,'i/jniiiirolti.—Complete hartal oI)served with meetings at which misrepresentation of the

Rowlatt Act was industriously carried on.

Hnfizabod.—A partial hartal observed and in the evening meeting held, at wliich speeches

against the Rowlatt Act weie delivered

lia III nil (jar.— 1 1 a rtal obseived

.

S/ieikhu^jiira.—Hartal and a protest meeting of Hindus and Muhammadans.
Wazlrabad.— Efforts of Hindus to force a hartal fiustratcd hv prominent Muhammadans.

GuRDASPUR District.

Datdla ... ... ... ..."I

Dluiriind ... ... ... ...
j

'^'"".""i'"'* ^A complete hartal observed.

Pnthdnkot ... ... ... ...
|

Siijanpur ... ... ... ... J

Aliwal ... ... ... .
"

Kddian ... ... ... ... |»A jjart-ial hartal olisei'ved.

Sohal

GuRGAox District.

B(dhibgarh.—Under pressure from, Delhi a liartal was started, abandoned after about
two hours.

Fdridabod.—Hartal was observed for two days.

Paiirai.—Hartal ob.served. Mec^ting was held and collex:tion raised for defence of those

who might be prosecuted in this connection.

Riu-ari.—Hartal observed. The jieople were restless and moved aI)out in crowds. The
Station was visited and refreshment rooms forced to close.

HissAR District.

Bhiwani City.—Complete hartal and a mass meeting. Some joersons went about in mourn-
ing garb, carrying black flags.

Hissar City.—Comidete hartal. A meeting was held in the morning to protest against the
Rowlatt Act. Another meeting was held in the evening to offer prayers for the withdrawal of
the Act, and speeches were also delivered.

Hdn-<i City.—Attempts made to promote a hartal but no result was reached.



45 6th April.

HosHiARPUR District.

rioshiarpur.—Geneva} hartal was observed but seme shops continued to supply regular
cnstoinprs in an unobtrusive mannei-. In the afternoon a public meeting protesting against
the Rowlatt Act was held, at which the attendance was fairlv large, and speeches, misrepre-
senting the Kowlatt Act, were delivered. One speaker made inllammatorv reference to the
Deljii iiot. I ho audience was quiet. Hartal was observed in most towns and larger villages
near towns.

Jhang District.

Chiniot.—An abortive attempt at hartal.
.S/iorA-o^—Another attempt at hartal stopiied.

Jhemm District.

.IJirlinii ^'/7y.—Complete hartal, and in the evening a protest meeting.

jLl.l.rNIUK DlSTKICT.

Jullinidiir Citij

Navnnslifi/ir

Banna
Rah on

^Hartal observed. Mass meetings and speeches
against the Kowlatt Act.

K.AR\.\i. District.
Karital. Hartal observed.

Panipat.—Unsuccessful attempt to ob.serve hartal.

I..\HORE J)iSTRICT.

La/iore.— In tlie morning crowds ct)llected at the Kavi : these gradually hltcied back to town
and about noon formed a procession down Anarkali Ma/.ar. carrying a lilack Hag bearing
(jandhis picture. The crowd forked at Nila (jiimbaz Chauk after pushing aside a police

])i(liiet. and one part carrying the flag and apparently led by pleaders or other educated persons
was st()pi)cd l)y a force of police .sowars and lavaliy. and was led on to Hradlaugh liall b\

Dr. Gokal ('hand Xaurang. The other ]>art of the iiioli were stop|»ed at the Market Chauk by
cavalry and cars. Some men were arrested for violence but relea.sed almost at once. Dr. Gokal
("hand al.so a.ssisted in leading this crowd awa\ . The cavalry then assi.sted in clearing the
Anarkali Bazar up to Xila (lumbaz. After the jiacked meeting at Rradlaugh Hall, there were
no more processions till after the military had been withdrawn at night, when a irowd went
lound to various Municipal Commissioners', Honorary Magistrates' hou.ses. shouting abuse and
throwing stones. There was a complete closure of shops and cessation of laJMnir throughout the

day.

LrnHi.w.v District.

l,-nllil(iiiii.—A general haital and in tlie evening a meeting at the lUuiha Nala Uhat.
Hartal also observed at Khanna and Sahnewal.

LvAi.i.riK Disi KicT.

(iojni. \ pleader from I.yallpiir and s >:iie loral .\r\a Samajists tried to organize a

hartal, i>ut failed.

Jfiraiiirula.- .\tleiiipl.-i were made tn pKHiiiite a li.iilal. and >wliseript ions were colleeled for

the families of the " Delhi martvrs,"

LyaUpur City.—A general liartal was ol)serve(l all day. The District Congress Committ«'<>

held a pul)lie meeting in the evening at whiih resolutions again>t the Ait were ro<>orded. The
iiehaviour of the crowds was orderly, and there was little e\eitement. though there was much
misrepresentation of the objects of the Kowlatt .\ct

.

TaiaUiduu-dlii. \ hartal was organized after the arrival of the morning train (^ .\.M )

which lasted till sunset. This was instigated b\ linal menhants (maiidy .\rya S.imajists) who
had arrived from Lahore.

'iolia Tck Siiiiili. There was a public meeting and a very brief hartal at Toba Tek Singh

organized by twi) loial jdeaders.

.\ioNT(a).\iK.Rv District.

Cliir/iainifiii l he IJinning Factory and one otiier factory sI«»p|hhI work.

Kamalin. Hartal and a juotest imvting.

Monlijovnrij citij.—\ complete haital observed.
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MuLTAN District.

Midtcin Cittj.—A hartal was observed at tho instance of the Hindu Muhanimadan
Panchayat. A large meeting was held outside Delhi (Jate in the evening, at which speeches

were directed against the Howlatt Bill.

MrZ.^FFARi;.\KU DiSTKICT.

Kot Adu.—In the morning a public meeting was held at uhiih resolutions condemning the

Rowlatt Act were passed. Hindus' shops were mostly closed, ami fasting was also observed by-

some of the Hindus.
Miizitfjniijitrh Town.—The meeting convened by the Secretary of the local branch of the

New Muslim ^League was held and attended by about 300 people. Speeches were delivered

against the Howlatt Act. A numlier of shops were ik).>^ed, but there was no procession or other

incident of importance.

Rawalpindi District. •

Rdiralpindi City.—A special meeting of the Klialsa Voung Men's Association was held

protesting against the Rowlatt Act.

Rohtak District.

BahddiiriKirh . —Meeting in the evening with an address by Pandit Tota Ram of Aligarh.

liolitdk.—Hartal followed In' a meeting in tiie evening. Ojiposition shown to making a bier

and digging a grave for the Rcvd. Mr. C'arylon who had died that morning.
Sonepat.—Hartal during the day, followed by })ublic meeting in city Mandi.

Sialkot District.

Sialkot City.— Hartal. Shops were closed, tongas stopped running and processions held,

but proceedings were ordeily. A large nuiss meeting licld in the evening.

Simla District.

Simla.—Hartal was observed and a meeting was held.

The 7th April 1919.

Amritsar District.

Amritsar.—Private meeting held to consider the continuation of the agitation.

Hissar District.

Bhiwani City.-- A \'aish Sabha meeting held, where, in addition to other objects, Hindu-
Muhammadan unity was preached; and feelings against the Rowlatt Act were expressed.

Montgomery District.
Satgarha.—Hartal observed.

Mri.TAX District.

Miiltan.-'Thc general hartal whiili had l)e<;un nn the Gtli was continued.

The 8th April 1919.

HissAR District.

Bhiu-nni City.—A HinduMidianuiiadan unity meeting was held.
Sirsa.—Hindu-Muhaininadan meeting to protest against the Rowlatt Act.

Jhang District.

Chiniot.—An endeavour to arrange another hartal failed.

McLTAx District.

Midtnn City.—The general hartal, which had begun on the 6th. was continued. A meeting
was formed to arrange for the settlement of all cases bv Panchavat.

^
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The 9th April 1919.

Amritsar District.

Amritsar.—The Hindu festival of Ram Naumi was telebiated bv Hindus and Muham-
madans alike. During the proce.ssion, instead of crie.s f^iving honour to the Hindu deities, the
political shouts of " Hindu-Mu.salman ki jai " and • Mahatnia Gandhi ki jai ' were raised,
but little evidence of active feeling against Government discernible, though a i)arty of Muhani-
madan.s. dressed to represent the Turkish Armv. made somewhat offensive demonstration. In the
evening orders were received from Government bv the Deputv Commissioner for the deportation
of Drs. Kitchlew and Satyapal.

GLRD.ASPUR District.

liatala. Fraternization between Hindus and Muhammadans during celebration of the
flindu festival of IJam Naumi. There was much shouting for Gandhi, and in .some instances
the words Allah. Kam and Om were impressed (m the clothes of the crowd to betoken union.

K.ARN.'VL District.

Pani/>a^— Celebration of the Rath .latra, at which Hindus and Muhammadans fraternized,
and organized demonstration in honour of Gandhi.

L.\hork District.

Lahore.—The Ram Naumi procession was utilized l)y the pojiular leaders for the display of
.<i'ditious sentiments and fraternization between Hindus and Muhammadans. Lala Duni Chand
led it on hoiseback.

GiRG.voN District.

Pahral.—Mr. Gandln jjievented from entering the Punjab and served with an order to

re.-ide within the Bombav I'residencv.

The 10th April 1919.

A.mrits.\r District.

Amritsar.—Deportation of Dr. Satyapal and Dr. Kitchlew, at 10.:iO .\.m. A little later

crowds iiegan to collect in the City and Aitchisnn Tark; the Militarv warned. An angry crowd
drove back a small mount-'d picjuet at Hall Gate i>ridge to get to Civil lines ami the troops were
eventually ordered to Hie: a i\'\\ rioteis were killed and wounded. This was about 1 r.M. The
forces being fuither augmented by a Hritish Infantry pi(|uet, the i rowds were driven back
over the railway line after being Hied upon again. The crowd then divided, (me part attack-

ing and destroying th • t»'lephone e.\( haiige. .\niitlier part turned to the g(H>ds yarils which
they set on Hie and cut telegraph wires killed (iiiard Robinson and ehased the Station
Superintendent, l)ut were turned back by tiie railway .station pi(iuet. Chame arrival of a

detachment of Gurkhas Hiiallv secured the Railway station.

In the City, all Kuropeaiis and Government projierty was attacked. TIk- .National liank

•of India was sacked and burnt, the Agent (Mr Stewart) and his a.ssi.-tant (Mr. Sct>tt) InMng
murdered. The .Mliaiice Hank was attacked ;iiid the .\gent Mr, 'i'homsnii murdered The
Chartered Bank also attacked, but tin- .\gent, Mr. .1. \\ . Tho!".son, and his .\s>istaiit Mi Ross,

were rescued by |X)lice. The iieligious Hook SotMetys Depot and Hall, the Town Hall and the

Suli-Post OMire attached to it. wen- .set on fire, whil • the Sub Tost Ollice at Gohien Temple,

Majitli Maiidi and Dliaii Hasti Ram were looted. Mrs. Kas<lon. I.adv Dtntoi of the /enaiia

Hospital, nairowlv escaped being murdered ; Miss Sherwood, a Mi.ssion l.ady, was brutallv

attacked. iTie Indian Christian Church was burnt and an attempt made lo Hn' the C. M. S.

Girls' Normal School Sergeant Rowlands. Militai\ \\'orks KI itrii ian. was muidered near

Aitchison Park. The telegraph and telephone win-s throughout the city and subnrl)s wore

cut to pieces.

The mob made another attempt at .about '2 v m to burst into the civil lines, wer;- fired on

at the Hall Gate Bridge, resulting in '2i) to :<(> casualties Commissioner on arrival in «'veninK

places military authorities in ciiarge of siluatinn. .\liout 10 ivM. 4(M1 re-infonvments arrived

t'i'om Lahore. Th:- city was entered and the Knlwali (Mcupie<I at midnight

lihaqtaniraUi Riiilirati Stntinu on the Tarn Taran line was burnt and liKited and telegrnj>li

broken. An attempt was made on the main line towards Lahore but wa» defeated bv hre

fiiim ttie Railwav Polic- Guard on the (^nlcutta Mail.

(^hhchtirta Hoihi'iiif Stdfioti -Night attack bv a mob of villagers who broke the windows

ot the station and then proceeded to jonf ;i (rnnd-^i tiain tli;it w.i-. st.uidin"' in the \ard
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GuRGAON District.

6'// /77«ort.—Partial hartal held. At night a large meeting was held at which it was decided

to hold liaital on the next day and on the last Saturday of every month till the Rowlatt Act

was cancelled, but this latter suggestion was not carried out.

Paiwal.—Hmtixl renewed.
Hiss.\R District.

Bhiwani City.—An unsuccessful attempt was made to hold another hartal.

JuLLUNDUR District.

JuHiindur.—News regarding the Amritsar disturbances arriveil in the evening, and caused

some excitement.
L.vHuRE District.

Lahore.—The news regarding (Jandhi's arr.^st and the Amritsar disturbances ai'rived late

in the afternoon and about r.M. a crowd of several thousands began moving up the Mall,

pushing back a small force of police con.stablcs which had been huii'iedly sent ofl' to arrest

their advance. The Deputy C'oiinnissioner then arrived and as the police were being surrounded,

they were ordeied to fire, upon which the crowd disjier.sed. One was killed and .seven wounded.

I.ater Cavalry airived. At the Lohari Gate a large mob stoned the Senior Superientcndent of

l^'iice and tlie polic(i force The Deputy Connnissioner arrived on the scene and as the stoning

oontiiuied he was obliged again t-o open fire, re.sulting in 15 being wounded, three dying later.

A small police force encountered rioters with sticks in the Dabbi Bazar, but these dispersed on

finding themselves in danger of caj)ture.

LuDHiANA District.

I.itdliiniKi.—A meeting was held at the Qaisarganj market for the purposes of furthering

Hindu-Muhainmadan unity, of considering the construction of a National liall in Ludhiana,.

and of inviting the provincial conference to Ludhiana in 1920.

Sialkot District.

Sialkot.—Abdul Hai. a Lahore agitator, addressed a meeting.

The 11th April 1919.

Ambala District.

Amhala.—Another hartal attempted but without success. A meeting was held in the

-evening.

Amritsar District.

Amritsar.—Reinforcements arrived from .Iiillundur. Burial of lioters killed on 10th took

place with a large procession. Troops marched through the city.

GujR.\NWALA District.

Chiiharkann.—Protest meeting in jNLindi ]Mosque attended by Hindus and Mussulmans.
Hartal ur^ed.

Sangui.—Meeting held, deciding upon hartal for the next day.

GcRDASPUH District.

Gin-flaspiir.—The De|)uty Commissioner assembled all available members of the local bar

in his Court in the forenoon, and asked them in view of the seriousness of th? situation, to

come out unmistakably on the side of law and order. The lesponse was half-hearted and in one

instance churlish. In the evening there was a joint Hindu-Muslim Meeting at theAraianwali
Mosque.

GuRG.\oN District.

Gurgaov.—Hartal continued. Hindu-Muhammadan meeting in the Arainwali Mosque.
Hasanpvr.—Hartal for one day was observed.
HofJol.—Surendra Nath Sharma. a Delhi emissary, got up a meeting which was primarily

responsible for a hartal being observed for one day.

Pahral.—Hartal continued.

Hiss.\R District.

Bhiwani City.—A hartal for the 13th was proposed, and a trader went about with a black
flag to announce it but vrithniit success.
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JuLLUNDUR District.

Jtdlundur.—News regarding Gandhis arrest arrived early and hartal was observed in the
city. Troops were despatched to the Railway station and the "civil lines to prevent an outbreak
of disorder.

Karn.\l District.

Panipnt.—Observance of a complete hartal in connection with the arrest of Gandhi. Sedi-
tious speeches were delivered by a Delhi agitator. Bliagwanji, for who.se arrest a warrant under
the Defence of India Act was subsequently issued.

L.\HORE District.

Kasur.—Hartal observeil. A crowd led by Nadir Ali Shah went lound the city forcibly
closing shops and business places. The crowd then gathered at the Hari Har Mandar where
several pensons addressed it. On the whole the speeches were morlerate. though one leader
made a violent speech against the Kowlatt Act.

Lahore.—City in the control of the mob all day and niglit. The closure of shops liegun the
evening previous continued for .several days. Early in the mornini: an atttMupt was ma<le by
one Moti Ram to jiersuade the police to join the rioteis. Large crowds gathered in the Badshahi
Mosque, where Hindus were allowed to address them. A band of half-drilled club men, called
the Danda rauj. al>n pciiiiittcd to enter the Mosque.

Duiing tlic liicakt'ast liour. two Sikh students distributed passive resistance leaflets at the

Railway Workshops, and this was followed by an attack on the Time office, stones being thrown
by boys. The Loco. Superintendent was stoned. The crcwd was dispersed with the a.ssistance

of the police and cavalry. One Balwant Singh, an ex-se|)oy on an invalid pension. pHK-laiiiieJ

in the city and the Bad.shahi Mosque that Indian regiments had mutinied in Lahore Canton-
ments and were marching on Amrits-ar and Lahore, and stated that they had killed about 200 250
British soldiers, he liimself having killed six. .\fti'r the meeting the crowd marched through

tJie city, destroying portraits of Their Majesties.

LvALLPUR District.

News arrived at Lyallpur cf the Amrit.sar and Lahore riots and the turning back of Mr.
Gandhi from the Punjab; this caused general excitement, but the action taken prevented demon-

strations.

Mri.T.w District.

Mnltan.—News regarding the disturbances at Amritsar reached the city early in the morn-
ing, and at about 9 a.m. shops began to close. The Dcjiuty Commissioner called up the pro-

moters of the hartal and again warned them of the consequences of disorder. The Superinten-

dent of Police i.s,sued an order under section 30 (2) of the Police Act, forbidding processions and
meetings in the city, while military and police forces were kept in readiness.

R.\WALPiNi)i District.

Tiawalfinfli City.—A meeting was held to express sympathy with those killed at Delhi.

RoiiTAK District.
Bahfidnrdftrh 1 ,, , i i i i

,, .. • V Hartal held.
Jhayjar

]

Rnlifiik. Ma.'^s meeting at which .sale of pro.scrilK*d literature was advcK-ated. iMUinaticn

of a.Joint Hiuflu-Muhammadan Committee. A few of the local pleaders made inflammatory

speeches.
SiAi.KOT District.

Pdsnir.—Secret meetintr in the hou.se of a Barrister-at Law.

The 12th April 1919.

Amkitsar Disnni 1.

.\ writ.^dr.— .\ threatened disturbance averted In display of military fori - \
."••-i--- of

impoitant arrests made.

Chehaita.—Telegraph wires cut between this and Amrit.sar.

Tarn T<inin.- A small force with armoured train arrived a> trouble was thnvitened, but

owiii"' to a misunderstanding this force did not remain .\fter their departuiv mmuc villagers

collected to loot the Talisil but wen- dispers«Ml by Inspector Azi/.-ud-din and a few others A
permanent force arrived earlv the next morning.

.l.-'^//)'//'. -Mission buildings threntened. Tlying c«iluinns !*ent out.

[19371 ^
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Khasa I Telegraph wires cut between these places.
Gurusar J

hha.^a
L Telegraph wires cut between these places.

Chehaita J

Amb.\l.\ District.

Ambala City.—Mass meeting to protest against deportation of Mr. Gandhi.

Frrozepore District.

Ferozcpori'.—Troops were (lcsi);itche(l to Kasiir, and |)o]ice and inilitaiy ])recautions were
taken in the event of trouble spreading to Ferozcpore.

GURDASPIR JJlSTRlCT.

BaUUa.—Another hartal observed. While the local agitators were being warned the mob
which followed, threatened to cause riot if the leaders were arrested.

Gitrdns-pur.—Another hartal observed. As situation appeared grave, a small force of one
officer and 50 men arrived from Pathankot to support local police in case of necessity. At
night meeting of Hindus and MuFianunadans held in the Jama Masjid, when same dangerous
language was used; it is stated that a suggestion was made to raid the civil lines.

GujRANWAL.\ District.

Chuharkana.—Hartal and protest meeting.
Sanaht.—Hartal observed. Mourning loathing ceremony performed in canal lollow-ed by

]irocession with black flag and eiTigy of Rowlatl Bill.

Hnfizahad.—Another meeting held to organise hartal for the 14th.

W'lzirnhnd.—At a secret meeting held in lionsc of a Municipal rommis.sioner a hartal on
the 13th decided on, but it was jiostponed to 15th on account of the Baisakhi fair.

GuRG.-^ox District.

Paliral.—Hartal continued.

HissAR District.

Hissfir City. A telegram purporting to Iv from Delhi was received at the Canal Telegraph
Office urging " All Indian brothers " to strike.

A North-Western Railway guard refused to start for Jakhal.
Sirsri.—Hartal and a protest meeting against the arre.st of Gandhi in the Jama Masjid.

Hindu speakers were admitted.

Hartal was observed in most towns and la'-ger villages near toAvns.

JuLLtjNDUR District.

Xiirmahal.—Hartal observed. Telegraph wires cut between Xurmahal and Xakodar and
insulators broken.

K.\RNAL District.

Knnuil.—General Railway, Post and Telegraph strike threatened.

S/ui/iobad.—Meetinsf lield to arrange for observance of hartal the next dav. In the evening

Hindus and Sikhs congregated in the imambara and fraternized with Muhammadans.

Lahore District.

Kastir.—A meeting of the local leaders was held at the house of a pleader, to discuss the

institution of Hindu-Muhammadan mess houses. Hartal was again observed. Crowds paraded
the city, closing shops and scIkmiIs, schoolboys taking a conspicuous part, a large crowd following

a charpdi covered with a black flag as an emblem of the death of liberty, moved towards the

railway station. When aliout to leave, after doing considerable damage to the station, thj

leaders again urged them to more violence. They then returned, and after burning a small oil-

.shed, damaging signal and telegraph wires, smashing furniture and looting property, they made
for the Ferozepore train which carried seA'eral Europeans, i.e., the Sherbourne family (consist-

ing of Mr. Sherbourne, his wife and three children). Captain Limby and Lieutenant Munro,
Corporal Battscn and Lance-Corporal Gringham all of whom narrowly escaped being killed,

while two others. Conductor Selby and Sergeant Mallett were beaten to death by lathis.

Telegraph wires were destroyed for half a mile and jiosts uprooted, the Wheat Mandi Post
Offi.ce looted and gutted, the main Post Office burned, the Munsifs Court set on fire, and an
attempt made to burn ihe Tahsil which was saved by the police firing on the crowd, one being
killed and several wounded of whom three afterwards died. Eight persons were arrested.

Troops arrived in the afternoon.
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Khem Kumn Railnyiy ,S7«?/o«.—Damage d.^ne by about 20 men mainlv sweepers from Pattu
village, who were driven off by some local zamindars.

Lahore.~ln the morning a military fon^e composed of British and Indian troops, machijie
guns, and cavalry, accominmied by police and civil authorities marched through the citv The
demeanour of the crowd was hostile. Cavalry cleared off crowd that had gathered in front of
the J^ort and Badshah: Mosque. A Criminal Investigation Department Inspector in plain
clothes was severely assaulted by large crowd in the Mosque. On cruwd being disj^ersed. th.'
entrances to Mosque weic ]ui kctcd by cavalrv. The crowd, carrying sticki^. formed a Muharram
procession, and on reaching the bazar, began stoning the cavalrv there, whereujion an armed
police force was brought up and four coiistablcs were ordered to' fire as the stoning and excite-
ineiit had increased. One .student killed and twenty eight men wounded of whom one afterwards
died. The crowd then dispersed.

About noon a meeting to di.scuss matters c.-nuiienced in the Town Hall and lasted for .-^ome

3 hours. The Deputy Coiami.ssioner was t(j|d tliat shops would remain closed unless the mili-
tary and j^olice were removed. Free food shops were opened by the leaders, several jjersous
making hirge money contributions. Offensive notices were found jxjsted. and Government
clerks and railway men weie deterretl from working. All shops remained closeii and restless
crowds paraded the streets all day and several days following. In' the evening the Deputy
Commissioner warned the leaders t'bat Martial Law would l>e introduced unle.'^s the hartal cea.W.

Piitt't.—Kioting from about s to II i-.M.. some damage done to the station. Telegra|)h
wires cut.

Harbanspura \
T^^^^K'"»ph po.sts broken and all wires cut for twfi miles.

TIosHiARPUK District.

Ilusliuirinir.—Meeting to protest against deporfati(.ii of Mr. liandiii.

Miikeii'in.— llaital here and at other place-; in thi- district.

LUDHI.\NA HlSTRICT.

Li/diiiana.—A meeting was held at the Qaisarganj market to protest against the arrest of
Mr. Gandhi.

LvAi.i.i't i{ District.

/.//«///>///• CjV//.—Reported to be very restless, and the Distrid Crncres!^ Coinn'lti,. n.tive
with protest propaganda. Hartal decided for 13th.

.Ml I.T.VN DlSTKKT.

Miiltan.—In tue inornuig the Coiuiiiissioner a.s.sembli-d at his house a meeting of Military and
Civil officers, liaises and I'leaders, to whom he ex|)laiiied the Rowlatt Act and called on them
to allay excitement and prevent di.sorder. Several pleaders undertook to endeavour to dissuade
the people from violence or unconstitutional action, and were accordingly perinitted t.i hold a

public meeting that afternoon in the city. The hartal still coiilinueil. in the afteriuHin a

disorderly procession of about 500 people proceeded to march througii the city but was jjersuaded

to join the i)eiiiiitted meeting. This was orderly, the speakers, while sympathising with opp^si

tion to tiie liowlatt Bill ami expressing admirUii.n of Ghainli. urged aiistinenee froiii di>i nl.i

or sedition. Strike threatened on railway.

MUZAFFARCARM 1 )lSTRirT.

Muzaffnraaih.—Posters lalling for hartal were posted in the i iiy.

liAWAi.piNni District.

R(iiral/)liii/i City.- Railway workshop employees threateiieti to go on .strike, but netioii .•seems

to have been due only to the non-receipt of their pay.

RollTAK Dl.N I i;n I .

fieri.- llailal.- hehl. -;ud to be after pressure from Drlhi.

Simla Distuict.

Simla.—A meeting was hehl to protest again.>st the order detaining Mr. Cjaiidhi

[1937] " -
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The 13th April 1919.

Ambala District.

Ambida Cnntonmi'nt.—Conipletf hartal in the Sadar Bazar, said to be due to commercial

pressure from Delhi and Lahore. In the afternoon a large public meeting in the Sadar Bazar

at which one or two very objectionable resolutions were i)assed.

linrara Station.—AH Telegraph wires cut near this station.—(North-Western Railway).

AMRIT.SAK District.

Ainritsar.— In the forenoon the Otlicer t'ommanding Troops, accompanied by the Deputy
Conunissioner, marched through city at head of .sonie troops, announcing by beat of drum at

every important street, that no meetings would bo allowed. Notwithstanding this warning, just

after the troops had i-etui'ued (ai)out 4 p.m.) a meeting Itegan as.-^cnil)ling at the Bagh Jalle-

walian, and this large crowd only dispersed on being fired on l)y troops, the casualties being

considerable.

About '2 A.M. tlic line was cut l)etween Chheharata and Khasa and a goods train derailed.

Seditious Meetings Act ajiplied to district. .Notices issued by General Commanding,
Ami-itsar, prohibiting egress from the city and foi-l)idding residents to leave their houses at

night.

GujR.\NWALA District.

Chiiharkana.—I^ectures given at the Bai.sakhi taii' incited people to damage railway line.

Giijrnnirala.— .\ meeting of the local leader.s. at which it is alleged that a definite riecision

was arrived at to repeat the incidents of Lahore antl Amrit.sar.

GuRDASPUR District.
Patliankot.—Hartal.
Telegraph wires cut between Batala and China and Jaintipura and between Gurdaspur

and Dhariwal.

GURGAON ])iSTRICT.

Firozp'ir ... ")

\aaina ... [ Hartal observed under outside pressure.

.\'?//i . ... )

Pnlwal.—Hartal discontinued during the day.

Taoru.—Hartal observed under pressure from Gurgaon. Shadi Lai, a local agitator, gave
lectures directed against the Howlatt Act.

HissAR District.

Hansi.—X. meeting took place at which Gandhi's message was read and hartal was proposed,
but no action followed.

Hi^sdr.—Hartal again observed, but it i^oke down towards evening. A mass meeting was
held in the evening at the Idgah, which was moderate in tone and helped to quiet the situation.

At this meeting the President of the local Arya Samaj was called to the pulpit.

Sirsa.—The " Hindu.stani Ittihadi Sabha " was formed.
Tohana.—A meeting held in the dharmsala in the evening. Hartal proposed and a lecture

given on Hindu-Muslim unity.

Bhinani.—Hartal announced, but fell through.

JuLLUNDUR District.

J ullitndnr Cantonments.—Fire in a military office.

Jhang District.

Jhang-Ma git iana.—Loyal meeting of Muhammadans.

Kangra District.

Kangra.—A circular letter was issued to all important persons in the district directing
them to take action to preserve the peace if necessary and to contradict false rumours. Loyal
replies were received froin all.

Karxal District.

Pflnip^^—Hindus and Muhammadans fraternized again and proposed to settle Hindu-
Muhammadan affairs bv a " Communal Law." They levied a contribution on a halwai who had
not observed the hartal.

Shahabad.—A complete hartal, was observed.
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Lahore District.

Lahore.—Hartal continued. Another meetinti; of the leaders \va.s called by the authorities.
The Seditious Meetings Act was proclaimed in the district, and assemblies of more than ten
l)eisons weie jnohiliited. Wholesale retail lujuor shops were closed. An attempt was made by
the crowd to get the Railway Guards to strike. Organization of village patrols on railways and
night i)atrols in the civil station l>egun by the authorities.

Khfm Karan RnUu-ay Station.—Telegraph insulators stolen.

Khlm Karan '.'.'^ ^^'""^^^ ^"^ tetween.

Ghanala j W ires cut Ijetween.

Manihala.—Meeting held at Baisakhi fair and peojjle urged to help Amritsar.
Wacjah Railiraij Station.—Station sacked and Imint mostly by ])ei)|»le from Manihala and

Narwar where seditious meetings had Iteeii held: the armoured train was derailed. Wires were
cut and the line breached in several places.

Ly.\llpur District.

Jaranwala.—Nand Lai, petition-writer, returned to .Taranwala from Delhi and tried to

organize a coercive hartal on the next day. His j)ropaganda was strongly anti-British in form.

Lyall'piir.—A general hartal was observed, accompanied by open fraternization of Hindus
and Muhaminadans. Attempts to hold public meetings were fru.strated by the authorities, but

towards the evening crowds in the bazar became unruly and some coercion was applied by them
to shops which attempted to open. Some small riots occurred. Posters and notiies adv(x*ating

continued strike and expressing hatred of British and (Government appeared: .some of them

api)ear to have been due to students airiving fi'mii Lahore colleges. Towards night the crowds

became distinctly hostile and were with ditlicult\ prevented from becoming an angiy mob.

MuLTAN District.

Miiltan Citij.^The hartal begun on the 11th continued till the evening. A meeting was held

outside the city at Bawa Safra at which speeches against the Howlatt A. t w.-iv d.Oivered.

Shops were ))artially opened for the Baisakhi fair.

The 14th April 1919.

Amijai.a District.

Munimajra.—Hartal, organized mainly i)y Arya »Samajists. has partial success. Demon-

stration against the Rowlatt Act collapsed at the last moment.

Amritsar District.

.\ii attack liy the villagers of Ballarwal mi the neighbouring village of Makhowal was

dispersed.

Jaadco Kliiird.-- \ iiody ui .soiiu- -JO men attacked and wounded several shopkeepers but

were beaten olT by the villagers.

Tarn Taran.—A sympathetic hartal, but arrival of British troops averted possible danger,

Telegrapli wires cut iK^tween this and .landoke aiul (Jholwar.

l/^///'M/»v/A/. -Telegraph wires cut between this and .\mrit.sar.

P'^'ff'
I'lVlesiraph wire lietween these places cut.

Aaror • J

Haiiawai.1'1 K State.

]}„/iuirahiaaar. -^inki' t>y railway olbcials : telegraph u Ir.-s .ut.

(JuRANWAi A District.

Akahiarh —Shops opened as usual but al«'.ut ti \.M.. uu news n-ganling the Ka.sur and

other disturbances being received, the crowd formed a pnuvssi..n and eiitorced a hartal,

thrcitenin-' tu burn faitories of tho.se who refused to join. The mob did no damage.

'Chiiharkana. Demonstrations on the station plat f.>rm nu arrival ol tram- lelcgraph

'""oW//»-.'A/. -Earlv i.i the morning a i-alf was killed and hung upon the Katchi Railway

Brid^re rumours being circulate! that this was done by the p..lice. ( rowds moved aUnit the

a^^ra s m' variou;cries ami closing shops, fliey siirn.unded ami stoned a train attompt.ne

chmavo iH. engine: burnt a small railway bri.ige opp-v^itetheGurukul and cut he telegraph

ires Sr several Guiles on lH>lh sides of the stati.m and smashe.l 4.-.0 lUMilators. An hour ater

t uHlit hi B •

"-e on the Lali..re side was set o:. fire. The mob next had to W driven off from
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the distant signal on the Lahore side, where they had set about destroying the line. The
Superintendent of Police with his force were stoned and had to use firearms: this p'art of

the mob cleared off after setting fire to the Telegraph OHice and Post Office, all water and fire-

pumps having been previously removed. Latei on two other mobs crossed the railway line and
set file to t,lie Tahsil Dak Bungalow and Kucluri and the Church, but were beaten off from the

j)olice lines and jail. Meanwhile in the absenci! of the police, the first section of the mob
returned and burnt the railway stati»m. C'asson Industrial School and the railway goods s.hed,

in the latter what property ese'aped lire was lootod, the total loss of goods being valued at eight

lakhs of ruj)ees. On arrival of three aeroplalK^ from Lahore, whicli dropped bombs on the

rioters, the hitler dispers'd. Later in the evening troops arrived from Sialkot.

I/<tfiz<ihin/.--Lla.vta\, as previously arranged. A c-i-owd assembled outside the town and
j)roceeded to the station where at the goods sheil speeciies cpenly advising rebellion were made.
A passenger train steamed into the station and Lieutenant Tatam with a small boy. who was
travelling in it, narrowly escaped being killed liy the mob : but were saved by the plucky
action of two or three Indian gentlemen.

Moman.—The station burnt and looted by mob of villagers.

Sanahi.—The Calcutta Mail stoned while leaving the .station

.s7/r//.-/(«/'//n/.—Hartal again observed, shops Icing forcibly closed and /r^Hf/r/?' opened,
distant signal damaged, i-ailwav and jRistal telegraph wires cut.

Wazirdhad.—News regarding the Gujranwala riots sjiread and local agitators exhorted
peo])le to observe hartal. In the aftern(X)n a Hindu-Muhammadan meeting held at the Juma
Masjid at which the President, a Hindu, and others denounced the Kowlatt Act and preached
hartal. After dark groups marched through the streets singing inflammatory ballads.

GUJR.\T JJlSTHICT.

Gujrat.—Two manuserij)t notices inciting to mutiny were posted up in the bazar. About
2 A.M. a band of Baisakhi revellers returned from Wazirabad shouting for Gandhi, Muhammad
Ali, etc. Hartal was observed.

Jalalpiir Jattan.—Meeting held to arrange hartal for tlie ne.\t day.

GrRD.\spuR District.

Aliwal ... ... ... ...] Wires cut and 1*00 feet wire .stolen between
Kanjur ... ... ... ...j these places.
Dhdrivdl ... ... .. 1 Tel(^raj)h wires cut and several hundred feet
Kanjur ... ... ... ..J wire stolen between these places.

Gvrdas'pnr.—Oi-ders under the Punjab Patrol Act issried for the patrolling of railway
lines in the district.

Pai/ifiii/iot.—An attemjjt made to damage the taih\av by fii'ing |)enn;)neiit way sleepers
near the station.

Soli/il.—Telegraph wires cut.

GuRGAON District.

A'liJi.—Hartal continued but ceased the next day.

Karnal District.

Thane.<iir.—Efforts to form Hindu-Muhaniinadan panchayat to settle cases.

HissAR District.

Tolirina.—Hartal in the town and ]\Iandi. Strike at Jakhal and Tohana Railway Station,
said to be organized by emi.ssaries from Delhi who came on rio "Rohtak.

Jhang District.

JhanO'Mai/hifina.—A Hindu-Mulianmiadan meeting convened to express loyalty was
dissolved in disorder owing to the behaviour of Haja Ram. Vakil, supported by some Lahore
students, who endeavoured to provoke the police.

Jhelum District.

Jhehim.—The Deputy Commissioner summoned the leading men in the morning at the
Town Hall and explained the Rowlatt Act, requesting them to assist in averting hartal, and
as the result of this, the second hartal decided upon the jjrevious da\-, was abandoned.

An unsuccessful attempt to set fire to the railway station was made at night, apparently
by some railway clerk.

JuLLUNDUR District.

Jullundur.—Conmiittee of the Provincial conference postponed their meeting because of
the arrest in Lahore of their chairman (Lala Harkishan Lai) and other important°delegates.

J

I
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Lahore District.

Lahoi-e.—DepovUUion of Pandit Ram Bliaj J)att. Lala Harkishan Lai and Lala Lhmi
thand. City quiet, though necessary precautions weie taken. The persistent attempts to
deter railway workshop employees from attending their work, were only frustrated by employ-
ing police with fixed bayonets to dispcise crowds at the workmen's trains. The teleoraph
traffic with Amritsar was again iiitcrruivted.

°

Control of peti(jl and requisitioning of motor-cars for military purpo.ses Ijegun.
Kot Radhd Kishan.—Stones thrown at the 17-Up train.
Wagah ... 1 -i- i i

Attari
"

\
^^'It'graph wires at these stations cut.

Gluiridla ... ... 1 ^ir- ,

Pfitti \ " ""^^ c"t tetween.

PfKlluinn.—An assembly met by l)cat of dniiii and there was a general feeling of unrest in
villages al<mg the Amritsar'line

LyALLPUR DlSTKKT.

(jojru.— Eft'orts were made to start a hartal. Hiiubis met at tlie cremation grcmnds in the
morning and joined liands witli the MuhaiiniKidans at the Idgah afterwards. A Muiiammadan
was elected President of a Hindu meeting. The Missicmary o«f the Church Missionary Society
was fcfrced to leave Gojra, after lieing warned that his house, the Clnnch and other pul)lic

buildings of the town were to be burnt.
Jardnirala.—A meeting was organised by Xand Lai and his friends, followed by a coercive

hartal. Disloyal propaganda of an anti-British type was used and a Muiiammadan was asked
to preside over a meeting in the Thakardawara.

Lijallpvr.—The hartal begun on the day previous in the city continued. Members of the
Bar and petition-writers went on strjke and did net attend the courts. More definite attempts
were made to excite the agricultural classes and tJie jjf^ters iook a more vif)lent form; it was
considered advisable to collect the Europeans at the tiallying Post, while some cavalry sowars
arrived from neighbouring cavalry farms. Attempts to liold public meetings in the morning
were frustrated, but in the afternoon a big public meeting was got up in the Tdgah, at which
the proceedings thieatenod to become violent, but the presence of the Deputy Commi.ssioner with
a few cavalry sowars had a beneficial elTcct. A committee was formed to decide whether the
hartal .should be continued or not, and during the flay strenuous attempts were made to induce
Government servants to go on strike.

!-i

^riAXWAl.I Dl.STRICT.

Kundhin.—Meeting of railway cmjiloyees to arrhnge strike interrupted by weather.

MoXTGOMF.RV DISTRICT.

Mont'j'iiiii rij liiilhrmj .S^/«//oH. --Military guard posted as there was much talk of striking

among the railway staff.

Okara.—An abortive attempt made to detail trans by placing a loose coupling on the line^

near this station.

MuLTAN District.

Miiltdu r'<7y.- While extitement in the city showed signs of abating, unrest among the

railway staff made its appearance.

Saiiiii.-iitln. In the forenoon tlir railway staff struck. Signals were damaged and telegraph

wires were cut. I)ut the loval st;i ft' Will .ill]. • to II iiiHMiniir.it.' wifli Mnltnn liv telephone. Staff

resumed work in the evening.

RaWALPIN'DI Dl.STRICT.

Riuralpindi City.—Seditious notices were found, calling on the |)eople to rise during the

night.

Hoin\K District.

}]nlin(liiriiiiyh. .Vttenipt liv a joint mob of rioters from ihc Mamii and railway staff to

ilaiiia"c a railway liridge and wreck a mail train. Tin- cry of the niob was " Hnak up the

laidoe; the rule of the'^English has di.sappeared."

I'n/itak OITer of enroIiMent as special consfabliv; made by the Deputy Commi.'vsi(^nor to

niciiibcrs of tlie Hindu ^fllllamInadan Committee and refu.^ed l<y them.

SiAi.KOT District.

Siiilkot Mei^tinu •'' a^'italors at Tollinton Park. Telegraph \Mres cut between Sialkot

and Wazinibnd. Railwnv strike threatened.
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The 15th April 1919.

Amritsak J)istrict.

District proclaimed under section 15 of the Police Act.

Amritsar.—Martial Law proclaimed.

GujR.JVNWwLA District.

District proclaimed under section 15 of the Police Act.
Application of Sedition.s Meetings Act to district.

.4A-(;/[/^//7/.- -A meeting arranged to promote liiiKhiMuliannnadan unity fell through as
leading Muhammadans refused to join. A mob cut all telegraph wires, smashed 75 insulators,

broke signal lamps and attemj)ted to burn a briilge.

Chuharkana.—The American Mi.ssionary"s house and hospital Imrnt and looted. Telegraph
wires cut -. railway lines torn up and two canal bridges damaged by fire. Station burnt and
looted; train damaged and l(X)ted. station stafl" assaulted at nidit; rioters from outlying villages

proceeded to hold up train and loot Mandi init were disper.sed hy gun fire from ariitoured train.

Gtijniniralo.—Some 23 per.sons known to have been among the leaders, were arrested.

Ilafiznbad.—Hartal again observed Mob prevented from damaging a culvert but it

damaged the distant signal and cut all wires and smashed 140 insulators. Two men were
arrested, and on these two being taken to the Tahsil. a. mob collected and stoned the buikhng, but
dispersed on the police firing into the air.

Eiimnaivir.—A partv of Hindus eollected on the banks of the Chenab. where they burned
a small rag effigy of the King-Em|ieror with every species of insult. The ashes were thrown
into the water and the crowed then had a bath in token of purification and returned in triumph
to the town.

Sami/d.— All Railway telegraph wires cut between Chjchoke Malliaii and Sangla Hill on the
Lvallpur and Lahore line. 450 insulators broken and posts damaged. Station attacked by
mob; all wires cut and insulators smashed.

Wazirnbad.—A genei'al hartal observed, schools forcibly closed by mobs who refused to

disperse on being advised to do so by the Tahsildar. Some of the crowd visited the engine shed
and tried to induce railway employees to strike. Another section destroyed the telegraph wnres
near the dak bungalow. A party of cavalry guarding the railway station partially dispersed the
mob, which however returned and pelted them with stones; the military then fired in the air to

scare the mob. Part of the mob proeeeded to the Palku Railway Bridge, where they cut the
telegraph wires, damaged the distant signals and .set the l^ridge on fire. The mob dispersed by
police who extincfnished the fire. The mob reassembled, did some wire cutting near the Civil
Hospital and were again dis])er.^ed bv the police. Another moK went towards yizamnhad.
where, being joined by a crowd of villagers, it burned a gang hut. damaged railwav bridges and
level crossing gates, and binned and looted the Pev. Grahame Bailey's house. Telegraph w'ires

cut at 24 places between W'azirabad and Sialkot.

M(insitr>ra}i.—Tc\e^Tn\)\\ wire cut. insulators smashed between this and Wazirabad.

GuRD.vspuR District.

r? ft/'?.—Wires cut and 200 feet stolen near Tiltri.

GujR.'VT District.

G2/;mr—Hartal ob.served again. A crowd, composed mostlv of voutbs, collected at the-
Shishanwala Gate, with a black flag and a picture of Gandhi.' Crowd forcibly closed the
Mission High School, damaging some furniture and a.ssaulting the teachers. The Zamindara
School and the Government High Schcol clo.sed before arrival of crowd. In the evening the-
crowd proceeded to the railway station and destroyed the telegraph and telephone instruments
and furniture and burnt the records; they were dispersed on being fired on by the police; none
were wounded but seven arrests were made en the spot.

JaJnlfur Jnttnn.—An enforced hartal observed and crowds paraded town with usual shouts
about Gandhi and the Rowlatt Bill. The telegraph wires were cut in two places in the evening.

Kiivjnh.—An attempt at hartal failed.
Mulfik)rriI.—\ meeting held in the dharnmala at which an inflammatorv lecture against

the Rowlatt Bill was delivered. It was decided to observe hartal and hold another meeting
the next day, also to stait a railway strike. A crowd proceeding to the railwav station to
enforce a strike, was turned Ivick In- troops, and dispersed without casualties.

/2fl.c»/.—Engineering College students refus-d to attend lectures. A meeting of canal
officials was held in the mo.sque. at which Hindus attended, and pravers were ofi'ered for repeal
of Rowlatt Act and for unity.

Hiss.\R District. .

Dabu-ali.—'Hartal in the Mandi. A meeting was also held and lectures and speeches-
delivered.
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HosHiARPUR District.

Garhdiwala.—KRvtal observed and meeting held.
Ho.ohiarpur.—A military detachment arrived from Jullundur,

JuLLUNDUR District.
Na/codai- ... ... ... ...'\

Shdhkot ... ... ... ... ( Hartal observed.
Maht'pnr ... ... ... ... )

Jhelum District.

Dhvdial ... ... ... ... | Attempts to promote hartal broke down
('linkwaZ ... ... ... ...

J
because Muhammadans refused to join.

Jheltim.—Seditious notices posted. Attempt to hold hartal failed.

Lahore District.

District pniclaimed under section 15 of the Police Act.
La/iore.—Hartal continued save in the sul)urbs. Proclamation issued declaring Martial

Law throughout the district. The first Martial Law Regulations issued by Colonel Johnson,
Commanding Lahore Civil Area. Curfew order enforced, and langars used for assisting the
hartal were sujjpres.sed.

Kot Radha Kishan.—A train stoned.
Chlianija Manga.—Wires cut and timber obstruction placed on the railway line.

B(tiighali and Padri.—Two grass farm stacks burned.

Lyallpur District.

Dijkot.—Hartal began, and the Zaildar was flouted by the professional and trading classes

when he tried to read out and explain the Kowlatt Act.
Li/<tUpttr.— Hartal continued at Lyallpur but a few shops opened in the evening. Afresh

crop of seditious posters were observed.

Gojra.—A coercive hartal began, accompanied by anti-British demonstrations. The crowd
visited the railway station, where the refreshmuet vendor was mobbed, and forced to stop work.
Some of the crowd climl>ed up into the engine of the Khanewal tiain and endeavoured to

persuade the engine-driver not to take on the train. There was a funeral proc^ession of the

Rowlatt Act in the Mandi accompanied by a black flag.

c i"'^
'^

1
'"

'" '"
\ Wires cut and pulled down between.

Sautrwala ... ... ... ...
J

'

Toba Tek Smo'/t.—Threatened hartal did not materialise.

MiANWAi.i District.

Kiindian.—An incomplete strike aiiinng the railway station staff, who cut the telegraph

wires in the evening and pri'vented any train or engine leaving.

MoxTc.oMERv District.

Village patrols introduced for protection of railway lines in the district.

Mt'LTAN District.

The Railway Defence Scheme was brou'^hi into operation and troops posted at the main

railway stations, Multan, Midtan City. Lodhran. Sama.satta, Sher Shah and Khanewal.

hlidnewal.—The railway stafl" strmk in the forenoon but resumed work in the evening

before troops arrived.

Sa/iiasntta. Staff refused invitation from Khanewal to resume strike.

Arrangements To?- protection of railway li".>> l.\ vill.igc guards were introduced.

KVvWALriNDl iJlaTUK T.

I'elegraphic wires cut between Rawalpindi and Miuree.

RoMTAK District.

Rohtak ... \ Canal and postal wires cut between thcae

Saiiiargajxil/)!!/- ... ... ...
\

places.

rrV/H*////-.—Nleeting of butchers, hold under llire.if <<\' injury from Hindus to stop i-ow-

killing.

6'(;//'/Ha.— I'uslal lelegiaph wirr^ and |)osl liannLien

[1937] I
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liohtak.—Seditions notice found posted on Delhi Gate. Railway telegraph wires cut at

mile 357. Arrival of troops.

Sonepnt.—Mass meeting held at Imanihara.

Si.^LKOT District.

litooicala Ghartal.—Tolegraph wires cut in two places.

Siolkot.—An attempt was made to set fire to a railway carriage standing in the siding.

This was done under the leadership of Sundar, a hual bad character, since arrested.

Amritsak District.

Jandiala ... ... ... ...
] iviesranh wires cut between these places.

/illtan ... ... ... ...J
"' ^

Sangrnni ... ... ...
| Telegraph insulators broken.

lihagtann'ala ... ... ...
J

» r

Sh.\hpur District.

.IMM/'.aJ -)

Yavtuil strike of North Western Railway

y'ltlTk
"

)
^isn^llei's and great excitement 'at stations.

Hhiilu-al.—Attempt to hold unity meeting fell through.

The 16th April 1919.

Ferozeporr District.

Hnrhhagwan Memorial Arya High School.—A number of students went out on strike.

GujRANWAL.\ District.

Aiilakh.—The'patwari's records burnt by two lambardars and some local zamindars.

Dhahan SingJi Railway Station.—Early in the morning, the station attacked by a mob
which burned the office and looted the safes, after having, during the night previous, burned a

railwav bridge, damaged the permanent way, and cut the telegraph wires in several places.

Giijranu-ala.—Martial law proclaimed over the district and Seditious Meetings Act
applied.

Hnfizabad.—Shops opened as usual and no further disturbance occurred.

-Ji^^^jP jWirecut. ^
Murtake ... ... ... ... ...

J

Moman.—Railway Station looted and burnt and all telegraph wires cut.

SaTtgla.—A military deserter rescued from custody and the military escort assaulted.

Murderous attack by Harnam Singh on Mr. Wale, Telegraph Inspector. At night the Baroha
villagers cut the telegraph wire on the Lahore line.

Wazirnhad.—Arrests of certain leaders were effected.

Gujr.a,t District.

Giijrat.—Shops opened. Public meetings and processions prohibited under the Police Act.

Jalalpur Jattan.—Hartal continued. While members of the municipal committee and other
leading men were discussing measures to stop trouble, the crowd insisted on them joining in the
mourning and slightly damaged the furniture of the Municipal Hall where the discussion was
held. Crowd then proceeded to damage the Mission School and made some police constables

remove their pagris.

Malakwal.—Meeting at the mosque attended by Hindus. At night the telegraph wires were
cut, the distant signal lamps were removed. Rails were removed which caused the derailment
of a trnin the next morning, resulting in the loss of two lives.

GrRDASPTJR District.

Pathavkot.—A lighted torch was thrown at an English lady riding in a motor car.

Jhang District.

Jhnng-Maghiana.—The Railway telegraph communication between Jhang and Subhaga
temporarily intermpted but wires were not cut.

Jhelum District.

Knla.—A passenger train derailed near this station as the result of the removal of a rail by
some railway men whose apparent intention wa=; to wreck a troop train expected from Pindi,

Chakiral.—Meeting took place to arrange hartal and protest meeting.

I
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JuLLUNDUR District.

Jidlnndur.—A number of wires cut and insulators broken just outside Cantonments.
}»'nkodar and Jhahalki.—Between these places, wire cut in two places.

Seditious Meetings Act extended to JulWdur.

L.-VHORE District.

Knsur.—Martial Law proclaimed, a Darbar bcine^ held for the purpose. Twenty-two
arrests made during the day and lanaars wtM-e closefi l)y order.

Knt Radha Kishan.—A train was stoned, and several people including a European lady
injured.

Patti.— Gatekeeper's hut broken open.
Parki Thann rillaoea.—Flying column from T,ahore visited the.se villages taking prisoners

in foui- of them.
Vn/toha ... ... ... ... ... 1 ^^T u i. *

aiHiriala
pVires between cut.

Chanqa Manga and Pattoki.—Telegraph wires interrupted for one mile between these
places.

Prnmnagar.—Wires cut.

Lahore.—Third and Inter, class bookings stopped. Registration begun of agents, touts,

etc.. of pleaders, who were forbidden to leave Lahore without permit. Roll-calls of D.A.-V.
College were begun four times a day at the Bradlaiigh Hall. Owners of property made respon-

sible for the preservation of notices ])osted thereon. Carrying of lathis in Lahore Civil Area
forbidden.

B.\HAW.\LPUR.

Bahairalnannr.—The disaffected railway strikers were turned out of railway precincts by
military and traffic was resumed.

Ly.allpur District.

O'ojra.—The hartal was resumed and disloyal demon.strations repeated after which the shops
were opened.

LynJlpiir District.—Disaffection began to spread to villages. The canal telegraph wire was
qut in Mauza 253-R. B.. nine miles from Lvallpur. There was a .seditious meeting in Mauza
Kbinla. Kalan. some nine miles from Lvallpur

l.ijaUj)iir.—Some troops arrived at Lyallpiu' but a portion of them had to be sent off at once

to save Sangla Station from the mob which burnt Chuharkana. Moman and Dhaban Singhwala
Stations the ni<jbt liefore. The news of the outrages on the Sangla-Shahdara line caused con-

sideiablo excitement. The hartal was teiiipornrily suspended at Lyallpnr. but there was a new
crop of seditious notices.

LuDHiAN.A District.

Liidhian/i.—Another hartal, though not complete as most of the shops in Wakefield Ganj,

a new f(uarter of the town, remained open. The meoting held at the Budha Xala Ghat passed

resolutions protesting against the exclusion of Gandhi from the Punjab.

MiANWAf.i District.

Kundian.—Railway station staff strike ended on arrival of a small detachment of troops.

RwvAi.riNDi District.

RiiwaJj)indi City.—Seditious pamphlets posted.

SiALKOT District.

Si'ilkot.—Secret meeting held at the house of a pleader. .Vnonyinous notices inciting to

violence and extolling the Gujranwala rioters, were posted up. Two fish-plates removed .from a
railwav line.

The 17th April 1919.

Fkrozkporf. District.

District proclaimed under .section 15. Police .\ct.

Ffrozepore.^S>nme seditious posters were f<iniid posted in the city and being circulated ia

the neighbourhood.
GrjRAT District.

District proclaimed under .section 1.') of the Pnli(i> \c t

Jahilpnr Jnttan.—Shops began to reopen

Malakwal.—Troops arrived.



17th April. 60

GujR.\NWALA District.

Gvjranwala.—Seditious Meetings Act proclaimed.

GuRDASPUR District.

District proclaimed under section 15 of Police Act.

G^w/fi^a.<^7Jwr.—Telegraph wires between Clihina and Dhariwal cut; canal telegraph wires

hotweon Kalar Kalan and Knnjur cut. 1.20(1 feet of wire removed. Canal wire at Ghnijikot

cut. 200 feet of wiie removed

GuuGAON District.

Giirgao)!.— District prochiiiiicd under section lo, Police Act.

Jhki.um Di-sthict.

District proclaimed under section 10 of the Police Act.

CJinkiral.—Proposed hartal and protest meeting abandoned owing to intervention of

the authorities.

JULLUXDUK DiSTHICT. ^

Bir Pi7id and Litran near Nahodar.—Telegrai)li w ires cut at these two places.

Jiillundnr.—District dt^clared uuder section 15 of the Police Act. Village guards posted
on railway liiu-s and Zaildars and other leading men niad(> special constables for patrolling.

Lah»jkk District.

llarb insi) i

"[An attempt made to derail trains between these two stations.

Cliangn Manga and Pattoki.—Railway telegraph wire cut between.
(ihariala ....|itt- . i .l

p^.^^. Wires cut between.

Kasur.—Arrests continued.
Lahore.—Martial liaw Orders issued for shops to open but they had begun to open before

the oiders were distributed. Unrest began to subside. Badshahi Mosque closed to public.

MultAN District. *

Miiltan Citij.—Subscriptions being collected to finance agitation. District declared j

under Seditious Meetings Act.

Lyallpur District.

LyaUpnr City.—Seditious Meeting Act proclaimed. More troops arrived in Lyallpur.
The hartal was resumed in the city. A stack of '24,000 maunds bhusa belonging to
Government, worth Rs. 50,000 was burnt.

LjiaUpiir District.—A seditious meeting was held in Khiala Kalan to which emissaries
from neighbouring villages colonized by Manj ha Jat Sikhs from Aniritsar were called. The
meeting was also attended by representatives from Lyallpur City. Plans for looting and
burning of Government buildings, etc.. at Lyallpur were discussed.

Galti.—A party from Lyallpur proceeded to Jhumra, and though they failed to gain
adherents in the town, they returned to Lyallpur by road, breaking telegraph insulators and
cutting telegraph wires near Gatti en route.

Abtiaspur.—Telegraph wires cut and posts uprooted near Abbaspur Station.

MiANWAi.i District.

Dand Khcl Railway Station.—Telegraph wires cut on the line towards Massau. A
strike-leader arrested.

LUDHIANA DlSTRICT.

Liidhiaiia.—District proclaimed under section 15, Police Act.
Sanirala.—^Hartal observed.

Rawalpindi District.

Rawalpindi.—District proclaimed under section 15 of Police Act, 1861.
Gujar Khan.—Telegraphic lines interrupted.

RoHTAK District.

i?o//^afc.—District proclaimed under section 15, Police Act. Leaders of Hindu-
Muhammadan Committee warned by Deputy Commissioner.

I



61 17th April to 18th April.

Shahpur District.

Bhera.—Attempts made by students to hold unity meeting in mosque. Prominent
Muhammadans refused to allow it.

SiALKoT District.

District proclaimed under section 15 of the Police Act.
Sialkot.—A feeble and abortive attempt to tire the CitysPost Office was made by some

bad characters and boys.

The 18th April 1919.

(Mr. Gandhi advises the suspension of civil disobedience.)

«

Ferozepore District.

An iron gradient post was placed on the line between Makhu and^Butewala Railway
Stations.

GUJRANWALA DISTRICT.

Aiilakh.—The Assistant Superintendent of F'olice with a party of British soldiers and
police arrested all those concerned in the burning of the Patwari's records two days
previously.

GuRDASPUR District.

Oiidian.—Canal wire cut.

Txj . ,
> Wires cut between these places.

Dhariwal ....)
'

HosHiARPUR District.

Una.—An unsuccessful attempt was made to hold hartal here.

JuLLUNDUR District.

Husninabad {near Nakodar).—^Wire cut.

Sidhivan Flag Station {near Nakodar).—Burned down, but doubtful if this due to

outside agency.
Karnal District.

Panipat.—Considerable excitement prevailed owing to Delhi intrigues.

Fatchpur (near Piindri).—A meeting was held at which a speaker addressed the people,

advising them to follow Gandhi's footsteps.

Kdithal.—Observance of hartal, during which a mob of about 100, mostly Hindu and
Muhaminadan boys, visited the railway station and, after failing to induce the staff to strike,

smashed a few lamps and window panes.

Karnal.—A body of cavalry arrived from Meerut, followed the next day by a detachment
of infantry. The cavalry after marcliiiig through Kditlutl and Panipat returned to Ainbala.

Ladiva.—-Visited by an unknown Muhanimadan, bare-footed and bare-headed, who
convened a meeting of Hindus and Muhammadans, whom he informed that the people of

Delhi had given up cow-killing, and urged thorn to follow Delhi's example and promote
Hindu-Muslim unity. He also told his audience that the Delhi people had vowed lo remain
bare-headed and bare-foot(Hl till (iandhi was set at liberty.

Pundri.—An unsuccessful attempt at hartal.

Lahore District.

Lahore Citij.—Majority of shops opined by Martial Ijuw order. Students of Sanatan
Dharm College arrested for tearing down Martial Ijaw notices. Martial Law tribunals

appointed.
LVALI.ITi; 1 )lSTRICt.

Lifatlpiir. On the recc'ipL of ri'port of danger at Moman Kanjan Station it was visited

by an armouri-d train. T\w hartal tin;illy collnpsed at Lyallpur. .\ gang of villagers from

ChaU loO, Gngera Branch, a village coloni/.ed iiy Maiijha Jat Sikh colonists, eanu« out at

night and tried to wreck the line between '!\)l)a Tek Singii and Janiwala, overturning

telegrapli pol(>s and cutting wires. Most of these were traced by the police next morning,

and indueed to siirrend(>r.

'''
,' ,, "; Insulator hi'oUen helwcen.

Cliak ,lhumra....\

MlI.TAV DlSTRIt T.

Mnltan.—The iipplication of the Seditious Meetings Act to the district was proclaimed.
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ISth April to 20th April. 62

RoHTAK. District.

So?icpaL—M&ss meeting fixed for this dato was abandoned owing to the action taken to

jvarn leaders.

Patiala State.

EonaM.—Wires cut between this and Shahgarh.

SHAUiaiK DlSlUlCT.

Sanjodha.—A firo which did some damage occurred on the Railway platform, but was

probably not due to incendiarism.

SlAl.KOT DiSTItl'T.

Bcfjowala.—Telegraphswires cut.

The 19th April 1919.

Ambala DisTKKrr.

Ambnla Cantonments.—Store burnt in the regimental lines Depot, l/34th Sikh Pioneers.

Gcjuanwala District.

Muridke.—Wire cut.

GUJRAT DiSTUICT.

Gujrat.—Martial Law prolaimed in the district.

GuRDASPUR District.

Dalhouaie Eoad.—1'S miles from Pathankot wires cut and post broken.

HosHiARPUR District.

Hoshiarpur.—Meeting held to promote Hindu-Muhammadan unity.

The 20th April 1919.

GuRGAON District.

Biiran.—Visited by Surendra Nath, from Delhi, subsequently convicted under the
Defence of India Act.

Kangiia District.

Chakki Bridge.—Telegraph wires cut on the Pathankot-Norpur road.

1

. Lahore District.

Kasur.—40 more arrests made. 4

Valtoha ....
J.q.^^jjj^j ^yjj-e cut and 300 feet wire stolen between.

Munuuua.... )

Lyalli'Uk District.

Lyallpur.—The movable column arrived in Lyallpur.

Janiicala .... I^jj
^yjj.gg ^^^ ^^ three separate spots between these places: insulator

Toba lek SingJi.... )

broken ; posts uprooted.

Rawalpindi District-.

Raivalpindi Cantonments.—Notices posted and lire occurred .n goods shed but origin of

this doubtful.

Shahpur District.

Sargodha.—A fire'at Railway Station, origin doubtful.

SiALKOT District.

Sialkot.—Wires cut between Sialkot and Wazirabad.



63 20th April to 22nd ApiU.

Lahore District.

Lahore.—Several prominent rioters were arrested and Martial Law orders for sun-ender
of arms issued.

Kasur.—Arrests continued.
LyALLPUR DibTRIOT.

Lijallpur.—Punitive measures and arrests were begun by the Deputy Commissioner with
the help of the movable column, and the situation began to improve rapidly.

Shahpur District.

Sargodha.—Seditious notices posted in bazaars and anonymous letters were received
threatening loyal Indians.

RoHTAK District.

Rohtah.—Canal wire cut near Jat Hiyh School.

The 2l8t April 1919.

GuRDAsi'UR District.

District proclaimed under section \h of the Police Act.
Gurdaiipur.~-{}i:i\i'vii\ Olhcer Commanding, Amritsar, and his movable column arrived

in the forenoon, and in the afternoon General Dyer addressed a meeting of pleaders and local
notables in the Town Hall.

Madhonur
"" )'^'^'^^ ^'^^^ '^"'^ insulators broken between these places.

HissAR District.

Sirsa.—Two intianimatory manuscript notices were discovered posted at Sirsa. They
were possibly the work of an outsider.

HosHiARPDR District.

District proclaimed under section 15 of the Police Act.
Dasicija.—The railway telegraph wire was cut near this place (authorship untraced).

JuLLUNUuR District.

Phillaur.—A Bengali Sadhu was arrested preaching sedition.

Jullundur -iRailway lines cut.
Bilya J

-^

K.\i{\AL District.

Panipat.—Alleged pressure from Delhi on merchants to liquidate all debt in cash.

Lyallpur District.

District proelaiincd under section 15 of the Police Act.

Ljjidlpnr.—Deputy Commissioner with part of movable column paid a disciplinary visit

to Gojra and made arrests.

Scdil ious Meetings Act pi'oclaimed.

The Districts of Attock, Gurgaon, Jullundur, Kariial, ^Ludhiana, Mianwali, Montgomery,
Multan, Rawalpindi, Rohtak and Shahpur proclaimed under section 15 of the Police Act.

The 22nd April 1919.

Amballa District.

Ambala Cantonment.—Office of Dep6t l/34th Sikh Pioneersaburnt.

ArrocK Distrut.

Camphcllpur.—Seditious handbills posted u|).

( ;i'i;|iASn l; 1 )|STKUT.

Bdtitld.—Visited by the nioviible coluiiin nnder (icneral Dyer, who addressed two
meetings (town and ct)untry separately).

Dhariical.—Visited by tin- in(nal)le column under General Dyer, who addressed a
meeting of pleadei-s and local notal)l<>s.
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22nd April to 24th April. 64

HissAR District.

Bissar.—A meeting of MuhiuniiKulans to denounce Satyagniha.

JoiXUXDUR District.

I

I

SJtankar
Nakodar
Bilga
JdtuUala
Bnnihda
Phillaur

[>A small tlying coliiinn visited these places.

I

J

Lyallpur District.

Li/allpiir.-Thc movable column moved through r^yallpur City. Ten arrests were made
including that of a well-known agitator and three pleaders.

RoHTAK District.

Rohtnk .... \

Sdmpla
Bah(uh(r(/arh .... Were visited by aeroplane as a demonstration.

Soncpat
Gatuiur .... /

Patiala State.

Bhatinda.—Attempt to cut telegraph wire near Bhatinda.

MuLTAN District.

Khanewal.—Telegraph line interrupted between Khanewal and Multan.

Simla District.

Simla City.—Reported efforts by people from Delhi to cause butcher strike.

The 23rd April 1919.

Gurgaon District.

Firozpur-Jhirka.—Surendra Nath of Delhi delivered a lecture, for which he was
subsequently convicted under the Defence of India Act.

Lyallpur District.

Lt/allpiir.—Deputy Commissioner with part of the movable column visited Kliiala

Kalan, where meetings had been held, and a conspiracy to loot Lyallpur treasuiy had been

formed. Thirteen arrests were made in this and five other neighbouring Manjha Jat Sikh

colonist villages.

Montgomery District.

Montf/omerij.—Assistant station master arrested for tiying to persuade gangmen to

damage line.

The 24th April 1919.

Hissar District.

Hissar.—A mass meeting of Muhammadans in the Juraa mosque to affirm loyalty and to

denounce Satyagraha.

LvALLrcR District.

Lyallpur.—Martial Law was proclaimed in the district at 10 a.m., a parade being held for

this purpose at headquarters. Movable column visited Jehangir, a village where canal
telegiaph wires had been cut, and made 5 ari'ests.

RoHTAK District.

Rohtak.—Signs of resistance to regulations regarding patrolling shown by Arya villages.



65 25th April to 29th Apni.

The 25th April 1919.

GuRDASPUR District.

Aliwal.—Canal wire cut, 900 feet of wire removed.

HissAR District.

Hissar.—A joint Hindu-Muhamraadan manifesto issued, expressing loyalty and indigna-
tion at violence used by mobs elsewhere.

Kangra District.

Kanyra.—Appearance of auti-kine killing snowball letters.

Lyallptjr District.

Lijallpur.—Movable column visited Toba Tek Singh and Chak 160, Gugera Branch.
The missing members of a gang which had cut telegraph wires and tried to wreck the railway
line between Janiwala and Toba Tek Singh, were arrested.

The 26th April 1919.

Hissar District.

Hissar.—General meeting of rural notables of the Hissar District, presided over by the
Deputy Commissioner to!:consider measures to deal with the situation.

The 27th April 1919.

Hissar District.

Hansi.—A loyal Mnhammadan meeting.

Sirsa.— Loyal Muhammadan meeting in the Jnraa Masjid. Manifestos issued and
committees formed for oral propaganda work in the villages.

Lyallpub District.

Ljjdllpur.—Movable column with Deputy Commissioner, visited Sohol village and made
some arrests.

RoHTAK District.

Bahadiirgarh.—Mass meeting fixed for this date abandoned owing to warning issued to

leaders.

Karnai, District.

Panipat.—Meeting to prevent disorder and mischief as result of Rowlatt Act agitation.

The 28th April 1919.

GuRGAON District.

Ilodal.—A loyal meeting was held.

Multan District.

Mnltan Cantonments.—Case of incendiarism in office or •2nd/72nd Punjabis (origin

doubtful).
Rohtak District.

Rohtak.—Arrest under the Defence of Imlin Rules of Tek Ram, Jat, a man of violent

character and a likely leader of a Jat mob.

The 29th April 1919.

Hissar Disikkt.

Hansi.—Loyal llindu-Muhammadan m(>eting, and also meeting of the local Hindu
Pattidars.

Manijala.—Muhammadan meeting to refute false rumours and issue loyal manifesto.



29th April to 6th May. 66

Rawalpindi District.

Rawalpindi Ci^i/.—Anonymous seditious poster placed on the gates of the municipal

gardens.
. i /-, i at j-

Rawalpindi Cantonments.—Anonymoui^ seditious poster placed in the Gwal Mandi.

The 30th April 1919.

GUKGAON Dl.STHlCT.

Palwal.—A resolution of loyalty was passed by the municipality, many of whose members

had taken part in Satyagraha meetings.

HissAU District.

Sirsa.—Hindus passed resolution of loyalty and issued manifesto.

MultAN DisxRicr.

Multan City.—Thv municipal coinniittee waited on the Commissioner, and in the

presence of civil and military ollicers, Honorary Magistrates and Raises, expressed regret at

the excitement which had pn-vaiied, reported that thai there was no ground for apprehending

further disturbance, and asked that the troops should be withdrawn from the Government
High School, where they had been posted since the 11th. Troops were accordingly withdrawn
from the city.

The 1st May 1919.

Lyallpur District.

Lyallpur.—Movable column departed for the Gujranwala District.

Jhelum District.

Jhehim.—Seditious poster found.

The 2nd May 1919.

Bahawalpur State.

Telegi'aph wire cut between Minchinabab and Macleodganj.

GuRDAsruR District".

Gurdaspur.—Nine persons arrested under the Defence of India Act for attempting to

create disaffection towards the Government.

The 3rd May 1919.

HissAR District.

Bhiivani.—Loyal manifesto issued by monibers of extreme party.

Multan District.

Multan.—Village guards (introduced to protect the railway permanent way) were
discontinued.

The 4th May 1919.

Rawalpindi District. a

Sihala.—Shot said to have been fired at a train ; foundatosbe a case of stone throwing.
j.

The 6th May 1919.

News published of outbreak of war with Afghanistan.



67 9tti May to 25th August.

The 9th May 1919.

AnuCK DiSTRICT.

Campbellpur.—An attempt (origin unkjiowii) was made to burnQthe local High School.

1

The 22nd May i919.

HOSHIARI'UR DlS'imCT.

Pandori.—Gauda Singh, a i-evolutiouai-y returned emigrant, arrested.

The 28th May 1919.

Martial Law withdrawn from rural areas of Lahore, Amritsar, Gujraiiwala and from
whole of Gujrat, excepting all railway lands.

The 9th June 1919.

Martial Law withdrawn with effect from niidnigliL from Lyallpur District, the remaining
areas of Amritsar and Gujranwala, and from Kasur Municipality, excepting railway lands in
each case.

The 11th June 1919.

Martial Law withdrawn with effect from midnight from Lahore Civil Area and Canton-
ments, excepting railway lands.

The 25th August 1919.

Martial Law withdrawn with effect from this date from all railway lands in the districts

of Lahore, Amritsar, Gujranwala, Lyallpur and Gujrat.

J
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